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CRITICAL REVIEW

OF THE

STATE OF MEDICINE

DURING THE LAST TEN YEARS.*

WHEN we review with impartiality the history of medicine

during its last period, its progressive advancement is un-

deniable, notwithstanding the despotic obstacles opposed to the

* For this valuable communication we are indebted to a Hannoverian friend,

who had promised to send us an account of the latest German medical litera-

ture. When preparing to fulfil his promise, the article, of which this is the

commencement, appeared in one of the most esteemed literary journals of

Leipzig, and i,uperseded the necessity of proceeding in his undertaking.

It is said to be written by the celebrated Kurt Sprengel, Professor at Halle,

and author of the History of Medicine, and of the Critical Review of the State

of Medicine during the last ten years of the 1 9ih century, of which this is pro-

perly a continuation. As Professor Sprengel does not confine himself to the

progress of medicine in Germany, many additions and corrections might be

made in regard to the medical literature of other countries, especially our own,

with which there was almost no correspondence during the period of his his-

tory ; but we have preferred leaving the article unaltered, for many reasons,

and shall attempt, on a future occasion, to compose such a view of the recent

literature of Great Britain, connected with our profession, as may more effec-

tually correct the errors, and supply the defects unavoidably existing m the

production of the learned German. In our translation we have only endea-

voured to be faithful ; and we fear that we have not always succeeded in ren-

dering the meaning intelligible to those unacquainted with the language of

some of the philosophical sects prevalent in Germany, whose tenet* are here

alluded to.
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2 liece7it Progress of Medicine.

free correspondence between civilized nations, and innumerable
errors of the human understanding. The Germans, in particu-
lar, have reason to rejoice that the ignominious chains laid up-
on them by rapacious foreigners, could not hinder the unfetter-
ed mmd from labouring incessantly to extend the empire of
truth

; nay, that the very circumstance of external oppression
seems only to have had the effect of exciting greater effbrts to-
wards mental improvement.
The scientific part of medicine acquired in Germany and

France great additions of new materials, which, though treated
in very different ways, and even prematurely formed into systems,
never lose their value, however preposterously applied in some
instances.

But we shall facilitate this review, by tracing the progress of
each branch of medicine separately.

I. History and Literature of Medicine.
The frequently repeated complaint of the neglect of the study

of the history of medicine seems to be unfounded during this
period. For at least in Germany, Italy, and France, its history
and literature were more generally studied than in earlier times.
SpreiigeL's larger work was translated into French, indifferently by
Geiger, and better by Jourdan ; in a masterly manner into Italian

by Jrrigont, and into English anonymously. J. C. Nicolai pub-
lished an abridgment of Sprengefs work,* which the author
himself had previously done in 1 8U4. C. Wiftdisc/mann's attempt
to give the mystical views of medicine a historical dress, is truly
ridiculous, f K. F. Lutheritz's view of the older systems, J as well
as ^. F. Hecker's similar work,§ have no pretensions to ori-

ginality.

In France the laudable desire of historical knowledge dis-

played itself in the most distinguished manner in FruTielle's
||

excellent view of the influence of medicine on the restoration of
the sciences in the middle ages, but in a less degree in F, J, G.
Cabanis's sketch. If

Das Merkwtlrdigste aus der Geschichte der Medicln. Th. 1. Rudolst.

1808. 8.

\ Versuch Ober den Gang der Bildung in der heilenden Kunst. Frkf. a.

M, 1809. 8.

% Die Systeme der Aerzte von Hippokrates bis auf Brown. Th. 1, 2.

Dresden, 1810, 1811. 8.

§ Die Heilkunde auf ihren Wegen zur Gewissheit. Dritte Auflage. Erf.

1808. 8.

II
De I'influence exercee par la medecine sur la renaissance des lettres,

Montpellier, I8O9. 4.

1 Coup d'oeil snr les revolutions et larefornie de la medecine. Parij, 1804.8
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Even single points of the history of medicine were more

accurately investigated, the history of diseases and of their treat-

ment ascertained^and the fathers of piiysic re-edited. Schmijiis

promulgated a profound hypothesis on the origin of syphilis

among the Hindoos ; * and C, G. Gruner described the pro-

gress of the sweating fever in the 15th and 16th centuries, f
Gruner^s son shewed, as J. Barker had done 60 years before

him, the coincidence of the medicine of the ancients and of the

moderns. % A similar title, § given to another work, is deceitful.

Quercetanus also formerly wrote De Priscorum Philosophorum

Verae Medicipae Materia ; and Tachenius published a Hippo-
crates Chymicus. And. Ign. Wanruch again recommended the

study of the ancients,
||
and published a learned inquiry on the

antiquities of Typiius. ^ W. 'Falconer compared the nervous fever

with the Morbus Cardiacus of the ancients. ** Ant. Jos. Tesfa

illustrated the latter disease, as also an obscure passage in Are-

taus. E. Wichelhause7i described and recommended the baths

of the ancient Romans. Xt ^- Afsalini and J. Eyerel trans-

lated the classical description of the Athenian plague during

the Pelopotmesian war. §§ G. F. J. 'Ndldeke gave a masterly

translation of the beginning of Galen's most celebrated work.
||||

On the other hand, A. H. Hinze was unsuccessful in his attempt

to translate the aphorisms of Hippocrates, f^ The medi-

cal passages in Cicero were merely collected without illustration

by A. M. Birkholz. *** An excellent critical edition of Kufus of

Ephesus was published by C. F. Mattli'dt of Moscow ; but J. F.

Pierer repi'inted Foe's translation of Hippocrates v^ithout any

commentary, fff

* Neueste Entdeckungen Uber das Vaterland und die Verbreitung der
Pocken u. der Lustseuche. Leipz. 1805. 8.

[ Itinerarium sudoris anglici ex actis designatum. Jen. 1805. 8.
'

i Concordia medicinae veteris et novae vindicata. Jen. 1806. 8.

9 y. N. Ringseit de doctrina Ilippocratica et Browniana inter se consen-
tiente et se mutuo explente tentamen. Norib. 1812. 8.

II
De priscorura Graeciae ac Latii medicorum studio restaurando. Vlennae,

1808. 4.

T Anfiquitates typhi contagiosi. Bas. 1 3 1 2. 4.

Memoirs of the Med. Soc. of Lond. Vol. VI. p. 1.

++ Delle malattie del cuore, Vol ].—III. isil.

%% Ueber die Bader des Alterthums. Mannh. I8O7. 8.

§§ Thucydides von der Pest in Athen. Aus dem Griechischen. Wien,
1810. 8.

II II
Galen vom Nutzen der Theile des menschl. Kbrpers. Aus dem Grie-

chischen. Oldenburg, 1805.

W Proben einer Uebersetzung der Aphorismeft des Hippokrates. Stendal,
1807. 8.

*** Cicero medicus. Leipz. 1806. 8.

Bibliotheca iatrica, V«l. I,~ITJ. Altenb. 1806. 8.
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The antiquities of Materia Medica were investigated by
Kurt Sprerigel in his history of botany, * and by J, Stackhouse

in his last edition of Theophrabtus
; f and S. Hahnemann pub-

lished a profound inquiry into the Hellebore of the ancients and
its employment. %

Very recently we were unexpectedly gratified by an inquiry

into the history of medicine in Russia.
$

Medical bibliography has been enriched with some valuable

works. Those of K. F. Burdach
||

and J. S. Ersch f are un-
questionably the most complete. But the former has diminish-

ed the utility of his work by the want of an index, and the latter

confines himself exclusively to the works published in Germany
during the last half century. The publications of /. Mayer **

and C. F. Ludwig W cannot bear a comparison with either

of these in any respect. On the contrary, Ploucquefs great

work in its last form \X has become exceedingly useful. But
K. A. Kortum has published a very insignificant production. §§

Among the periodical publications, embracing medicine iri

general, Heclce7-'s Journal of Discoveries acquired celebrity, and

even consideration, by controverting boldly, but often arrogant-

ly, the opinions of the day. It was continued in this manner

until the 20th Number of what was called the New Journal in

1809 ; then some anonymous young men at Leipzig followed

Hecker's example, and gave, in the " Newest Journal of Disco-

veries," some useful enough views : But the old nervous oppo-

sition no longer existed, and it lost its attraction for the public.

The Salzhurgh Medical Journal continues to be of great import-

ance, on account ofits early notices, and full extracts from medical

works. But since Hartenkeil's death, (7th January 1 808,) its af-

fected style, unfortunately common in the south of Germany, its

fondness for new, high sounding, metaphorical expressions, and

sometimes its want of knowledge and judgment, are no recommen-

dations. The Altenburgh " Annals of Medicine," published by

* Historia rei herbariae, "Vol. I. II. Amsterd. 1807, 1808. 8.

f Theophrasti Eresii de historia plantarum, libr. 10. Oxen. 1814.

j De helleborismo veterum. Leipz. 1812.

J Wilh. Mich. Richter's Geschichte der Medecin in Russland. Th. 1,

Mosc. 1813. 8.

II
Die Literatur der Heilwissenschaft, B. 1, 2. Gotha, 1810, 1811. 8.

. <f Literatur der Medicin. Amst. IS12. 8.

** Repertorium der gesammten Medicin. Literatur. B. 1, 2. Berl. 1809. 8.

Einleitung in die BUcherkunde der praktischen Medicin. Leipz. 1806. 8.

:: Literatura medica digesta. Vol.1.—IV. Tubing. 1S08. 4.

§1 Skizze etner Zeit-und-Literar-GeschicIite der Arzneykunst. Unna.
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^

rierer, might almost be dispensed with as they seldom c^^^^^^

iny thing not to be found in other ^f^s^.^.c/t^r P^^^^^^^

before hit death (1811) three volumes of
Jf.

"
^^"f^A^^^^^^^

Medicine," which were intended as a ^^^^stitute for the Jo^^^^^^^^

of Discoveries ; but alas, " Nihil est, quod senio ^^"^^^''[^^^^^^

Petrarch -C. W. HuMand's Journal, even up to the last or

SgTioLe, continued to be universally acknowledged as
-^^^^

able, not oni; to the practical physician, but m every ^^P^^^;^

of medicine. The same praise may be given to
f'J,] ^jl fX^^^

rietlh archives of physiology, (ten volumes, and Ho, » . ai chiv^

of practical medicine. HurWs very useful Journa Jme gn

Medical Literature, which was afterwards P^^hshed under the

title of Annals of English Medicine and Surgery, succeeded

by his Annals of German Medicine and Surgery, with an addi-

tion of the newest and best foreign literature. The Medica

Annals of the Austrian States (Vol. I. and I. Vienna, iSl^ JSU.)

have begun excellently. R. W. J. ScheUing's Annal of Medi-

cine as a science, of which A. F. Marcus -^ed the th^rd

volume alone, at first contained many valuable papeis, but the

LtedLt on account of his incredible partiaUty and prejudice ,

could not give general interest to it, any more than to his

Eptmerides of L healing art. K Woljart the publisher of

Asklepcion, rivals Marcus in partiality, and surpasses hira m
want of soUd knowledge.

, . j .i lUo

Imong the French'periodical publications, and general hte-

rarv works upon medical subjects, the D^ct^onna^re des^ciencej

Medicales published by a society of the most esteemed physi-

dlns n ainta"^^^^ "^^"k- The others are chiefly practicd

JouSaTsT the two best are those published by Corvtsart^ and

Csemot\ The Society of Emulation at Pans also pub ished

l^Ms\x likewise the Medical Society at Montpellier. $

Fo foS liirature, the French had during this ^^r^o^^^-

fournals in the Bibliotheque Medicale
;
in ^%f^^^" ^^l/^^Nou-

Annales de literature medicale etrang^re ; and m Galloi^s Nou-

vplle bibliotheque Germanique de medicine.
^. , _

,

In Greft Britain, the excellent old London Medical Journal,

«Vs lnnnls of Medicine, and the Edinburgh Medical and

Suraical Journal, were continued. Bradleyh Physical and Me-

dkal Journal als<; contains a rich store of observations, as well

; S^l^StysStk^declne a Parls.cu Recuell periodlqi^
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year Isuf .he Londof MrflC slrlt^^lldV''

In North America, Smith Barton nuUhh^A •

.r^ r"^ r r^''^^'"
"^'"^'"''^ Penodical publicnC, the bestare those of Tommasmt S and ^r^ra . ii tK. T.-r • V- / •

mediche of Milan the ko^on-eTeili ietYrdica df^^^
and lastly though m a less degree, the Giornale medico-chfrur:gico of Flajam, are also valuable for the observations they con-

r ^"A""^^^'
Stipriaan Luiscius, Ontyd,and Macquelvne nub-hshed the Geneeskond,g Magazin. From the nor h of E,,Cethe only work of this k.nd we have seen is Gadolin^s ars beSuelseom Svenskalakare sallskapetsarbeten. Stockh. 1810.

^^'^

,
II- -^ndtomy and Physiology.

wZ.°nfX f'^""^^^"f
^' regard to the structure andiunctions of the human body, were most advantageously ex-plained by the light which B,chdt had formerly t?rown uponthese sciences His principles had the most direct influence

^f
.'^f^^^^.^fZ-^ti^g ^hem, and her,ce all the elementa Jbooks of this period have an advantage over preceding works

11, ,

,!\^^Pt'"" of ^ommerring's Manual. F. K. Hessel-lach published a very useful guide to the art of dissection, fA short and judicious view of all parts of anatomy, of svndes-
mology, connected with osteology, was published by K. L. MLavgenbeck ** Jos. Oechj, ft and J. C. Loder, XX had precisely
the same object in view, but we know nothing of the prosecutioK
of their undertakings. /. C. RosenmullerK ManuLl of Ana-
tomy, 8vo, Leipzig, 1808, is one of the most concise and use-

* The Philadelphia Medical and Physical Journal.
1 he Medical Repository.

:: The Philadelphia Medical Museum.
§ Giornale della Societa Medico-chirurgica di Parma.
II

Giornale di Medicina Pratica.

T Vollstandige Anieitung zur Zergliederungskunde des menschlichen Kor-
pers. Arnstadt, 1805—is lo. 4. Th; 1,2,

** Anatom. Handbuch. Gbtt. iftOe. 8.

tt Bau des Menschenkbrpers. Th. i. Prag, 1805. 8.
XX Grundriss der Anatomic des menschlichen KOrpers.' Jena, 180S.
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ful The most extensive work, but not the best adapted to its

pulpose, of this kind in Germany, was published by Jos. Schall^

sruher- * J G. llg's Manual f deserves little commendation;

but Bl'umenhach's Osteology % is admirably executed, and full ot

interesting remarks.
^ z A

In France, J. P. Maygrier produced a useful manuaJ, § and

an excellent one was published in Italy by Ant. Catelacci.j A
masterpiece, as a Manual of Anatomy, appeared m Scotland trom

Alexander Monro tertius, H of which the third volume is chiefly

occupied with engravings of objects of pathological anatomy.

The very celebrated delineationsof the parts of the human body,

which were published by S. Th. Sommerring and J. C. Rosen-

muller, redound especially to the praise of our native country.

Incomparable accuracy of dissection, justness of representation,

and fineness of engraving, distinguish Sommerring s plates ot

the organs of the senses ; * * Rosenmiiller's have the recommenda-

tion of practical utihty, as they display the natural situation of

parts according to various sections, ff „ , ,

Of foreign works of this kind, we only know Saunders s master-

ly views of the human ear. it „ i i j j i

Comparative a?iatomij, which is universally acknowledged to be

of the greatest assistance to the right understanding of the struc-

ture and nature of the human body, has been cultivated with dis^

tinsuished success in Germany, France, and England. As the

principal works of this kind, we can have no hesitation m citing

Cuvier's lectures, especially as edited by Froriep and V^f^c^^/ ter-

tius, in four volumes, 8vo, at Leipzig, 1808, 1810; and Sir Ev.

Home's kst work. §§ Tiedemann's Zoology
[H

also deserves par-

ticular praise, on account of the excellent anatomy of animals,

especially birds, and the applications to human anatomy and

•GrundbegriffevomKarperbaudesMenschen Th. 1-5. Wien, 1808.

t Grundlinien derZerglfederungskunde desMei,.c^^^^ Th. 1,2.

^"^GeVchiclfte'^nd Beschreibung der Knochen des menschlichen K»rpers

Zweyte Auflage. Gatt. 1807. 8.
_

§ Manuel de I'anatomiste. Pans, 1807

II Fondamenti anatomici. Pisa, 1805. 8.
, t ttt i<>y«

S Outlines of the Anatomy of the Human Body, Vol. I.-TII. Ed.nb. 81S.

i» Abbilduugen der menschlichen Hbrorgane. Frkf. 1806. fol. Abbildun.

Hen defm nschlichen Geschmacks-und Sprachorgane. Frkf. 1808. fol. Ab-

Im^ In rlrrmenschl OreanedesGeruchs. Frkf. 1809. fol.

tTchlS^iS^naJ^SheAbhandlungenfUr Aerzteund Wundtote. B. l

—3. Weimar, 1805— 1812. fol.
, isnR fnl

it Anatomy of the Human Ear, with engrav.ngs Lend, i soS- fol.

II Lectures on Comparative Anatomy,
.^"^'/giV

IH F. riedmann's Zoologie, B. 1-3. Heidelb. 1808-1814.
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physiology. An industrious compilation of J. W. Linclr* gnd
Blumenbach^s Manual f appeared earlier. Single contributions
to comparative anatomy were furnished by ./. IV. Nccrgaurd,

:f

J. F. Meckel; § in particular dissertations;
||
also in Okev'i and

Kieser's contributions, f in J. C. Hd/her's view of the structure

of the nerves in various classes of animals, ** in Fine. Mala-
carne's representation of the brain of birds, ff and by C. H. T,

Schreger XX ^.iid F. Tiedemann. §§

The chemical investigation and analysis of the parts of the

body, is a second and very important means of advancing and
perfecting physiology, but it was formerly misapplied as furnish-

ing the principles of the science. At present, chemistry is gene-
rally considered, in its proper point of view, as the hand-maid,

and not as the mistress, of physics. G. F. C. Kapp, indeed, has

endeavoured to defend the views of the earlier materialists, who
look upon life as the result of a determinate composition and
form,

nil
And J". F. Ackermann continues to explain life as a

process of slow combustion, by the attraction of oxygen, and its

conversion into the state of a half gas. Also, G. C. Reich

still maintains, that the laws of dead nature are applicable to

the living body ; and that all the phenomena of the latter may
be explained by chemistry. *** To the abuse of chemistry we

* Versuch einer Geschichte und Physlologie der Thiere. Chemnitz, 1805.

Th. 1, 2, 8.

- y. F. Blumenbach's Handb. der vergleichenden Anatomic. Gstt. 1 305.

BeytrSge zur vergleichenden Anatomie. Gbtt. Ib07- 8.

9 Abhandlung aus der menschl. und vergl. Anatomie. Halle, T-806. 8.

Beytrage zur vergl. Anatomie. Th. 1, 2. Leipzig, 1808, 1809.

|]
j1. Arsaky de pisdum cerebro et medulla spinali. Hal. 1813. J. F. J.

Kosse de pteropodum structura et novo ipsius genere. Hal. 1813. 5. F. Lue

de pleurobranchea, novo moUnscorum genere. Hal. 1813. H F. Schalck de

ascidiarum structura. Hal. 1814. B. J. Feiden de halyotidum structura.

Hal. 1814.

\ L. Oken's und D. G. Kieser's BeytrUge zur vergleichenden Zoologie, Ana-

tomic u. Physiologic. H. 1, 2. Bamb. 1806, 180-'. 8.
_

** Diss, de systematis nervosi formatione per varias animalium classes. Erl.

1807. 8.

\\ Memorie della soc. Ital. delle scienze, Vol. XI.

Jj;
Versuch einer vergleichenden Anatomie des Auges und der Thranen-Or-

gane. Leipzig, isio. 8.

• rtS Anatomie des Fischhcrzens. Landsh. 1809. 4.

III!
Systematische Darstellungderdurch die neuere Chemie in derHeilkunde

bewirkten Veriinderungcn und Verbesserungen. Hof, 1805. 8.
_

\\ Versuch einer physischen Darstellung der Lebenskrafte organisirter Kor-

per. NachtrUge und Zusiltze zu beyden Biinden der ersten Aubgabe. Jena,

^^2«V"Neue AufschlUsse Uber die Natur und Heilung des Scharlachfieberi.

Halle, 1810. 8.
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may also ascribe the pretended formation of blood, by exposing

£^ mixture of albmnen, phosphate of iron, carbonate of ammonia,
and muriate of soda, to the positive pole of a voltaic pile. *

But N. W. Fischer (Hufel. Journ. B. 33. § 6.) soon shewed, that

the purple fluid obtained was essentially different from blood,

for the acid of the muriate of soda attacked the gold of the wire,

and formed a kind of purple oxide of gold, which, in a few se-

conds, gilds copper wire exposed to it. This refutation is con-
clusive, although it is at once evident, that Grindel's artificial

blood was prepared of principles which do not exist in real

blood.

The constituents of human blood were subjected to a new
analysis by J. Berzelius (Afhandlingar i Fysik, D. 1.), who
shewed, that it contained alkalized, and not phosphated iron.

Nay, very lately, W. T. Brande f has considered the colour

of the bl(iod to be, totally independent of iron, as there is as

much iron in the colourless, as in the coloured part of that fluid,

and there is much less iron in the blood than was formerly sup-

posed. But neither the actual quantity found, nor the kind
of blood employed in these researches, is stated. L. SchnaubertX
and J Bu.stock§ almost at the same time stated, that the blood
contained no gelatine ; the former adopted in its place albumen,
kept fluid by the soda, and the latter mucus. Berzelius con-
firmed the absence of gelatine, and considered the colouring
matter as a variety of albumen. The influence of electricity

on the blood was accurately observed by Schabler.
|1

Positive

electricity prevents its coagulation, and promotes its evaporation
and decomposition.

The tecrettd fluids have been again analyzed by J. Berzelius %
and J. Bostock. ** The former, particularly, gave the composi-
tion of the marrow and of the sebacic acid (Gehlen's Jouri\.

B. 2. p. 275—287.), as well as the constituents of the bones
(B. 3. § 1.). Upon the analysis of these, we have, in Germany,
a particular work. +t There also appeared from Fourcroy and

* D. H. Grindel in Hufeknd's Journal. B. 32. St. l.

f Pbilos. Transac. for 1812. Vol. I. und in Edinb. Review, Oct. 1815.
N.XLIII. p. 17^..

% TrommsdorfTs Journal der Pharmacie, B. 12. St. 2.

I Medic. Chirurg. Abh. der Gesellsch. in London, Berl. 1811. 8.

II
Diss, de influxu electricitatis in sanguinem. Lub. 1810. SchweipEer's

Journal. B. 3. S 292.

1i Afhandl. i Fysik, D. 1. General view of the composition of animal fluids,
from Medico-chirurgical Transact. Vol. III. Ufberblic tlber die Zusam-
mensetzung thierischer FlUssigketten, Ubers. von Schweigger. Numb. 1814. 8.

** Nicholson's Journ. Vol. II. p. 244. Vol. III. p. 140.

tt Ch. T. Ssltreger oiteochemiae specimen. Lips. 1811. 4.
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Vauqtieltn an examination ofcow's milk, and of the colouring con-

stituent of bile and urine, the latter of which also, as extracted

from flesh by nitric acid, was represented as a peculiar acid, *

Thenard examined the sweat and the acids of milk and urine ; f
and /, F. John several animal matters, and, besides others, the

brain, to shew that it contained no phosphorus. %
Microscopical observations, which have been almost ne-

glected since Malpiirhi's time, were renewed. Ant. Barber de-

scribed more exactly the form of the medullary matter of the

brain and nerves. It consists of very fine globules, arranged in

fibres, with larger globules interposed, § The fibrous structure

of the spinal marrow was confirmed by Villars and G. G. J".

Kmffel.\ The brothers Wenzel also taught, that the brain

consisted of globules, and that these are larger in man than in

the mammalia. j[ The cellular structure was also apparent al-

most everywhere after the brain was dried (p. 36, 37), It was

farther proved, that the grey substance in the corpora striata

and thalami nerv. opt. was not connected with the cortical sub-

stance (p. 68, 69). In the choroid plexus, where it runs behind

the thalami, they observed a knotty substance, which consists of

small, probably lymphatic grains (p. 94-, 95). F. v. P. Grui-

iJiuisen made some interesting observations on the globules of

the chyle, and of pus, which led to the distinction of the latter

from mucus. **

The theory of galvanism, formerly applied to physiology,

opened entirely new views regarding it. Gradually, it became

more evident, that the different oxidability of the layers, of

which the solids of the living body consist, developes an impon-

derable matter, which, conducted through the nerves, is con-

sumed in the secretory organs, and by the functions of the

muscles. The undeniable galvanic process in the body of the

torpedo and electric eel, ff the remarkable co-operation, though

without connection, of the subsidiary nerves, with the principal

nerves in the organs of the two principal senses, %% the evident

• Mem. de I'lnstit. Nation. Vol. VI. Gehlen's Journ. B. 2. S. 243, 615.

t Annal. de Chimie, Tom. LIX. p. 262. Gehlen, B. 2. b. 599.

t Schweijreer's neues Journal, B. 4. S. 1C5. u •!». An-

] Os8ervazioni microscopii he sul cervello. Napol. 1807. 8. Reil 8 Ar-

chiv. B. 10. S. 459.

11 Diss, de medulla spinali. Hal. 1810,
_

^ De penitiore structura cerebri, p. 29. Tubing. 181 2. fol.

*• Neue Untersuchungen fiber den Unterschied zwischen Eiter nnd bchleim.

MUnchen, 1809.8. Salzb. med. Zeit. 1813. B. S. 73.

tt VoUa und Configliacchi in aunali di chimin. Vol. XXU. p. 223. Hum-

boldt in Gilb. Ann. B. 22. S. 1. f;^
»>, j tt ,,-7

tt Brandk Pathol. S. 260. Sprengel Instit. Med. 11. 317.

6
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1

cccurrence of a different cortical matter in most of the secretory
organs, but especially the observation of Wollaston, confirmed
by Guyton Morveau, that the constituents of a solution of
muriate of soda, exposed to the action of the negative pole of
the voltaic pile, pass through a sow's bladder (Schweigger's
Journ B. 2. § 1.) ; also the production of oxygen in the blood,
although the oxygen of the atmosphere cannot penetrate into
the blood-vessels of the lungs, through the entire parietes of the
air-cells. * Lastly, the impregnation of the hermaphrodite mol-
luscae, whose organs of generation only lie upon each other,
without material communication, f All these, and many other
phenomena, which were before explained by animal electricity,
seem more and more to put it out of doubt, that most, if not
all the functions of life, are to be considered as galvanic pro-
cesses ; in regard to which, the observations of Leop. Reinhold
(Reil's Aichiv. B. 8.$ 305.), and in part those of Thorn. Bunt-
zen, X and several other physiologists to be afterwards named,
deserve to be read.

By this assumption of the imponderable substances, as the
real agents of nature in organic bodies, by the correction
of the ideas of life and organization, by the more elevated
point from which it teaches us to consider antagonism (Gegen-
satze) in n/iture, and thereby put an end to the old con-
troversy between materialists and idealists, the new German
philosophy of nature (Naturphilosophie) conferred permanent
benefit even upon the theory of medicine. The excrescences of
this new doctrine, the mystic obscurity with which some of its
adherents spoke of God and the invisible world, the extravagant,
and therefore absurd, desire of instituting comparisons between
things perfectly dissimilar, and, besides others, of having a con-
stant reference to the dimensions of the geometrician

; hence
the introduction of astronomy into physiology ; the absurdity
of reading clearly and distinctly in the stars, what is here con-
cealed in the obscurity of earthly substance, and especially the
barbarous language, full of foreign, unintelligible expressions

;were not at all calculated to acquire to the new doctrine many
converts among sober and intelligent men. But whoever is
able to separate the heavy corn from the chaff, will find in this
system many important truths, and new views of subjects which
are otherwise inexplicable.

* Allen undPepys in Schweigger's Journ. B. i. S 182.
t Meckel's BeytrSge zur verg). Anat. Heft i. S. 33.

t Beytr. ?u einsr kUnftigen Physiologie. Kopenhagen, 1805 8.
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In speaking of this new philosophy, we may cite F W. J.

Schelling's various essays in the Medical Journa s, and K. R
Schelling's treatise upon life, * as the original publica ions

^.

Olcen rSnks immediately next to these authors in genius acute-

ness and wit. If we overlook his offensive desire of saying

Sinff things, none of the new philosophers surpass hun m
• chnel of conception, in happy combinations, and even m prp-

Stv of language. We need only refer to two of his works, f

tTc physiology of J. GonesX is merely a poetic^ fiction, such

as those of the fathers of the Greek philosophy, Herachtus and

Empedocles. Many additions to the new philosophy, many

peXrviews, but/ery arbitrary, f^^;^^:^
tpnsions are to be found in some of J. i". ^- Iroxlet s wiuuieS. )

TrZ;::^y of othei.ll approaches to nonsense As O^^^

recommended universally experience, so J J ^ '^^^^^j^

rnnnrlpd thc cmpirical method, as the only way in wnicfl

Sic L tuld be improved,^! and opposed, though more m
medicine coiuu ^ Schelling's method, for everywhere

:Xb;tt ™mtr of observSiJls, and their happy app^cauog

but Uo.t subjecting the facts" -t sm VM
exposed the principal doctrmeB °f

„a published

able manner, and tolerably
J'™ ^'/^e orsanization of

ontributions towards a tau^ P^^

this world. XX J. ^- /'» ... .Uqj. too lim ted a view,

from the whole organic ^^^^^^'^'V ^ti
™ Not

as having only a 'reference to ii^v^^^^^^^^
.^^^^^^^^

* AbhandlungUberdasLeben.
.I'^'^^^'^'^^f,' Lehrbuch der Nature

t Abriss des Systems der Biologie. G6t . 1 805.

pbUosophLe. Tb. 1-3. Jena, isOO-lsi .
8

P
t Exposition der Physiolog>e. Coblenz,

1^0^^^^

I Grundriss dev Theorie der Median. Wien, 180S. 8

xig, l«06, I SOT. »• Ansicliten von der N>cht.e.tc Mr

}|
DarKellur.ider8e>ammtenOrsanmuon.B.l,2.
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anonymous writer produced rather a psychical than a physical

system. * Siegm. Wolf applied the inherent dualism of nature

to every phenomenon of organic life, f Also K. F Nicolai, %
F. H v. Stransh/ v. Stranka v. Greiffenfels, § and W. Knoblauch.

||

Several acute views are peculiar to the last of these ; for example*

that every body, when it begins to act, exercises functions

the opposite of those inherent and predominant in it ; for

external agents limit especially the predominant factor of the

inherent power, hence the other factors can act more easily.

Thus, heavy bodies act at first by expansion—The applicatiorife

of this principle to all parts of science are valuable.

As less able, rather prejudiced adherents than champions,

among the enthusiasts for the new doctrines, may be enumerat-

ed G. E. Vend,% F. J. Scheher, '** C. F. Kiliafi, ff Joh.

Spindler, %% A. M. Wallenberg, §§ Joh. Low,
\\\\

F. P. Cassel,

H. Goden,*** K. Enders,\W M. Gaitner,'\:XX IV. Butte, §§§ and be-

sides others, not worthy of notice, even A. F. Marcus, in

several publications to be hereafter noticed. Whoever has a

relish for a ring of changes about dimensions and powers, for

comparison between the universe and the microcosm, for the

mystical doctrine of signs, and for a high sounding unintelligible

jargon, will find ample gratification in the works referred to.

These objectionable excrescences and absurd errors excited

the opposition of several thinking men, who, partly like H. F.

Link, endeavoured to shake the foundations of the new philoso-

phy, but afterwards could not refuse to its leading tenets their

* Versuch liber die organische Natur. Wien, 1806. 8.

J
Die Natur einwirkender Potenzen. Mannh. 1806. 8.

Diss, de naturae externae in corpus humanum actione. Vitteb. 1805. 4.

§ Beleuchtungen physiologischer und psychologlscher GegenstUnde. Th. 1.

, Bamberg, 1 80.5. 8.

II
Diss, phaenomenorum corporis segroti expos itio. Lips. 1810. 4.

"If Diss, de processu organico. Virceb. 1 80?. 8. Ueber das naturliche uniJ

gbttliche Princip. des Organismus. Wiirzb. 1809. 8. Die elliptlsche Blut-

bahn. Wurzb. 1809. 8.

** Philosophie der Medicin. Frkf. am M. 1809. 8. Journal der Natur-
Wissenschaft und Medicin. St. i, 2. Das. 1810. 8.

-

-f Medicin, Studien, Giessen, 1 809. 8.

::± Allgem. Nosologic und Therapie als Wissenschaft. Frkf. a. M. I810i 8*

8 J De rhythmi in morbis epiphania. Heidelb. 1809. 8.

II
Uber die sympathetische Wirkung der Dinge. Landsh. 1809. 8.

Skizzen fiir Zoonomie. Kolln, 1808. a.

*** Ein Fragment zum System der Krankhelten des Menschen. Berlin,

1808. 8.

J
f Beytr. zur Physiologic und Pathologie. Ulm, 1812. 8.

t Physiolopie des Menschen. Jena, 1811. 8.

j Grundlinien der Arithmetik de» menschlichea Lebens, Landah. 1811. S.
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assent. * The abuses of the new doctrine were admirably

criticised by P. K. Hartmann^ \ and W. Liehsch,X and / yi.

Schaffroth. § But A. F. Hecker
||
and an anonymous critic ^

rejected, along with the bad, what was obviously good and

valuable in the new doctrines.

The theory of excitement, which had previously prevailed in

the schools of the German physicians, now had very few sup-

porters ;
among whom, however, we may reckon C. F. Oher~

reich, ** and, in some measure also, F. G- Wezel, ff In the

beginning of this period, Andr. Rosch/aub, the leader of

the school of excitement in Germany, abjured his earlier er-

rors, and gave himself up to visionary speculation, F. W
. v.

Haven §§ preached up empiricism, to which the transition

from being an adherent of the doctrine of excitabihty, was very

easy. A complete refutation of Brown's doctrines was published

in Italy by F. Canaveri.
[|||

It thus happened, that by far the greatest number of the

physiological systems of this period were indebted partly, or

altogether, to the new philosophy for their organic connec-

tion ; their higher principles and better views. Except G. R.

Treviranus's Biologic, f^ which is written with true Aristotelian

knowledge and judgment, I^n. Ddllinger's text-book of phy-

siology *** deserves the precedence among those which Ger-

many has produced during this period. The distinction be-

tween sensorial and vegetative life, chiefly derived from John-

stone's and Bichat's opinions concerning the nature of the nerves,

* Ueber Naturphilosophie, von H. R Link. Rost. 1806, 8. Natur und

Philosophie. Linz, 1811. 8. Ideen zu einer philos. Naturkunde. Breslau,

1814. 8.

+ Salzb. Med. Zelt. 1805. B. 2. S. 19.

I Babel in der neuen Heilkunde, H. 1. Gott. 1805. 8.

j Betrachtungen uber den Nachthell voreiliger Anwendungen der neuesten

Naturphilosophie aui die Medicin. Freyb. 1809. 8.

II In den Annalen der gesammten Medlcin, B. 1—3.
^

1 Untersuchung der Frage: Was hat wohl die Naturphilosophie bis jetzt

der Medicin genutzt. Leipz. 181 1. 4. „
, „ , i, i

** Kritisches Journal derArzneykunst zum Behuf der Erregungstheorie. t>t. I,

2. Riga> 1805, 1806. 8. .

++ Briefeiiber^roww'j System der Heilkunde. Leipz. 1806. 8.

%% Magazin zur VervoUkommnung der Medizin. B. 9. Hufeland s Journ.

B 32 St 1

'h' Gr'undzatze der Heilkunde. Rothenburg ob der Tauber, 1 807. 8.

fill
Analyse et refutation des cleraens de medecme du Dr Brown, lunn,

1805. 8.

^

I»*^C?undr£°der ^Natudehre des menschlichen Organismus. Bamberg,

1805. 8.
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and followed up by Reil, * was adopted as the basis of a fitter

arrangement of the principal functions, and for many other use-
ftd purposes. The productions of George Pruchaska^ f P. F.
Wdther, % K. Syrcnge/, § K. F. Burdach,

\\
Ernst Bartel, ^

also obtained the approbation of the learned. The attempts
of F. L. Augiis in^**s Matth. Peirovic/i, ff Jos. Schallgru-
lery \X M. J. Lenhozel, §§ were much less successful. Among
the Anthropologies published in Germany, the most esteemed
are those of tJehsch,

|{{{
C. F. L. Wildberg,%'^ H. B. Weber***

and K. F. Diruf. fff The essays of J. C. A. Heinroth^XW H.
Masius, and G. W. Voigt,

|{{|||
are less valued.

Among the physiological writers of France during this period,
K. L. DumaSy P. J. Barlhez, and J. Richerand, are the most
important. The first, l)y distinguishing the physical, or-
ganic, and vital powers, and by adopting Bichat's ideas of the
differences of the various systems, introduced better principles,
and explained the nature of the secretions better than had been
done betore him. But Dumas was indebted for his arrange-
ment, and his idea of a power of fixed position, to that excel-
lent master of his art, Barthez, of whose work **** a new edition
was publislied. A peculiar combination of chemical with dy-
namic principles, resting upon very multifarious hidden powers,
occurs in Richerand's fourth edition, ffff

* Archly, B. 7- S. 189.

f fnstitutiones physiolcgiae humanae. Vol. L II, Vienn. 1805, 1806.
± Physiologic des Menschen. B. i, 2. Landshut, 1807, 1808. 8.

^ Institutiones Physiologicae, Vol, I. II. Amst. 1809, 1810. 8.

Il
Die Physiologie, Leipz. 1810,8.

1 jfhysiologie der menschl. Lebensthattgkeit. Freyb. 1 809. 8.
** Lehrbuch der Physiologie des JMenschen, Th. 1, Berl. 1809. 8.
++ Physiologia. Pesth. 1807.

%X Entwurt einer.Physiologie des TJenschen. Gratz, 1811. 8.

$5 Introd. in methodologiam physiologiae c. h. Pesth. 1808,

II Jl
Grundriss der Anthropologie. Th, i, 2. Gott. 1806, 1808. 8.

\*{ Handb. d, physischen Selbstkenntniss fur Junglinge gebildeter StSnde
GBtt, 1807. 8.

*** Anthropolog, Versuche zur Beforderung einer grundlichen und umfas-
senden Menschenkunde, Heidelb, 18I0. 8.

^

fff GrundlinienderallgemeinenNaturlehredes Menschen. Erlang. 1810. 8.

XXX GrundzUge der Naturlehre des menschlichen Organismus. Leipz.
1807 8.

^

§§§ Grundriss anthropolog. Vorlesungen fUr Aerzte und Nichtarzte. Altona.
1812 8,

II II II
Versuch einer physiolog. physischen Darstellung des Menschen. Numb.

1813. 8.

HHH Princlpes de Physiologie. Tom. I,—IV. ed, 2. Paris, 1806, 1807. 8.
**•» Nouveaux elemens de la science de Thomme. Tom. I. II. Paris, 1806.

tttt Nouveaux eltraens de physiologie. Tom. I. II. Paris, 1807. 8.
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The Italians can boast of having produced three of the prift^

cipal physiological vv^orks of this period by Jac. i ommasini^*

one of the most acute and best informed authors, by Jos Jac^ipi,^

and by S/eJ. GalUni. J
We have become acquainted with two British publications

belonging to this department ; one popular, § the other ideal-

istic.
II

Of the particular subjects of physiology, the structure of the

brain and nerves, and the functions of both, engaged the atten-

tion of the principal German naturalists. The old method of

examining the brain by horizontal and perpendicular sections,

was rejected on the one side by F. J. Gall ; *|f
and, on the

other, by /. C. Reil. ** The former substituted for the com^

mon method what he called the unfolding of the brain, and

also shewed, most accurately, the origin of the primitive nerves

in the corpora quadrigemina, the spinal marrow and the gan-

glia, and attributed to the cortical substance a peculiar import-

ance in the nourishment of the nerves. J. C. Reil introduced

his inquiries with some unworthy reflections against his prede-

cessors, and with a degree of pretension which did not at all

correspond with the excessive minuteness and useless naming of

every convolution or fold. In other respects, he considered the

brain as a galvanic apparatus, because the cortical and medul-

lary substances do not pass into each other, but are easily se-

parated. These innovations were opposed by S. Th. Sdrnmer-

ring, who defended the old mode of dissection, ff The work of

the brothers Wenzel upon the brain Xt is excellent and masterly,

particularly in regard to the comparisons with the animal struc-

ture, and the history of the developement of the brain. The

glands, as they are called, of Pacchioni, are considered as a

morbid state, and their seat is determined to be in the pia

* Lezioni critlche di fislologia e patologia. Vol. I.—IV. Parma, 1805. 8.

t Element! di fisiologia e anatomia comparativa. Vol. I.—Ill- Milano,

\ 808 9 8

± Niiovi element! della fisica del corpo umano. Vol. I. II. Pad. 1808. 8.

1 J. Jarrold, Anthropologia, on Dissertations on Man. London, 1808. 4.

fl J. R. Park, Inquiry into the Laws of Animal Life. Cambridge, 1813. 8.

\ Untersuchungen Uber die Anatomie des Nervensystems iiberhaupt und

dei Gehiras insbesondere. Paris, 1809. 8. Anatomie und Physiologie dei

Nervensystems im Allgemeinen, und des Gehirns insbesondere. Pans, is 10,

wozu ein Atlas niit 17 Kupferplatten. Pel.

** Archiv,B. 8— 10.
. . ^ ..

tt Academicae annotationes de cerebri administrationibus anatomicis. luo-

1% Jos. et Car. Wenzel de penitiore itructura cerebri hominis et brutorum.

TuDing. 1812. fol.
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ihater. There are ^Iso excellent observations upon the decussa-

tions of the optic nerves, the structure of the pineal gland, and

its office to secrete a mass, which is probably fluid during life,

and concretes after death into sabulous or calculous grains,

which never occur in animals ; upon the medullary striae and

grey bands belonging to the acoustic nerve, in the fifth ven-

tricle ; upon the real purpose of the pituitary glands for secre-

tion ;
upon their connection with the pineal gland, and their de-

crease in advanced life ; as well as upon the different size and

weight of the brain, at various ages, and in different animals.

Works upon the brain were also published by K. F. Biirdachy *

C. G. Cams, f and J. DoUinger. %
The pointing out of particular regions of the brain, especially

of its external convolutions, as the seat of the various faculties,

talents, inclinations, even of virtues and vices, the presence of

which would necessarily be indicated by the peculiar form of the

bones of the cranium,—this quite unphilosophical idea, which got

the name of GalVs Craniology, or Cranioscopy, occupied, at the

ibeginning of this period, many capable and incapable pens in

Germany and France. J. G. Walter^s paper against Gall § was
disgraceful. C. H. E. Bischoff's treatise

|J

was insignificant, or

at least did not contain any particular criticism. Stronger ob-

jections were made by A. E. Kessler, ^ and particularly by J. F.

Ackermann. ** J. Jv. F. Himhj, on the contrary, attempted in

vain to make this doctrine coincide with reason and philoso-

phy ; tf while E. BartelsXX and an anonymous writer§§ support-

ed it. In France, J. L. Moreau de la Sartlie made some good

* BeytrUge zur nilhern Kenntniss des Gehirns. Th. I, 2. Leipz. .18Q£. 8.

Neiie Darstellung des Nervensysrems, insbesondere des Gehirns. Leipz.

1814. 4.

\ BeytrUge zur Entwickelungsgeschichte des menschlichen Gehirns.

Frankf. 1814. fol.

§ Etwas uber Hrn. Doct. Gall's Hirnschadellehre. Berl. 180,5. 8.

|j
Darstellung der Gall'schen Gehirn-und Schiidellehre, nebst den Bemerk-

ungen von C. IV. Hufeland. Berl. 1805. 8.

^ Priifung des Gall'schen Systems der Hirn-und Schadellehre. Jena, 1805. S,

** Die Gall'sche Hirn-Schadel-u. Organenlehre. Heidelb. 1806. 8.

ff ErSrterung des Gall'schen Versuchs einer fortgesetzten Gehirnlehre.

Halle, 180C. 8.

J:};
Anthropologische Bemerkungen iiber das Gehirn und den Schadel des

Menschen. Beil. 1806. 8.
^

^§ Beantwortung der Ackermann'schen Beurtheilung und Widerlegung der

Gall'schen Hirn-Schadel-und Organenlehre. Halle, 1806. 8,

B
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psychological objections against it,* but J. B. Demangeon\
appeared as an apostle of a doctrine which, for seven years past,

has been almost forgotten.

The continuance of sensibility in heads, after being cu* off,

still occupied some learned men. F. v. P. Gruithuisen ascer-

tained, by experiments upon animals, that the farther from the

head the neck was cut through, the more sensibility remained. %
Klein, in Stuttgardl, § did not find any marks of remaining

sensibility in the head of a decapitated criminal. Extremely

accurate, and full of instructive inferences, are the experiments

of C. Gallois ;
II
by means of which he proved, that the moving

power proceeds from the spinal marrow, and that the power

which regulates voluntary motion originates in the brain.

G. G. T. Keuffel again examined the importance and the inter-

nal 'structure of the spinal marrow. ^ S. T. Sommerring at-

tempted to prove the activity of the nerves in producing and

conveying a subtle volatile (imponderable) matter, which, reab-

sorbed by the lymphatics, even serves as nourishment to^ the

body. ** In the same manner, P. A. Prost had previously ima-

gined, that he had discovered the principle of sensibility to re-

side in the humours, ff J. F. Aclcermmm endeavoured, quite

lately, to re-establish the ancient Aristotelian opinion of the ori-

gin of the nerves from the heart. XX
^ These researches concerning the nerves and their functions

lead us naturally to Somnambulism and the phenomenon of

Clairvoyance, under those circumstances where the activity of the

brain is interrupted, and that of the ganglions increased, and

where the organic sense, produced by the latter, takes the place

of sensibility. This phenomenon, in former times looked upon

with superstition, was, in this period, considered in a more

correct point of view, and an explanation suitable to the new

physiological discoveries attempted. K. F. Schelling was the

* Moniteur Univ. No. 104, 173, 179.

+ Physlologie intellectuelle. Paris, 1806.

I Ueber die Existenz der Empfindung in den K8pfen und KUmpten der

GekBpften. Augsburg, 1808. 8.
, . j

§ Anhang zu Ehert tlber arztllche Untersuchung des Oemuthszustandes.

uttg. 1810. 8.
. T, •

II

Experiences sur le principe delavie. Pans, 1812. 8.

f Diss, de medulla spinali. Hal, 1810. 8.
. , t j u

** Ueber den Saft,welcher aus denNervenwiedereingesaugt wird. L,andshp

BEssai physiologique sur la sensibilite. Paris, 1806. 8.

De nervei systematis primordiis. Mannh. 1813.
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first who, after the experiments instituted by J. A. Schmidt in

Vienna, tried to explain these phenomena from the laws of ge-

neral sympathy. * But even here appeared the love of the mi-

raculous, mistaking the limits between the true and the false.

For in the effects of what is called vital (animal) magnetism, the

power of the will is regarded as absolutely necessary. By one
of the most celebrated advocates of this doctrine, A. M. J,

Chastenet de PziJ/segiir, there appeared a valuable workj'f in

which all the known facts are collected. The most ridiculous

abuse of the doctrine of general sympathy was made by lioucher

de RattCi in order to discover the thoughts of others. J In
Germany, Rhabdomancy, or the subterraneous Electrometry,

or what J. W. Ritter denominates Siderismus, § was deduced
from the same principles as somnambulism, after Francis Cam,'

petti, the pretended feeler of metals, had, in August and Sep-
tember 1807, performed his tricks before the academy at Mu-
nich. According to C. JP. Nassers experiments,

||
the magne-

tic sleep-walkers have not only the most striking susceptibility

for metals, but also for electricity. L. W. Gilbert, when he op-
posed rhabdomancy in general, could not deny these pheno-
mena. 51 A. Wienholt, on the contrary, in his lectures, protect-

ed not only the rhabdomancy, but endeavoured to explain

it, as well as the phenomena of vital magnetism, by the sensible

atmosphere of the nerves.** Fr. Hufeland assumed, as the first

principle of vital magnetism, the general reaction of bodies ; ff
and his brother acknowledged likewise, that the magnetic phe-
nomena might be explained from a communication of a ge-
neral imponderable matter. |:}: K. A. F. Khige§§ gave a very
careful, but not^.sufficiently critical, description of the pheno-
mena of magnetism. A. F. Kessler,

||||
and E. Bartels, endea-

* Jahrb. der Medic. B. 2. H. l, 2.

+ Du magnetisme animal. Paris, 1807. 8.

X Melanges de Physiologic, de Physique, et de Chemie. Paris, 1805, 8.

9 Beytr. zur nahern Kenntniss des Galvanismus. Tiibiiig. 1805. 8. K.
Amorett'is Unters. iiber die Rhabdomantie, herausg. v. J. W. Batter. Berl.

1809. 8.

II
Reirs Arch. B. 9. S. 257.

If Kritische Aufsatze iiber die in Munchen wieder erneuerten Versuche mit
Schwefelkies-Pendeln und Wiinschelruthen. Halle, 1808. 8.

** Heilkraft des threrischen Magnetismus. aus eigenen Beobachtungen. Star
Th., von Scherf herausg. Lemgo, 1805, 1806. 8.

+t Ueber Sympathie. Weimar, ISil. 8.

XX Hufeland's Journal, B. 29. St. 2.

§1 Versuch einer Darstellung des animalischen Magnetismus als Heilmittel.
Berl. 1811. 8.

no Himl/s Ophthalmol. Biblioth. B. 3. St. 3.
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youred to explain Somnambulism and Clairvoyancey and once

more to support rhabdomancy, * by supposing the activity of

the brain to be transferred to the ganglions ; and John Spindler

tried to explain all kinds of superstition, even P. Gassner's

devilries, by means of vital magnetism, in a manner which

certainly he himself cannot have understood, f How much en^

couragement was afforded to superstition and enthusiasm by

the doctrine of animal magnetism, is particularly evident from

the example of P. F. f Valther, % who ventured to deduce the

effects of medicines from the belief of the physician. Herzog

subjected these explanations to an examination, by which he at-

tempted to prove the immaterial nature of the magnetic agent,

and to disprove >vhaf is called the nervous atmosphere of the

whole body. § Wolfart began a journal (Asklepeion), in which

hecollected theories and observations concerning vital magnetism.

Among the latter, there are many ||
ill-told stories, which, by

impartial judges, \yere found to be quipe different ; to which

may be added those by A. W- Miiller, % and by F. K. v.

Strombeck. ** But Desessarts ff related faithfully and impar-

tially a history of sqmnambulism, which arose without any

evident cause, and, in like manner, Co»«sitoc^ gave the history of

a curious nervous disease, the symptoms of which were near

akin to the phenomena of magnetic somnambulism. XX In

Berlin, there was formed a committee for the examination

of vital magnetism, and of late, Wolfart travelled to visit

the founder of this doctrine, of whom he published some manu-

scripts, which contain the most strange explanations concerning

the essence of bodies ; §§ and among others, a renewal of the

obsolete theory concerning the small-pox, arising from bad

humours in the navel-string. The Prussian government, in

order to obviate the abuses of magnetising, restricted this me-

thod of cure to the privileged physicians, and gave the super-

» Grundziige einer Physiologic iind Physik des Animal. Magnetismus.

Frkf. a. Main, 1812. 8.

f Ueber das Princip des Menschen-Magnetismus. Numb. 1811. 8.

t Marcus Ephemeriden derHeilk. B. 4. St. 3.

^ Neuestes Journ. der Erf. B. 2. S. 303. fol.

II
Uber das Magnetiseren der Pflanzen, im neuen Asklep. H. 2. b. Hi.

t Reil's Archiv, B. 10.
, , v u

-** Geschichte eines allein durch die Natur hervorgebrachten animalischen

Magnetismus. Braunschw. 1813.

ft Journ. de Sedillot, Tom- XL.

it Lond. Medic, and Phys. Journ. 1808. Sept-
n i ,o,a o

II Mesmerismus, oder System der Wcchselwirkung u. s. f. lieri. 1814. 8
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intendence of it to the state physicians. * C. C. Matthai publish-

ed some excellent observations about the influerice of magnetism

upon the powers of the mind, f Deleuze edited a critical history

of it, t inwhichmany practical observations ot his own are record.-

ed with great predilection for this doctrine. At last oohn htirgliiz

appeared as one of its most learned and acute opponents ; §

and though he jugtly criticised the hasty explanations which

threatened to become predominant in modern times, yet he re.

iected many indisputable facts, because he had not been an eye-

witness of them himself. He seems to me to be particularly iji

the wrong when he represe^ts the effluvia of the person as thp

source of the influence of the magnetiser, and is not willing to

admit of the transition of any matter whatever, out of the one

body into the other, without assimilation.

We leave this subject in order to mention the other discoveries

in physiology during this period. S. 6'. Luca examined the

nerves peculiar to the arteries, and distinguished them from

those of the cellular substance j he demonstrated that the smal-

ler branches of arteries, especially in the head, are destitute of

nerves. ||
The history of the great intercostal nerve was sulj-

jected to a new examination by Ant. "Portal. H

The manner in which the organs of sense act, was rather

rendered more obscure than explained, in the language of the

new philosophy, by A. F. Kessler. ** More valuable was the be-

fore-mentioned observation of Brandis, that, in the organs of

the upper senses, there are two kinds of nerves which act with

polarity upon each other, and that, in the sphere of the one, the

necrative form of water (hydrogen) predominates, and the posi-

tive (oxygen) in that of the other, ft J-G. Steinbuch deliver-

ed some instructive views, though partly materially and as-

sumed in the retina of the eye a specific production of light,

in order to explain the phosphorescent appearance of the

eye. §§

The internal structure of the muscles was examined by

* HufelancTs Journ. B. 35. St. l.

-)• Hbr«'J Archiv, 1811. Miirz.

+ Histoire critique du magnetisme animal. Paris, 1813. "Vol. I. II.

t Uber den thieriachen Magnetismus. Hannov. 1814. 8.

1^
Observat. anatom. circa nervos arterias adeuntes. Frcf. ad Moan. 1810. 4.

% Mem- de I'lnst. Nat. Vol. IV.

** Ueber die Natur der Sinne. Jena, 1805. 8.

ft Brandis Pathol. S. 260.

tt Beytrag zur Physiologic der Sinne. NUrnb. 1811. 8.

}§ Hufeland's Journ. B. 36. St. 1.
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Bonsdorf. * J. Carlisle inveatigated the actual change of mus-
cular fibres when in motion

; f and Jo/m Barclay delivered a
theory of the voluntary motions, which is almost useless, owino-
to his unintelligible names of the muscles.

°

No function of the body was more accurately investif^ated in
all points of view, and in all its relations, than respiration.
Sommerring and Reisseisen examined at the same time the
lungs, their cells, and the termination of the vessels, and taught
that the par vagum, and not the intercostal nerve, supplies the
bronchial vessels. § For this last reason, and from experi-
ments, M. A. Caldani concluded respiration to be voluntary.

||

DwpuytrerCs experiments established the influence which the
par vagum has upon the functions of the lungs, and upon
the change of the colour of the blood. Even by alternate
pressure upon the nerves, the red blood was darkened.
Hence he concluded, that such animals die in a state of as-
phyxia ; he also found Bichdt's observations confirmed, that,
after the division of the pulmonary nerve, life continues for
a time. If Ducrotay de Blainville extended these experiments
to several classes of animals, and found, that in birds, after the
division of both nerves, life not only continues for six or seven
days, but that likewise the chemical properties of the blood suf-

fer little change. ** These experiments were rectified by Du-
mas : he shewed that the arterial blood became black in con-
sequence of the disturbance of the function of the lungs, caused
by the pain from dividing the nerves, ff Similar conclusions
were drawn from the experunents of Provengal, and of A. G.
F.Einert:% from the latter of which, it appeared that the
change of venous into arterial blood continues to take place

even after the division, provided the air still penetrate into the

lungs. By the expei'iments of C. Gallois already mentioned,

* A. J. Lille diss, de intrinseca musculorum fabrica, und A. R. Boucht diss,

de ruboris musculorum sede. Abo, 1S06. 4.

+ Philos. Transact. 1805, Vol. I.

\, The Muscular Motion of the Human Body. Lond. 1808. 8.

9 Ueber die Structur, die Venichtung und den Gebrauch der Lungen.

Zwey Preisschriften. Berlin, 1808. 8.

II

Memorie dell' Accad. di Mant. Vol. 1. p. 100- Memorle lette nell' Ac-

cad, di Padova, p. iso.

% Nouveau bulletin des Scienc. Tom. I. No. 2. p. 28. Salzb. Med. Zeit.

1808. B. 1. S. 169. fol.

** Nouv. bullet, des Scienc. Tom. I. No. 12. p. 226. Cehlen'} Journ. B.

7. S. 532.

-H- Moniteur, 1 808. No. 51 9. Gehlen's Journ. B. 9. S. 744.

XX Journ. de Sedillot, Tom, XXXVII.

§^ Reil's Archiv, B. 9. S. 407.
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it was finally proved, that the impulse to the motion of the or-

gans of respiration likewise proceeds from the spinal marrow, and
that in animals, after their heads were cut off, respiration could

be supplied by the blowing in of air. P. H. Ni/sten shewed, by
experiments, to what changes the chemical properties of the ex-

pired air are subject in diseases, *

Comparisons with the phenomena in other classes of animals

are nowhere more necessary than for the explanation of respi-

ration. Hence the observations and experiments of F. L. A.
TV. Sorg, f and of C. L. Nitzsclie, :{: were very valuable, as ex-

plaining the difference of the changes which respiration pro-

duces in the lower classes of animals ; hence likewise F. v. P,
Gruithuisen, in his above-mentioned Organozoonomy, and L,
OJcen, in his Philosophy of Nature, justly believed direct I'espira-

tion, without circulation, to consist in the gases passing imme-
diately into the body, but that, in the higher classes of animals,

and in man, in particular, the changes of the fluids in respira-

tion are produced more by an internal activity. Hence it is

necessary to limit the earlier assertion of Humphrey Davy and
J. Bostock, § that, even in man, oxygen, and even nitrogen, are

really consumed in respiration, and that the former is not em-
ployed only for the formation of carbonic acid gas. This opi-

nion was, indeed, totally refuted by W. Jllen and W. H.
Pepys,

II
who proved, that, in man, the blood never absorbs

any niti'ogen in respiration, and that the whole of the oxygen is

employed for the formation of carbonic acid. Humboldt^ Pro-
vengal^ and ConHgliacchi, on the contrary, pointed out the
immediate passage of the gases in fishes and the lower ani-

mals, and their deposition in the swimming-bladder of the for-

mer. %
L. OJcen examined also more carefully the respiration of the

foetus in utero, and pointed out that the vessels of the
navel-string are only subservient to the oxydation, not to the
nourishment ofthe child. Nasse tried to prove that this oxyda-

* Recherches de Physiologic et de Chimie Pathologique. Paris, 1811. 8.

-j- Disquisitiones Physioiogicae circa respirationem insectorum et vermium.
Rudolst. 1805. 8.

X Diss, de respiratlone animalium. Witteb. 1808, 4. u. in i<«7'j Archiv,
B, 10. S. 440.

§ Versuch iiber das Athemholen. Aus dem Engl, von A. F. Nolde. Frf,

1809. 8.

II
Harles^s Journ. B. lO.und Schweigger^s Journ. B, 1. S. 182.

T Sc/tiveigger's Joutn. B, i.

Sieboi/s Lucina, B. S. St. 3.

I
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tion is very imperfect, and that, therefore, ah imperfectly oxy-
dized blood is sufficient for the nourishment of the child. *

J. B. W'ilhrand\ published general views ofrespiration accord-

ing to the new philosophy j S. Mehes, if a collection of the

known facts according to J. P. Achcrmann's Theory ; and E.
Bartels, § a critical history of this function.

The doctrine of the genei'ation and growth of the embryo

was subjected to accurate investigation, which was crowned

"Cvith successful results. The idea that the embryo of the high-

er animals passed from its first origin, through the various

stages observed in the lower animals, first hinted at by Harvey

and K. F. Wo/f, was beautifully explained by L. Olcen,
||
J.

F. Meckel^ ^ and F. Ttedemann. ** The use of the vesicula

iimbiiicalis at the earlier period of the embryo, and the origin

of the intestinal canal from it, were pointed out by D. G. Kie-

ser-W and OJcen. The latter explained from this fact the pro-

duction of umbilical ruptures. §§ The diverticula of the intesti-

nal canal, as they are called, were likewise explahied in the same

way by J. F. Meckel
\\\\

and by J. B. Lnca. HH The function

of the thymus gland was by Fior. Caldani thought to consist

in *** the dilution and assimilation of the lymph and chyle

;

and for this purpose he endeavoured to shew a communication

between this organ and the thoracic duct. The influence of

the thymus gland, in preserving the imperfect state of oxyda-

tion in the blood, was explained by J. F. Meckel from its en-

largement in deficient respiration, fff A. W. Otto illustrated

these and other relations from the examination of monsters. XXX

His view of the production of monsters without heads or brains,

in consequence of hydrocephalus, was not quite agreeable to the

* Reifi Archiv, B. 10. S. 263.

f Ueber das Verhalten der Luft zur Organisation.
_

Mlinster, 1807. 8.

t De Respiratione Animalium Commeniatio. Heidelb. 1808.

§ Die Respiration. Berl. 1814. 4,

II
Die Zeugung. Bamb. 1805. 8.

. tt n , »

I Abhandl. aus der menschl, und vergleich. Anatomic. Halle, 1806. 8.

** Anatomie der kopflosen Missgeburten. Landsh. 1815. fol.

++ Derllrsprung des Darmcanals aus der vesicula umbilicalis. Gott. 1810. 8.

II Beytr. zur vergl. Zoonomie. H. l. Bamb. 1806. 8.
t j i

Preisschrift Uber die Entstehung und Heilung der NabelbrUche. Landsh.

*^||||* Beytr. zur vergl. u. menschl. Anat. H. 1. Handbuch der patholog.

"^"t? Anatom.'^Bemerkungen Uber die Diverticula am Darmcanal und uber die

Hahlen der Thymus. NUrnb. 1813. 4.
_

*** Conghieitura ?opi a I'uso della glandola time. Venei. 1808. 4.

+tt Handb. der pathol. Anat. S. 489.
,

. , ,. . ... -c c d

tlx Monstrorum sex humanorum anat. et physiol. disquisitio. Frd. ISll. «•
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true history of the evolution of the human embryo. J. C. Ziju-

mcr made some interesting observations in dissecting mon-
sters ;

* still he did not explain the malcpnformations, ascribed

to the fa,ult of the mother, so happily as ^. l\ Meckel, who re-

gardcd them as consequences of interrupted organization. A.
Wienholt adopted a dynamic influence of the mother upon the

child, and thought he was able to explain many monstrous
births from mechanical principles, f Vine. Malacarne ex-

plained admirably the origin of monsters without heads, and of

the enlarged hydrocephalus
; and, at the same time, refuted

Gall's view of the unfolding of the brain. X
The difference and similarity between the parts of genera-

tion in both sexes, was first demonstrated by J. F. Acker-
mann ; § but with more precision, and more comprehensively,

by J. H. F. Autenrieth.,
|[

J. C. Rosenmiiller, f A. Meckel^
with reference to the formation of the intestines, ** and by K. F.
Burdach. ff Similar comparisons, illustrated from the history of
developement, were instituted by L. OkeUy even with the bones
of the cranium and the rest of the skeleton j and he imagined
the thorax to be copied in the nasal-bones, ai;d the extremi-
ties in the jaw-bones. How very useful comparative ana-
tomy, and the history of the developement of the human embryo,
are for explaining almost all congenital malconformations, was
excellently demonstrated by J. F. Meckel. % In this man-
ner we were enabled to explain, among others, the hare lip,

which baffled Jos. Anna. General illustrations of deve-
lopement were given by J: fV. T. Zanders^ if1[ J. Malfatti, ***

* Physiol. Untersuchungen iiber Missgeburten. Rudolst. 1806. 8.

f Sieben Vorlesungen iiber die Entstehung der iVIissgeburten. Bremen^
1807. 8.

_

J Oggetti piu interessanti di ' ostetrlcia e d'istoria naturale. Pad.
1807. 4,

§ Infantis androgyni historia et Ichnographia. Jen. 1805. fol.

II
Archiv. B. 7. S. I.

^ Abh. der physic, medic. Societatzu Erlangen, B. i.

** Diss, de genitalium et intestinorum analogia. Hal. 1810. 4.

-|-t-
Anat. Untersuchungen. Leipz. 1814. 4.

jt Ueber die Bedeutung der Schadelknochen. Jen. 1807. 4

§§ Handb. der Pathol. Anatomie. B. i. Leipz. 1812. 8.

Illl
Beschreibung u. Abbild. eines Wolfsrachens. Rast. 1805. 8.

tif Beytrage zu einer Geschichte der Thierraetamorphose. Koln,
1807. 8.

_

*** Entwurf einer Pathogenic aus der Evolution und Revolution des Le-
bens, Wien. 1809. 8,

c
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with application to pathology, S, C. Luc'd, * and A.
HanJce. \

After L. Colza's \ investigation of the two muscular layers of

the uterus with intervening cellular substance, the funcJon of

the uterus was explained by J. C. Reil by polarity ; § against

which, some weighty objections were urged by J. C G. J org,
|j

to

whom we are also indebted for an excellent comparative represen-

tation of the organs of parturition in women and otlier ani-

mals. ^
We conclude this review of the progress of physiology with

enumerating the dijcoveries and corrections upon particular

subjects. Sir E. Home examined more accurately the struc-

ture and functions of the spleen. ** He believes he has found

that the drink passes directly from the stomach into the spleen.

Upon the system of the vena portarum, Conr. Hdnlein publish-

ed an admirable work, on account of its illustrations derived

from comparative anatomy, ft The lymphatic system has been

investigated by Stanis. Gilibert, W the system of the skin by

Gattiier, §§ the capillary vessels by G. Prochaska,
\\\\

by whom
also the permeability of the sides of the vessels has been adopted,

in which J. F. S. Poseisntz had before asserted, that there were

pores actually visible, ff H. C. A. Osthoff' exphined the doc-

trine ofnutrition and assimilation minutely and profoundly ;
***

and Emmert determined exactly the chemical relations of

* Unters. fiber einige Gegenstande des Zeugungsgeschafts. 12, Frkf. a.

M. 1813. . . u
f Uber die Entwickelungs-Perioden des raenschlichen Organismus. Numb.

1813. 8.

X Rett's Archiv, B. 7. S. 341.

§ Daselbst, S. 304—501.

II
Neues Journ. der Erf. St. 19.

t Ueber das Gebar-Organ des Menschen und der SUugthiere. Leipz. 1808.

°**
Nicholson's Journ. Vol. XX. No. 90. ; Vol. XXI. No. 92. Reil's Ar-

ehiv, B. 9- S. 525. ^ .

ft Descriprio anatomica sy»tematis venae portarum. Mogunf. 1808. lol.

±± Essai sur le sypteme lymphatique. Paris, 1805. 8.

J§ Rei-herchcs Anat sur le sysieine cutaiie. Paris, 1811. 4.

I II
Bemerkungen fiber den Organismus des menschl. Korpers. Wien, 1810.

mf Bestimmung des durch die Gefass-und Nerven Poren entweichenden fluch-

»en Stoffee. Giessen, 1 805. 8.
, i

•

•** Rhapsodieen aus der Lehre von der assimilativen und reproductivcD

Function des Organismus. Erl. 1806. 8.
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chyle.* The use of the epiglottis was doubted by Magendie,

because he observed in dogs, from which it was removed, a com-

plete closure of the glottis when they drank. But J. C. Met/-

er X shewed very satisfactorily, that, in man, the epiglottis,

actually prevented the entrance of what was swallowed in-

to the glottis, and also contributed to the formation of the

voice.

That various, particularly metalline substances, and among
these quicksilver, resist the process of assimilation, and pass di-

rectly into the blood, was proved by the experiments of C. M,
Zel/er, § who obtained metallic quicksilver from the blood of

animals upon which he had rubbed it ; and that quicksilver

reappeared in the perspiration, during a mercurial treatment,

was again observed.
||

III. Pathology.

As the progress of pathology must always depend upon that

of physiology, the improvement of the former science, during

this period, corresponds with the discoveries made in the natural

history of the human body.

We begin with the elementary works. Among these, there

appeared new editions of SprengePs Elements of Pathology j H
also a Latin translation of the whole work, in two volumes. **

A. Winlcelmann's publication was founded upon the doctrine of

the three different systems of the body, ff Andrew Rdsc/ilauh^

who had determinedly abjured the theory of excitement, at-

tempted now to advance new principles, which, however.

* lUiPj Archiv, B. 8. S. 145. fol.-

f Zwey Abh. iiber das Erbrechen und den Nutzen des Kehldeckels beym
Verschlucken. Aus dem Franz, von Dittmar. Bremen, 1814. 8.

% Salzb. Med. Zeit. 1814. B. 3. S. 181.

5 Experimenta circa hydrargyri effectus in animalia viva. Tub, 1808. 8.--^

Ren's Archiv, B. 8. S. 213. fol.

II
Jiorw'j Archiv, 1810. Jul. S. 252.

T Von SprengePs Handbuch der Pathologic die drltte Auflage des zweyten

The ils, 1 806, des dritten Theils, 1810, die vierte Auflage des ersten Theils,

1814.
•* Institutiones Pathologise generalis et specialis. Vol. 1. 11. Amst. 1813,

18U. 8.

SEntwurf der dynamischen Pathogenie. Braunschw. 1805. 8.

Von dem Einzelnleben als geschieden vom Gesammtleben.der Natur, von
ier Getrenntheit des geistigen Leben» vom kOrperlichen.
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have appeared to be of little value. * A. F. Hecker's sketch

f

was not remarkable either for novelty of ideas or exactness.

The same may be said t>i L. F. Burdach'sX and A. Henke": pub-
lications § on the subject, in the latter of which, the th^ry of

excitement is predominant. J. D. Bra?rdis
\\
explained pretty

well some physiological and pathological doctrines ; for example,

the teleological notion of disease, tiie deranged associations, and
the doctrine ofinfection

; but, upon the whole, he rather furnished

additions to physiology and patliology, than an elementary work
on the latter science. /. SpindleT in his publication % has

accumulated learned nonsense. D. G. Kieser's work ** also is

distinguished by the misapplication 'of the oriental dualism, and

the totally misunderstood laws of curves, to the explanation of

diseases. J. W. H. Conrudi's treatise, ff on the contrary, de-

serves great praise, owing to the considerate use he made of the

newest discoveries, its good arrangement, and a judicious selection

of literature. E. Grossi also, in his treatise, %% delivered a me-
thodical, natural-historical explanation of the changes which take

place in particular parts of the body, in consequence of disease.

F. G. Gmelin's §§ and P. C Hartmann's books
|{||

are to be

reckoned among the best and most oi'iginal attempts to deliver

this science in a better order than has been hitherto done.

A new nosology, arranged veiy like CuUen's, taking into

view all the exciting causes of diseases, was published by l'\

Siicediaur ; often, however, it is not sufficiently critical, and

scarcely ever mentions authorities.

The doctrine of the diagnosis of diseases was delivered in an

ingenious and useful tabular form by K. G. Schmalz. *** The

* Lehrb. der besondern Nosologic, latreusiologie und Jaterie. Abth. 1, 2.

Frkf. a. Main, 1807, 1808. 8.

•j- Kurzer Abriss der Pathologie und Semiotik. Berl. 1806. 8.

i Handbuch der Pathologie. Leipz. 1808. R.

5 Handbuch der allgemeinen und speciellen Pathologie. Thl. 1

—

3. Berl.

1806—1808. 8.

II
Pathologie, oder Lehre von den Affecten des lebendigen Organismus.

Hamb. 1808. 8.

t Allgemeine Nosologic und Therapie als Wissenschaft. Frkf. a. M.

1810. 8.

** GrundzUge der Pathologie und Therapie des Menschen. Jena, 1812. 8.

If Grundriss der Pathologie und Therapie. Thl. l, 2. Marb. 18 u,
1812.8.
tt Versuch einer a1!ge<n. Krankheitslehre. B. l, 2. MUnchen, 1811. 8.

II AUgcm. Pathologie des menschi. KSrpers. Stuttg. 1813. 8.

III!
Theoria niorbi s. pathologia generalis. Viennae, 1814. 8.

tif 'laT^/x*, 8. novum medicinae rationalis systema, Vol. I. II. Hal.

1812. 8,

•*•» Versuch einer mcdicin. chirurgischen Diagnostik in Tabellen. Leip?-.

180C, fol. und Dresd. ItiPB.fol.
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investigation of diseases, at the bed-side of the sick, was once

more explained by K. C. Heuser, * who followed the example

of his illustrious predecessors.

Semiotics, or the doctrine of morbid signs, also gained some

additions, or at least corrections. A. F. Hecker f threw out

some good ideas how semiotics were to be improved, and how
they were injured by system. J. C. A. Heinroth re-edited G.

Danz's work. :}: K. Wvlfart § also pretended to remodel se-

miotics ; but it is doubtful if his mystical language was intelli-

gible to himself. In France, it was still thought sufficient to

apply and explain the dogmas of Hippocrates ; ||
but Doubs ^

collected some good observations on voice and speech, and the

various circumstances of the external appearance as signs of dis-

ease. Hernandez ** published a prize essay on the signs de-

rived fi'om the tongue. The remarks made by Dumas ff on
the changes of the features of the face, as signs in disease, were

interesting. Joh. Ld'jp represented the urine as an important

sign, but chiefly from extravagant philosophical ideas. The
remarks of J. A. Elsasser, on the swelling of the parotids in

acute diseases, were more important.

Morbid anatomy, a very useful assistant to pathology, was

cultivated successfully, and partly upon new principles. In

Germany, we must consider P. F. and J. F. Meckel as the most

intelligent masters, promoters, and founders of this science. The
former left behind him the first part of the Journal for anatomi-

cal varieties,
jj (I

in which single observations upon the diseases of

the uterus and urinary organs occur; he also caused and pro-

moted Voigtel's manual. 5[1f But his son's work, with the same
title, which we have already mentioned, has acquired the reputa-

tion ofbeing classical by the admirable elucidation of the idea that

* Ueber Kranken-Examen. Rinteln, 1806. 8..

f Annalen, B. 3. S. 1— 1 8.

i Allgemeine medicinische Zeichenlehre. Leipzig, 1812. 8.

5 Ueber die Bedeutung der Zeichenlehre in der Heilkunde. Berlin,

ISio. 8.

II
Guillon im Journ. de Sedillot, Tom. XLT. Ao<lt.

11 Journ. de Sedillot, Tom XXXH. Juin, Juill. Tom. XXXIIL Dec. Tom.
XXXIV. Janv. Ay. Tom. XXXV. Juin. Tom. XXXVIL Janv. Tom.
XXXVin. Mai.
** Mem. sur la question proposee par la soc. de med. de Lyon: Quelles

,aont les signes, que peut foumir la langue ? Toulon, 1808. 8.

++ Journ. de Sedillot, Tom. XXXIX. Dec.

Xi Ueber den Urin, als Zeichen. Landshut, 1809. 8.

53 Diss, de natura parotidum malignarum in morbis acutis. Tubing. 1809. 8.

-ip,
llll

Feinere und patholog. Anatomie. Halle, 1805. 8.

IT Handbuch der pathologischen Anatomic. B. 1

—

3, Halle, 1802— 1805.8.
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congenita] malfornintions are, in a gi-eat measure, to be explained

from the process ot" devtlopement in the embryo being progres-

sive ; and by the sound crilicism of our previous information. Nor
is A. W. Otto* without merit. G. i<"/ewc/man?z5f has also acquired

considerable praise by his explanation of malcon formations. Jos.

and Charles WenzelX ascertained the morbid changes of the pitui-

tary and pineal glands in the brains of epileptic subjects, and pub-

lished excellent observations on the fungous excrescences ol the

dura mater. § J. H. F. Aiitenrieth and J. F. Pfleidcrcr
{|
described

u case of difficult deglutition, in consequence of the origin of

the right subclavian artery on the left siue, and its passing up-

wards to the right, between the oesophagus and the spine.

In France, there appeared a capital work by Portal, ^ full of

solid observations on morbid conformations in the structure of

the body. In England, C. Beit's ** admirable engravings to

elucidate morbid anatomy have lately been published, as well

as JV. Fmres ff observations on the diseases of the liver, upon

which subject, and the diseases of the spleen, Benj. Rush W laid

open the treasure of his experience. Among tiie Italians, A. J.

Testa deserves especially to be named, whose work on the

diseases of the heart contains many important additions to pa-

thological anatomy. Flor. Caldani
|{{|

also published some in-

teresting observations.

The laws of pathology itself were, during this period, ex-

amined with less partiality than formerly, as it was universally

acknowledged, at least in Germany, that disease, as an affection

of life, can only have its seat in the living parts, diversified ac-

cording to the various systems of the body, but that the mechani-

cal and chemical derangements cannot be overlooked, in ex-

plaining the whole of the diseased state.

The Hmited dynamic views of the school of excitement were

already revived by W. A. picker, and, in the division ofanimal

* Handb. der patholog. Anatomie. Bresl. 1814. 8.

De vitiis congenitis circa thoracem et abdomen. Erl. 1810 4.

J BeobachtungenuberdenHirnanhangfallsuchtigerPersonen. Mainz, 1 810. 8.

§ Uber die schwammigen Auswiichse auf der aussern Hirnhaut. Mamz,

^ ^
\\ D\si de dysphagia lusorla. Tubing. I R06. 8. Reil'j Archiv, B. 7. S. 1 45. fol.

If Coiirs d'anatomie intdicale. Tom- I.—V. Taris, 1805. 8.

** Engravings from specimens of morbid parts. Lond. 1813. foi.

+t Morbid Ajiatomy of the Liver, P. I. Lond. 1813. 4.

it Medic, and Phys. Journ. Vol. XVL Sept. 1806. p. 193. f. Samml. tQr

prakt. Aerzte, B. 23. vS, 51?. f.

§§ Delia malattie del cuore, Vol. L—III. Bologna, I8li. 8.

II 11 Memor. della soc. ital. Vol. XII. P. 2.

Ht AufsUtze und Beobachtungen mit jedesmaliger Hinsicht auf die Erregungs-

Ihcoric. B. 2. Paderboin, 1B06. b.
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life into three degrees, only that developed that reproduc-

tion repeats itself ui all structures. J. Browi's works were again

published in 1806, in three volumes, at Frankfort, by A. R'dsch-

laub, and /. /. Kausch endeavoured to correct the idea of

sthenic and asthenic disease, * and to determine more precisely

the relation of the powers, f R. Giesc X shewed hhnself

more prejudiced, as he only rejected the unity and indivisibility

of excitability, but adhered to the Brunonian dichotomy. Fr.

Hildebrandt § examined more accurately tbe different ideas of

debility.

It appears, from the example already quoted of J. Tommasini,

that the ItaHans had previously begun to have a clear percep-

tion of the weak points of the system of excitement, and hence

Francis Fanzugo,
|[

in investigating each disease, takes three

points of view ; I. the diathesis or dynamic relation ; 2. the pa-

thologic condition,' or local material changes ; and, 3. the form of

the disease, or aggregate of the symptoms. The idea of direct

debiUty, which Jos. Giannini^ had endeavoured to correct by
supposing relaxation of the nervous, and excitement of the other

systems, was admirably elucidated by C. C. F. J'dger, ** and a

fluctuation, an unequal distribution through the nerves of the

imponderable principles assumed as the most frequent cause of

what is called debility. This idea is also followed out by J. F.

uichermann,W although, according to his earlier chemical views,

he still makes oxygen play the principal part. J. G. ScJidffer ±X
had previously brought into view the diversity of debility in the

different systems oi^ the body Also A. H. F. Gut/eldt had
inv; stigated the idea of debihty successfully, but K. Wol/arl

||||

by no means. Wagner and J. G. F. Hcnning inquired in-

to the morbid irritability and idiosyncrasy connected with debility.

With these views the opinion of original diseases of the

fluids, maintained in the preceding period, was incompatible.

* Hufeland's Journ. B. 27. St. 2.

f HufelantTs Joum. Bd 30. St. 1,2.

j GrundzUge zu einem System der Heilkunde. Miinst. I8ll. 8.

, 5 Abhandl. der phys. med. Societat in Eriangen, B. 2.

II
Saggio siille differenze essenziali delle mallatie universal!. Padov. 1809. 8.

IT Delia natura delle febbri. Vol. I. II. Milano, 1805— 1800. 8.
** Ueber die Natur iind Behandlung der krankhaften Schwache dcs menschk

Organlsnms. Stu'tg. i807. 8.

+f De construendis, cognoscendis, et curandis febribus. Heidelb. 1809. 8.

\% Horn's neues Archiv, B. 4. 1807.

$1 Hufeland't Journ, Bd. 27. St. 2—4.

II II
Im neuen A-^klep. Hft. l.

11F Hufeland's Journ. B. 3.7. St. S.

,

*** Ueber d;e krank'.iche tyaune. Zerbst, 1810. 8. Ideen tlber Idiojynkra-
tie, Antipathic und kr^nkliche Reizbarkeit. Stendal, I812. fl.
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Tliey found, indeed, a defender in H. M. Marcard, * but A, F.
Hcc/cer, as he had done on a former occasion, f subjected them
to an impartial examination, J as did also A. Henke. ^
There are, indeed, several remarkable facts, especially *hose

collected by A. J. Testa
\\
and P. H. Nystea, ^ which seem to

prove that, at least in asthma, air passes over into the blood, or

that gases may evolve themselves in the blood.

With this the doctrine of contagion is coniiected. Upon this

subject the first correct views were given by J D. Brandts, **

partly by a comparison of the propagation of disease by con-

tagion with the process of generation, and pa,rtly by investigat-

ing the multiplication of the matter of contagion, as an impon-

derable substance. A. IV. RetjerW \ia.d already maintained,

that the matter of contagion was of the nature of hydrogen ;

and F. C. Bach ^ taught it more circumstantially, as well as

the mode of acting of contagious matter, in the manner of im-

ponderable substances, and the relation of epidemic with con-,

tagious diseases. Fr. Schnurrer published very intei'esiing con-

clusions upon the nature of epidemic and contagious diseases.

The stationary epidemics were by him considered as diseases of

developement in particular people and races, and their being in-

dependent of the weather and constitution of the air was proved.

Several important observations on the infection of particular dis-

eases were also made. Thus Alibcrt
||||

thought himself obliged to

deny the contagious nature of the poison of cancer, because he

had inoculated himself with impunity. On the other hand, the

communication of the carbuncle from cattle to thp human sub-

ject was observed, ff That syphilis was communicable to ani-

mals, especially dogs, S. Zeller von Zdleuherg *** thought he had

observed j and C. Ruggieri\\^ asserted, that local veuereal symp-

* Versuch einer Beantwortung der Aufgabe : Welche besondere Krank-

heiten und Fehler der Feuchtigkeiten und Siifte finden im menschllclien Kbr-

per wirklich Statt ? Utrecht, 1810. 8.

-f-
Neues Journ. der Erf. St. 17> 18.

t Annalen, B. 3. S. 430.
, , o

$ Ueber die Vitalitat des Bluts und primaire Siiftekranheiten. lierl.l 806. S.

It
Delle malattie del cuore, Vol. III.

.

IF Recherches de physiologle et de chimie pathologiques. Pans, 1811.8.

** Pathologic. Hamb. 1808.
• +f Momenta quaedam de contagiis, diss. Gott. 1805. 8.

tt Grundziige zu einer Faihol. der ansteckenden Krar.kheiten. Halle, 1 81 0 8.

^ Materialien zu einer allgemeinen Naturlehre der Epidemieen und Conta-

glen. Tubing. 1810. 8.

III!
Salzb. med. Zeit. 1809. B. 1. S. 190.

W Hufcland's ioMXVi. B. 32. St. i.
^ i i- 1

1

*** Abhandl. uber die ersten Erschelnungen venenscher Local-Kranklieits-

formenund deren Behimdiung. Wien, IHIO. 8.
.

ttt Storia diuna blennorea prodotta da lambimento caiuno. Venez, 1809. 8.
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toms had arisen from a dog merely licking the female pai'ts of ge-

nei'ation. A. F. Hecker* imagined he could prove that syphilis

becomes strangely degenerated, and even comnumicates itself

without sexual connexion. Larrey f is also convinced that he
observed in the East its degeneration into a leprosy, which can be
cured by cinchona, camphor, and opium, without the aid of

mercury, A singular form of syphilis, in which the general

symptoms come on at once, without being preceded by local

symptoms, was observed at Fiume. :|: Vassal §
thought he

could prove that the contagion of syphilis was communicable to

the foetus in the womb, by the process of nutrition, even when
the mother exhibited no apparent symptoms of the disease. ^.
Jenncr\\ observed several times, that the poison of small-pox

was communicated to the child without affecting the mother.
iSorae experiments seemed to give a better explanation of the

manner in which poisons act upon the body. According to

Mangili's experiments, f the poison of the viper only produces
speedily fatal effects when it is taken up by the blood-vessels, or
applied to muscular organs, for its operation is slow when it acts

through the absorbents, and it does not prove fatal when di-

rectly applied to the nerves. The volatile oil of bitter almonds
and laurel-water contains Prussic acid, which is found to be a
rapid poison when applied to the muscular or sanguiferous sys-

tem. More recently, the body of a self-murderer was ex-
amined, who had killed himselfwith an ounce of spiritous Prus-
sic acid. All the blood was blue-black, smelt strongly of bitter

almonds, and vvas accumulated in the veins, ff G. F. Jdger Xt
made the action of arsenic on organized bodies the subject of
his investigation. He proved that oxygen is not predominant
jn arsenic,—that exposed nerves do not convey the effects of the
poison to the body,—but that it operates by the reduction of the
power of action, and the excitement of the sensibility.

Climate, and the constitution of the atmosphere, are unques-
tionably to be considered among the most general and import-
ant causes of disease. This subject was thoroughly examined

* Hufel. Journ. B. 2C. St. 4.

t DenkwCrdigkeiten, S. 175, 17fi.

t Journ, de Sedillot, Tom. XLII. Sept.

9 Memoire sur la transmission du virus venerien de la mere k I'enfant.

Paris, 1807. 8.

II
Medic. Chirurg. Abh. der Ges. In Lond. B. i. Aus dem Engl. Berl.

1811. 8.

IT Sul veneno delia vipera, Pavia, 1809. 8.
** C. F. Emmert diss, de venenatis acidi borussicl in animalia effectibus.

Tubing. 1805. 8.

+t Hor«'j Archiv, 181 3. Mai—Dec. 510.
Diss, de effectibus arsenici in varios organismos. Tubing. 1808. 8.
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by Fr. Schnurrer. * A great many more or less useful medi-

cal topographies were also published. Among those relating to

Germany, we may enumerate what are mentioned in the n-^te. f
From France we received publications by Menuret % and Mu-
rat. § In England, suggestions for the writing of medical to-

pographies were published by W. ffoolccmbe, ||
and similar sug-

gestions, in regard to Sweden, were published by C. Travenjelt. ^

That the epidemic constitution was independent of the che-

mical composition of the air, was proved not only by F.

Schnurrer^ as already mentioned, but also by H. Robertson.

W. Knoblauch derived the course of general diseases from the

involutions and evolutions of life; W and C. P. Harks made

some interesting observations on the permanent epidemic con-

stitutions. The last mentioned author also applied the sci-

ence of electricity to the explanation of diseases, §§ which was

also successfully done by G. ThouveiieL
\\\\

Chavassieu d'Jude-

bcrt f«[[
investigated moist air, and the exhalations^ from stag-

nant water, as a cause ofdisease. On the contrary, Th. Sutton***

* Geograph. Nosologle. Stuttg. 181S. 8.

t F.AMemminger sNersnch. einer Beschreibung derStadt Reutlingen, 1805. 8.

Joh. Schneiders Versuch einer Topographie der Residenzstadt Fulda, 1 806. 8.

y H. Kopp's Topographie von der Stadt Hanau. Frkf. a. M. 1807. 8.
_

J. F Noldes medic, und anthropolog. Beraerk. iiber Rostock und seme

Bewohner. Abth. i, 2. Erf. 1807. S.
• ur; j',

Frank iiber den Gesundheitszustand des Depart, von Posen, m Hufeland s

Joum. B. 24. St. 4.

St. Beneditjch Topogr. Kunde von der Hauptstadt Gratz. 1808. 8.

Jos. Sterner's Versuch einer medicinischen Topographie vom LandgencJits-

bezirk Parkstein und Weyden in der obern Pfalz. Sulzbach, '808. 8.

Phil. J. Horsch Beobachtungen iiber die Witterung und die K.ankheiten m
Wurzburg im Jahre 1 807. Rudolst. 1808. 8.

c»,j. c„K am
Wunderlich's Versuch einer medicinischen Topographie der Stadt Sulz am

Neikar. Tubing. 1809. 8.

Z. M^ertheim's V.rsuch einer medicm. Topographic Ton Wien, l^lO- «•

G. r.£/.rA«r^'. physisch-medicinische Topog. der Stadt Memmin^n, 18^

J. T. C BenJin's Topographie von Neuw.ed, in dessfen klemen medKin-

ischen Miscellen, Frkf. a. Main, 1814 8. j^p^;, v-xr 1S05 8

t Menuret's Essais sur I'histoire Medico-topograph.que de Pans Par 1 805. 8.

$ Mural's Topog. physique et medicate du territo.re d Aubm. Pans, 805. 8.

{ Remarks on the frequency and fatality of different diseases. Lond. 1809. 8.

t Ha/JflW'j Journal, Vol. XXXllI. No. 1.
t:j;„V, 1808 8

** General View of the Natural History of the Atmosphere. Edmb. 1808. 8.

ff Hufeland's Journ. B. 35. St. 4..

It .iahrbiicher der deutschen Medicin. B. 1.

Lond. 1814. 8.
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considered the too dry air of our apartments as the cause of

phthisis. C. C. Haberle * subjected the whole of meteorology to

a new examination, in which also an important influence on

the constitution of the atmosphere was ascribed to its elec-

trical relations. But his attempt to establish meteorology on a

sure basis failed, like all those which preceded it. The in-

fluence of the moon on the progress of diseases, was newly con-

firmed by A. Tranzieri f in a case of asthma. What was for-

merly ascribed to the constitution of the atmosphere, was re-

ferred by P. L. P. Cerutti X to the soil and its exhalations. The
autumnal constitutions of several years was described by G. P.

Kletten, § under the ancient appellation of atrabilious.

Upon the influence of the passions on the production of

disease, we received important contributions, besides others,

from H. J. Mortesan,
\\
and especially from M. A. Petit ^ %

in which the influence of the French revolution upon the health

was admirably developed. Among the German writings upon
this subject, that oF /. G E. Maass ** deserves to be mentioned.

The oration of Schiferli is insignificant, f

f

The agencj of intestinal worms, as a cause of disease, was ex-

amined more completely and scientifically than heretofore. At
the head of the works on this subject stands K. A. Rudolphi's

classical production.^: Besides other things, there is proved in

it, that worms do not perforate the intestines, and that they

are spontaneously generated in the body. iV. L. Brera's
work§§ also contains interesting observations, with several un-

tenable opinions. J. Reinlein
{{||
made some insignificant obser-

vations on the natural history of the common tape-worm, falsely

called Taenia lata. The real Taenia lata was determined by
Bremser^'\ to be the botryocephalus of Rudolphii H. K. L. LU-

derssen *** determined the hydatids more accurately, and de-

* Meteorologisches Jahrbuch. Th. 1, 2. Weimar, 1801, 1811. 8. Meteor-

ologische Hefte. St. 1, Weimar, 1810, 1811. 8.

- • Hark's Neues Journ. der Ausland. Literatur. B. 9. St. 2.

Collectanea de rellurisin organismum animalem actione. Lips. 1814. 4.

§ De constitutione morborum atrabilaria. Witteb. 1808. 4.

II
Traite de I'influence des passions sur la sante. Par. 1805. 8.

ir Essai sur la medecine du coeur. Lyon. 1806. 8.

** VersuchUber die Leidenschaften. ThI. 1, 2. Halle, 1807— 1806. 8.

j-j- Rede iiber den Einfluss der GemUthsbewegungen auf Gesundheit und Le»

bensdauer. Bern, 1 808. h.

Entozoorum s. vermiura intestinalium historia naturalis. Vol. I, IL Amst.

1808, 1810. 8.

§§ Memorie fisico-mediche sopra i princlpali vermi del corpo umano. Crema^
1811. 4.

II II
Animadversiones circa ortum etc. Taeniae latae. Viennae, 1 8.1 U 8.

tif Salzb. med. Zeit. 1812. B. 2. S. 237.

Diss, de hydatidibus. Gott. 1808. 8,

/
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scribed the acephalocystis, almost the'Mmplest df animals. Th6
Hydatis finna was excellently described by K, Himly^ * aftd

jL. de Carro furnished some recent information concerning the

Filaria medinensis.f

Urinary calculi, their causes diid synlptofns wetfe iftvestigated

by Ritter X and Th. E^j^an. § The forn-.er tried muriatic acidj

and the latter shewed that an excess of acid certainly contri-

buted to the generation of urinary calculi. IV. Brande
|)
en-

deavoured to shew, that uric acid predominated in nephritic

calculi, and that the phosphoric acid was not produced until

the stone had fallen into the bladder. The inquiries of Moscati

and Allemanni ^ furnished new results, in regard to the com-
position of urinary calculi. They found magnesia and silex.

The latter was also found by Wurzer. **

Marc ff and Kopp Xt instituted inquiries into the sponta-

neous combustion of living bodies. The most recent caSe

narrated by Pilleau requires to be irioi'e accurately examin-

ed.

In regard to special pathology, many attempts were made to

explain the general theory of fevers, but they only furnished

new proofs that it is a stumbling-block to the human under-

Standing. Jos. Giannini's text-book,
||||

insignificant as it is,

certainly deserves to be preferred to the absolutely useless pro-

duction of Reich, Hlf in which raateriaHsm, without limitation,

performs the principal part, and the essence of fever is made to

consist in altered secretion and excretion. A purely chemical

theory, on the preponderance of oxygen, was advanced by

J. W. A. Frowein, *** and also by J. F. Ackermann,W\ although

useful ideas concerning the accumulation and exhalation of

the imponderable substances (Aura oxygenea, Ackcrm.) occur

* Hufeland's Journ. B. 29. St. ,6.

\ Hufeland's Journ. B. 37. St. 5, G.

i Joum. B. 25. St. 2.

} Medic, and Phys. Journ. N. 90—94. Samml. fur prakt. Aerzte, B. 24.

S. 552. f.

II
Harle's Neues Journ. der Ausland. Lit. B. XO. St. l.

f Memorie della soc. ital. Vol. XIII. p. 2.

** Gehlen'i Journ. B. 2. S. 2G7.

-j-f Salzb. med. Zeit. 1809. B.2. 235. f.

%% Ausfiihrliche Darstellung und Untersuchung der Selbstverbrennungen.

Trkf. a. M. I8il. 8.

U Journ. de Sedillot, Tom. XLVI. Mars.

II II
Delia natura delle febbri. Vol. I. II. Milano, 1805, 1809.

Hlf Erlauterung der Fieberlehre, B. 1,2. Berl. 1805, 1806.8.

*** Was sind Fieber ? Elberfeld, 1806. 8.

ttt De construendis, cognoscendis, et curandis febribus. Heidelb. xa09. R.
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as causes of aggravation. Similar ideas, concerning the origin

of the cause of fevers, y/ere already advanced by i<". C. Riidi-

ger. * G. F. Parrot j- considered fever as a calorific process, and

demonstrated the real increase of temperature of the surface in

the febrile heat. The doctrine of fever wasj according to the

principles of the theory of excitability, given by E. Horn ,• if add

^. Henke explained the doctrine of crises. § J. A. Walt/ter's

explanation of metastasis
||

is insignificant ; but that of Fr.

Hufeland, f concerning general and local diseases, is very in-

teresting. A good and learned work by J. H. Rahn ** was

published after his death.

Upon intermittent fever we have had a good practical work
from /. Richard, ff Kleefeld^ described the remarkable con-

version of an intermittent epidemic into a partially remittent

typhous fever ; and Minderer §§ described the true hemitritaeus,

as it occurs in the southern provinces of Russia. Audoiiard's

theory of intermittent fever is as little to be commended as

his method of cure.

Minderer made some interesting observations on thephigue,

on which subject Z.arr<?j/*** has also made some observations, and
C. Mayer given a theory. fff The last shewed the coincidence

of the plague of the East with that of the West, or the yellow-

fever, which had indeed ceased to rage in Europe, but of which
sporadic traces still occurred,m To the later writings of Ger-
man physicians, who considered the nature of this disease from

the observations of others, belong the treatises of C. F. Fischer^ §§§

* Diss, de natura et medela morborufn riervicorum. Tubing. 1806. 4.

\ Ueber den Einflus der Physik und Chemie auf die Arzneykundel Doy-
pat, [1807.] 4.

j Anfangsgrllnde der med. Kliriik. Abth. 2. Erf. 1807. 8.

§ Darstellung und Kritik derLehre von den Krisen. NUrrib. 1806. 8.

II
Hufeland's Journ. B. 32. St. 2.

% Hufeland'i Journ. B. 23. St. I.

Fieberlehre. Zurich, 1814. 8.

•j-f De insidiosa quarundum febrium intermittentiurti et remittentium naturi*

Lend. 1 807. 8.

Jt HufelantTs Journ. B. 29. St. 5.

§J Hufeland's Journ. B. 28. St. 2.
_

III)
Nouvelle therapeutique des fievres intermlttentes. Paris, 1812. 8.

Iff Hufeland's Journ. B. 24. St. 2.

*** Denkwiirdigkeiten, S. 96—139.

•fff Specimen practicum de remediis efficacissimis in morbis contagiosis et

pestilentialibus. Viennae, 1806. 8.

XXX Larrey's Denkwiirdigk. S. 140. J, C.Renard in Hufel. Journ. B. 24.

St. 2.

Hufelands Journ* B. 21. St. 4,
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C. F. L. Wildberg, * an anonymous publication at Vienna, f
A. F. Marcus's contributions, % the works of" K. Wolfart, §

J. H. Kopp,
\\
and J. J. de Bartuldi. ^ Of mucli more imnort-

ance was the information furnished by those who saw the -dis-

ease themselves ; Fr. Torrigiani, L. Vakntiny ff Dahnas, %%

B. Rush, §§ and especially A. V. Humboldt,
\\\\

and Jl. M. T.

Savaresi. 11^

The nervous or typhous fever, aggravated by almost continual

wars in Europe, and constituting a true Festis Bellica, was so

repeatedly investigated during this period, its nature so variously

determined, and its method of cure so differently laid down, that

we must necessarily be convinced that the epidemics were not

only perfectly different at different times, but that the same epi-

demic varied in different countries.

The Festis Bellica appeared in 1805, during the campaign

of the French in Austria, after the battle of Austerlitz^ upon

which Larrev *** has given us some not uninteresting observa-

tions. Upon the epidemic typhus which accompanied the war

of 1806-7, so unfortunate for Germany, Chardel \\\ axiA Fr.

Jahn XXt made some practical observations. The former found

ipecacuan, the latter calomel, particularly serviceable. P. G.

Jordens §§§ enriched the symptomatology of the disease with

some valuable additions. Nor should we overlook .If. v. IVil-

lich's
illil

observations on the appearance of that fever at Ru-

gen. C. W. Hujeland's valuable remarks Iff^ deserve particu-

* Ueber das gelbe Fieber. Berl. 1805. 8.
_

t BesciireibungdesgelbenFiebersfUrasterr. Aerzte und Wundarzte. Wien,

1805. 8.
. -n c

X Magazin fur specielle Therapie, B. 2 bt. 1.

fi Das Wesen des gelben Fiebers. Berl. 1805. 8.

II
Versuch einer Darstellung des gelben Fiebers. Frkf. am M. 1805. 8.

1 La febbre giaUa. Venez. 1805. 8.

** Delia iebbre glalla. Pisa, 1805. 8.
. . t: „ ir

tt Abhandl. iiber das amerikanische gelbe Fieber. Aus dem Franz, von K.

C. G. Amelung. Berl. 1806. 8.
, ^, . d »

±t Recherches historiques et m&dicales surla fievrejaune. Pans, 1805. 8

\\ Inquiry into the various sources of the usual forms ofsummer and winter

diseases in the United States. Philadelphia, 1805. 8. Hufeland s Journ. B. 2i.

St 3

"ll |j
Voyage en Amerique, Vol. III. p. 750. Harles Jahrb. B. 2. S. 8

tif De la ficvre jaune. Naples, 1809. 8.

Denkwurdigk. S. 27 9.

+t+ Journ. de Sedillot, Tom. XXXIII. Oct.

XXi Hufeland' s Journ. B. 23. St. 1.

§§1 Hufeland's Journ- B. 53. St. 3.

II II II
Hufeland's Journ. B. 30. St. C.

W Hufeland's Journ. B. 2G. St. 3.
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larly to be read. It was in the same year that H. S. JacJc-

son * observed in Gibrdtar that inflammation of the brain of-

ten supervened in typhus. The numerous complications which

occurred in this epidemic (in Germany, 1806-7) were detailed

by A. F. Hecker,\ G.J. Spangenberg, J and F. J. JVitt-

mann. § The insidious form which often occurs was particu-

larly noticed by P. I.. Miiller.
\\

The war between France and Austria in 1809 produced a si-

milar disease, and we are indebted to J. V. v. Hildenbrand ^
for the most striking observations, the most impartial and com-

plete inquiry into its nature, and the best directions for its cure

and prevention. Paul Kolbani/s remarks ** also deserve to be

noticed with approbation, on account of good pathological ob-

servations, and more especially the application of Currie's prac-

tice. On the contrary, F. C. Schluitter's remarks on the ap-

pearance of the epidemic at Weimar are insignificant, ft

In 1 8 1
1
, Marcus published his theory of the identity

of inflammation of the brain with typhus, which, hov/ever, he as-

serted, he had conceived and established in 1806. But neither

the ill-managed cases, nor the asserted success of his method

of cure, were capable of deceiving impartial judges. E. Horn

ascertained with some precision the diiFerence between typhus

and inflammation of the brain ; and it was mere prejudice

which made Marcus consider Horn's observation of accumula-

tion of water in the ventricles of the brain after death, from

nervous fever, I as a proof of the truth of his theory.

In the depopulating epidemic which accompanied the cam-

paigns of 1813 and 18 1*, and which in some places had

undergone a total change in its nature, Marcus''s theory ob-

tained occasionally more support. He iconsidered as a proof

of its truth, the appearances discovered by dissection in the

* Observations on the epidemic diseases which lately prevailed at Gibraltar,

1806.8.

-f
Ueber die Nervenfieber, welche in Berlin 1807. herrschten. Berlin, 1808.8.

± Horn's Arch. I809, B. 2.

S Die neuesten am Rhein herrschenden Volkskrankheiten. Mainz, 1811. 8.

II
Abhandl. uber das schleichende Nervenfieber. Duisburg, 1808. 8.

If Ueber den ansretkenden Typhus. Wien. islo. 8.

*« Bemerkungen iiber den ansteckenden Typhus, der 1809-10 in Pressburg

herrschte. Pressb. 181i. 8.

ft Hufeland's Joum B. 32. St. S.

%X Ephemeriden der Heilkunde, B. l. Hft. 1.

§§ Arthiv, 1812. Sept.

II II
Archiv, 1810. B. 2. S. 267.

11 Epheraer. der Heilkunde, B. 1. Heft. 2,
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])ody of J. P. Ritter, who died of t]ie typhus, because the

vessels of the brain were distended with bipod, the medullary

part red, and water collected on the basis pf thp skujl. * His

opponent, A, Dorn, f set out with the principles pf the theory

of excitement, and, therefore, could not ol)tain ariy support from

impartial judges. Still les? to be approved w^s the coqtroverr

sial production of F. J. Weintz, X because in it the Jjyer was just 3s

erroneously assumed as the seat of the (.)is[;a»e, the reason-

ings about its nature M'ere still more unintelligible- More
successful, and less partially written than u^ual. was Marcus'^

next work. § Out of 113 typhous palie}Us he lost only 1?.

A. R'uscMaub's controversial pamphlet
jj

is entirely devoid of

interest for science, and merely a nionunient qf personal enmity.

Equally reprehensible is Marcus's reply. H Another production of

the same kind, by M. W. Sckneeman??, ** is very poor. The aur

thor will not even admit the pestisbellica to be typhus ; therefore

the reply by Stranz is well founded, ft ^- R^^t^S %% and Speyer ^
agree entirely with Marcus, and the physicians of Mayence,

Wittmann and Roiard, acknoyvledge the inflamipatory nature of

thepestis belhca. P. K. Hariniann^^ and J. J. Rcuss***

likewise agree that the disease is preceded by an inflammatory

process in the mucous membrane^, which, according to thelattei-,

extends to the tunica arachnoidea of the br^jn, fipd, according to

the former, generates contagion, when the mucous membranes^re

affected with wangrene. But the dissections on w hich Reiiss rplics

were found by Plornif\- and Friedreichm ^o be quitp

* J, F. Marcus iiber den jetzt herr?chende^ ai?8teclceii,den Typhis. B^mb.

^^i^'Be'inerHungen iiber die Schrift des D, Marcus, Acn herrschpnden cont^gi-

osen Typhus betreffend. Banib. 1813. 8.

X Berichtigung einiger* Siltze in der Schrift des Hrn. Marcus uber den Ty-

phus. Bamb. 1813. 8.
., , , , ,

§ Beleuchtung der Einwiij-fe gegen meine Ap^icfeigj^ u^^r h.^rfSfhf'Vlcn

ansteckenden Typhus. Bamb. 1813. 8.

II
An y{. F. Marcus iiber den Typhus. Landsh, 1^14, 8.

1 An j1. Rosc/ilaub uber den Typhus. Bamb, 1811. S.

=** Beytrage zur ErkenntnUs vnd Qwr dep ansteckenden Typhus, B:^mb.

'^ff An M. W. Schneeman.n uber den an^teckepden Typhus. Bwbf ^814. 8.

XX Bpmerk. iiber den ansteckenden Typhi^S- Wiir?bi ISU- ^•

%^ Ephemeriden der Heilk. B. 3. St. 4.

II
II

Salzb. medic. Zeit. 1814. B. 3. S. 350.
_

tif Die Theorie des ansteckenden Typjiu^, Wipp, ISI3, 8.

»•* Das Wesen der Exantheme. Erster Theil. .I)fis Flectenfifiber ode4

Kriegspest. Aschaffcnburg, 1 814. 8. n 1 ,01.
+ft Erfahrungen uber die Heilung des an8tec)tend<in Typhi?- Berl. 1814.

XXX Ueber den Typhus und die entzundungswidrige Methode dagegen.

Wiirzb. 1814.
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otherwise. Often there was no obvious deviation from the natural

state, often the vessels of the brain were full of blood, but very

rarely was there any mark of inflammation. The insufficiency of

dissection, to ascertain the nature of typhus, was explained in a

special treatise by iV. Friedreich. * E. Horn f also made some

valuable observations concerning the duration of the period of in-

fection, and upon the transition of typhus into apoplectic fever.

C. A. Wienhold % refuted admirably the pretended inflamma-

tion, by proving that the state of the nerves in the bodies of

those who died of typhus was exactly the reverse of what it is

where the nerves are inflamed. In a practical point of view,

Hiifeland's essay on this pestilence § deserves particular notice*

Also G. V. Wedekind
\\
has published one of the most important

and impartial inquiries into the nature of the disease. He
assumes in typhus an erysipelatous inflammation. J. C. G,

Jorg f deserves to be read, on account of the investiga-

tion Qf the influence of moral causes upon the disease. S.

J^FbZ/"** describes the measly eruption in the beginning, and
notices the muscular debility which is here truly remarkable.

J. F. AcJcermatm ff has written entirely in the spirit of his well

known theory. G. A. Richter XX^^^ strikingly delineated the

dreadful form of the disease in Torgau, during its siege. The
productions of Eisenlohr % and G. Wedemeyer

||||
are insignifi-

cant. Wacker advanced views derived from the new philo-

sophy, without any use, and the same thing had been pre-

viously done by H. A. Gbden. *** Siniilar nonsense, delivered

with equal pretensions, is to be found in K. WolfarCs newest

* Werth der Leichenoffnungen zur Bestimmung ; Typhus sey Hlmentzun-

dung. Wiirzb. 1814. 8.

f Archiv, 1813. Mai—Dec.

. j Kritische Blicke auf das Wesen des Nervenfiiebers. Dresd. 1814. 8.

^ Joum. B. 36. St. 6.

|[
Blicke in die Lehre von den Entzndungen und von den Fiebern iiberhaupt,

von den Gehim-Entziindungen und dem ansteckenden faulen Nervenfieber ins-

besondere, Darmstadt, 1814. 8.

T Das Nervenfieber im J. 1813. Berl. 1814. 8.

** Eufeland's Joum, B. 39. St. 2.

•|-+ Von der Natur des ansteckenden Typkus. Heidelb. 1814.-8.

%\ Medicinische Geschichte der Belagerung und Einnahme der Festung Tor-

gau. Berl. 1814. 8.

Uber die Natur und Bchandlung des epidemisch-contaglosen Nervenfie-

bers. Carlsruhe, 1814. 8.

II II
Uber den ansteckenden Typhus. Halberstadt, 1814, h.

Uber den ansteckenden Typhus und die herrschenden Krankheiten. Dii;

I'mgen, 1814. 8.

*** Ueber Natur und Behandlung des Typhus, Berl. laii. ».

E
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theory of typhus ; * where, besides other things, the (invisible)

nervous glands are stiid to be the seat of the matter of pesti-

lence, and the greatest light upon the subject is expected from

mesmerism, as it is called.

The theory of inflammation did not acquire, during this pe-

riod, any retDarkable elucidation or addition, except Bened.

Hglrichters f chemical explanation from the increase of car-

bon. The opinion tkat the capillary vessels, excited to arterial

action, were the seat of inflammation, was almost general, when
now Marcus X advanced the opinion, that inflammation is " the

seizing of the electrical momsnt in the dimensions ;" which fi-

gurative expression must be thus translated : The arterial system,

on account of its dendritic expansion, resembles positive electrici-

ty, but the electricity disappears in the indifferent capillary ves-

sels and in the absorbents ; that is, in the reproductive sys-

tem, and yields to simple attractions Magnetism. Hence it is,

that when the capillaries enter into the sphere of action of the

arteries ;
or, what is the same thing, when the activity of the

arteries comtTiunicates itself to the capillaries, the electric'ty is

converted into magnetism. Now, in so far as irritability or

contractility predominates in the arteries, is inflammation al-

ways a contraction of the arteries. This is an exposition of

Marcus's theory, by which he is made to coincide with F. F.

Waliher ^ and Nexomann.
||

But Marcus will not admit of this

coincidence, and more recently^ abides by his metaphorical

expressions.

When we read i^osc/zZawi's pretended explanation of inflamma-

tion, ** we seem to be carried back to the latter half of the

sixteenth century. " The fi;ery life plays into the material cor-

porality, and endeavours to form a proper body to itself." As

little common sense will be found in H. A. Goden's theory, i-f

accoixling to which, the inflammatory nature consists in the fierce-

ness, in the unbounded egotism of the irritable moment, and in

the corruption and acrimony of the matter.

More interesting are l\ v. P. Gruithuisen's microscopical in-

* Neues Asklep. I8l4i Hf. 2.

f Versuch uberdasEntzundungsfieberund dieEritzundung. Brest. 1806. 8.

X Entwurf einer speciellen Therapie. Thl. 1, 2. Nurnb. 1807, 1810. 8.

Jahrbjiclier der iledicin als Wis'enschaft, B. 3. Hft. 1.
• t j j

§ I'hysiolopie, B. 2. Abh. aus dem Gebiete der prakt. Medicin. Landsli.

1 810. b.

II
Hufeland's Journ. B. 23. St. 4-.

t Ephemer. der Heilkiinde, B. 2. Heft. 3.

** Magaz. zur Vervollk. der Heilk. B. 10. St. 2, V„

\\ Die Theorie der Entzundung. Perl. 181K 8.
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quiries, * by which the seat of inflammation is proved to be in

the capillary vessels-, and P. J. Horsch's thoughts,! in which

Marcus's theory is made more intelligible. J. Meijer published

a learned and profound history of inflammations. $ The latest

work upon this subject, by K. H. Dzondi, § does not bring us

one step nearer to its knowledge. The capillary vessels are here

called the plastic system, in which the inflammation has its seat,

and is perverted for the production of new matter. The causes

of inflammation are divided into quantitative and qualitative,

and among the latter, contagion and miasmata are enumerated.

Foreigners confined themselves more to the phenomena and

consequences of inflammation, as J. Thomson,
\\
and A. J. Tes-

ta : i[ or, like F. J. V. Broussais, ** they continued to consider

the capillary vessels to be the seat of inflammation, and endeavour-

ed to elucidate the nature of individual inflammations by morbid

dissections.

Some good remarks on the inflammation of the viscera of chil-

dren were made by C. F. Haries. ff He was also induced, by

the translation of Brera's essay on the inflammation of the

spine, %X to collect several observations on that subject. §§ But
Baynton^s latest work,

||||
though, indeed, more of a surgical

nature, could not be known to him.

Inflammation of the brain was a frequent subject of investiga-

tion, not only because it often occurred along with the pestis

bellica, and was even confounded with it, but because it not un-

frequently terminates in an accumulation of water in the ven-

tricles of the brain, or between its membranes. The morbid

conditions of the glands and lymphatics, under which collections

of lymph or serum take place in the brain, were investigated by
the brothers Wenzel. An anonymous writer published a

valuable contribution to the diagnosis of hydrocephalus, by dis-

* Salzb. medic. Zeit. 1811. B. 2. S. 299.

\ Annal. der clinisch-technischen Schule, Heft. 2. Rudolst. 1810.

X Kritische Geschichte der EntzUndungen. Th. 1. Berl. 1812. 8.

^ De inflammatione aphorismorum Lib 1. Hal. 1814. 8.

(]
Lectures on Inflammation. Edinb. 1813. 8.

V Delle malattie del cuore. Vol. I.—IIL Bologn. 1811,1812,
** Histoire des phlegmasies ou Inflammations chroniques. Tom. I. II. Paris,

1808. 8.

\\ Einige praktische Bemerkungen iiber innere Entziindungen bey Kindern.

Niirnb. 1810. 4.

tt Delia rachialgite; Atti dell' acad. dl Livorno, Vol. I.

'

$ J Jahrbiicher der deutschen Med. u. Chir. B. 2. Heft. 2,

II II
Account of a successful method of treating diseases of the spine. Lond.

1813. 8.

91 Bemerkungen iiber die Hirnwassersucht. Tubing. 1806. 4,
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tinguishing it from symptoms produced hy worms. « A.
Malhey and Laennec do not conceal the difficulty of che diag-

nosis, especially in regard to the state of the pupil, f F. W.
Neggenjind's observation of the membrane-like unfolding of the

brain in a case of chronic, but not congenital hydrocephalus, \
was interesting ; and confirmed by Rasori. § J. C. CJieyne

j|

rendered the subject more intricate, as he considered cases of

accumulation of blood as belonging to this disease. L. For-

mey ^ gave an excellent history of this aflPeciion, founded on

experience, in which several signs hitherto neglected are pointed

out. Heineken's essay ** deserves to be read ; and also that of

Jos. V. Portenschlag-Ledermeyer ; ff although the latter extends

his idea of the disease too far, and includes every case in which

fluid is found in the ventricles on dissection. The diagnosis is

enriched by the remarks of E. Lobenstein-Lobel, XX W. F,

Dreyssig, §§ J. C. Smyth,
|||{

and J. Milman Coley.
.
Af.

Baillie's observation of a chronic hydrocephalus, in a man 56

years old, in whom there was no other essential symptom than

palsy of the limbs, is important. ***

No disease of tlie human body set so many pens in motion,

during this period, throughout the civilized world, as the an-

gina membranaceay almost universally denominated by its English

«ame Croup ; not merely because it has become more common,

but because the tyrant of the world allotted an extraordinary

prize for the best treatise on this disease, by which he had lost

one of his favourites. This was done on the 4th of June

1807. Before this, A. H. F. Gutjeldt-^f had given a correct

Edinb. Med. and Surg. Journ. Vol. I. i806. p. 52.

f Journ. de Corvisart, 1 806. Juin.

± Hz/^Wj Journ. B. 24. St. 1. „ t a

§ Giorn. della soc. med. di Parma, Vol. II. N. 4. Harle'j Journ. der aus-

land. Lit. B. 10. St. l.S. 186.
r . , -n ^ A mr-ii

II
Versuch iiber den acuten Wasserkopf. Aus dem Engl, von A. MuUer.

Bremen, ) 809. 8.
, , t, ,•

^^ ^ Von der Wassersucht der Gehirnhohlen. Berlm, 1810. 8.

** Hufeland's Journ. B. 32. St. 3.

+t Ueber den Wasserkopf. Wien, 1812. 8.

tt Die Erkenntniss und Heilung der Geh.rn-Entziindung, des mnem Was^

serkopfes und der Krampfkrankheiten im kindliclien Alter. Leipz. 1815. 8.

U Handworterbuch dermedicinischen Khnik, B.S. Th. 1.

m\ Treat, on Hydrencephalus or Dropsy of the Brain. Lond. 1813. 8.

1? A Practical Treat, on the Remittent Fever of Infants, with remarks on

hydrocephalus intermis. Lond. 1813. 8.
r r>u • • t V^l TV^*** Medic. Transact, publ. by the ColIeRe of Physic, m Lond. Vol. IV.

*^

Iff Horn's Archiv, 1805. B. 2. Heft, i-
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view of the disease as being an inflammation of the mucous mem-
brane of the trachea, followed by exudation of lymph. ./. C.
Desessartz, * on the contrary, opposed the inflammatory nature
of the affection, and considered it to consist only in a stoppage
of the mucous follicles and glands ; and in this opinion he was
supported by ,/. C. F. Cnron. f By the observations published by
G. Vteusseux, % it appeared that very different states of the glottis
and trachea were confounded, as he was acquainted with k ner-
vous or spasmodic, a chronic and a catarrhal croup. This idea,
-which Perriar had previously adopted, was more developed by
Isaac,

j Now appeared J. H. F. Jutenrieth's excellent obser-
vations on this disease,

|| in which the relation between Millar's
asthma and the spasmodic form of the disease was explained,
.and it was also shewn that death was sometimes the consequence
of the mere palsy of the parts affected. On the contrary, J.
Cheyne % and Latour ** considered the real croup as a true in-
flammation.

The committee appointed by the French government for
settlmg the prize-question, published previously the state of our
Knowledge regarding the disease at that time, ff The first
works which appeared in Germany after the prize-question was
given out, by J. W. Hopff, ^ and the translation of an earlier
Enghsh publication, % were not very important. More valu-
able was the remark of Michaelis,

||||
that, in reality, as had

been taught by Axdenrieth, and denied by Wichmann, the mem-
branous angina is often complicated with, or degenerates into
^.//«7 sasthnia. A F. Marcus's gv^sA pretensions accorded
very ill with the httle addition which his work made to our pa-
thological or therapeutical knowledge of the disease. He cal-
led It a catarrh, and considered it to consist essentially in in-

* Mem. sur le croup. Paris, 1 808. 8.

+ Traite du croup aigu. Paris, 1808. 8.

X Journ. de Corvisart, 1806. Dec. p. 422.
§ Hecker'a Annalen, B. 3. S, 4 si.

il
Versuche fur die prakt. Ileilkunde. Tiibing. \ 8O7 8 Th ]

18^9.^8!''°'°^ °^ membrane of the larynx and the bronchia. Edin,

•* Manuel sur le croup. Paris, I8O8. 12.

ft Samml. von Beobachtungen und Thatsachen, die die hautiee BrHune be-
treffen. mhers. y. M. M. Freidldnder. Tubinjr, 1808 " ""^^ ^"^'^""^ l^e-

11 Abhandl. Uber den Croup. Hannau, 1808. 8

§§ Pr. Home's Untersuchungen iiber die Natur, Ursachc und Heilune des

11 Ueber die Natur und Behandlungsart der hautigen Braurie. Bamb.1810
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flammation of the glottis and trachea. J. F. HecJcer laid claim

to the praise of having anticipated AutenrietKs views, * and

maintained that the disease was sometimes spasmodic, in oppo-

sition to Formeij, who had denied it. f After this appeared

the excc41ent, almost classical treatise, by W. Sachse, t m which

learning, experience, and acuteness, are equally conspicuous.

Heivh who had criticised Marcus's essay, § drew upon hiraselt,

by some opinions, the observations of the acute J. A. Albers.^

In this reply, it was doubted that Heim was acquainted with

real croup, as Formeij had previously doubted that Autenrieth

had observed the real disease. Albers also assured us that the exu-

dation of lymph was not always considerable, and that, therefore,

the name of angina membranacea was to be rejected. P. /.

Horsch II found, in the epidemic which he observed, the symp-

toms at first catarrhal, then so spasmodic, that the torm ot

Millar's asthma appeared, and lastly, perlectly inflammatory.

Like Duval, he excited the disease artificially in swine, by in-

iecting diluted sulphuric acid, and also by caustic alkali. Almost

similar views regarding the irregular form of the disease were

advanced by E. L. Ldbenstein-Lohel. ** But the distinction

from Miilar's asthma is drawn too sharp to be quite correct.

The essay of E. W. Wallieh ff is very insignificant ;
on the con-

trary, B. Neimami's treatise deserves great praise, especially on

account of the parallel between the disease and phthisis trache-

^\l\he beginning of 1812, the report of the French coni-

mittee, upon the best answer to their prize-question, appealed

AmoncT 79 answers, which were sent in and examined, the

prize was conferred upon two treatises by IT

Alba-s. «^ Jurine considers the disease to consist essentially

in a catarrhal afiection of the mucous membrane, caused by an

* Von den Entzundungen im Halse. Berl. 1809. 8.

I SSt'^s-wSS^W Br..ne. -».o. s. B.

Hannov. I8li.'.
tt r «

« Horns Archiv, 1810. B. 1. Hett. 2.
Heim etc.Bremen,

5 Krirische Bemerkungen gegen eine Recension des Hrn. Heim,

1810 8

tige Braune. Wien. 1811. H.

voycs au concours sur le croup. Pans, 1 8
1

8.
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inflammatory stimulus, and combined with spasms. It attacks
sometimes the larynx, where it is more acute, and sometimes
the mucous membrane of the trachea, where it is more chronic.
There is a simply spasmodic croup, which intermits, and is
either Millar's asthma, or constitutes a transition to it. He
farther derives the disease from catching cold, and ascribes its
increasing frequency to the dissemination of the phleirmatic
constitution. In Albers's treatise, the inflammatory nature of
the disease is assumed, but a double form is admitted, the pure-
ly inflammatory, and the nervous. The spasm in croup is
said to be maintained by the inflammation, and commonly
alone interrupts the breathing, and usually intermits. Hence
Mbers will not agree to the marked diagnosis between Millar's
asthma and the croup, nor does he consider the mechanical
obstacle of the exuded lymph or false membrane as the com-
mon cause of death. Of the treatises, of which honourable
mention was made in the report of the committee, two have
been published by G. Vieusseux * and F. J. Double, f The
views of the former almost agree with those of Albers, and are
the result of great experience ; the latter does not write from
much personal observation, but has produced a learned work
in which, however, the periods of the disease are too nicelv
distinguished. In the seventh volume of the Dictionnaire des
Sciences Medicales, Roijer-Collard inserted a good treatise on
this subject, a German translation of which Albers enriched
with excellent notes. $ Two other works, one of which was
not received in competition for the prize, and the other is not
even mentioned in the report, deserve little notice. The first
by C. F. Cleron, § refers only to a recommendation of tracheol
tomy, and of ammonia.as the most certain remedy in croup Some
other observations,

||
and a polemical pamphlet by the same

n: notice. The second, by J. Bonnafox deMallet,-* represents the disease as a consequence of the coacu-
lation ot albumen. A better work was publishetl by A lia
veneaii. ff Also the observations of Daney, Xx Lcjeime

Memoire sur le croup. Paris, 1812. 8.
Traite du crotip. Paris, 1811.8.

:
:
Abh. iiber den croup. Aus clem Franz. Hannov. i hi 4 a

PaL, lisl?."""^
prixrelatifklatracheotomiedansie traitement du croup.

II
Journ. de Sedillot, Tom. XLV. Nov.

bro'ncSe'" Parir'"°"'
chirurgicale de M. Pektan ,„r I,

** Memoire sur le croup. Paris, i r 12.
De la Phlegmasie trachcale aigue. Paris, 1809. 8.
Journ. de Corvisart, 1811. Fcvr.
Journ. de Coryisart, 1812. Oct.
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Tespine,* Martin, j- Mcrcier,% Salmade,^ and Saissyy\\ de-

serve to be read. The work of Giraudy is almost below critk

cism. H In Germany, the distinction drawn by Wichmann

between croup and Millar's asthma was rendered more doubt-

ful, especially by C. F. Fischer ** and A. Henschel, ff although

A. A. W. Eccard XX rested a great deal upon the inflammatory

nature of the disease. Eschenmayer % has also made some

crood observations, in reference to Antenrietli s ideas.

The true itiflammation of the larynx was observed m the

body of Dr Pitcairn by Baillie,% and Farre V\. pubhshed at

the same time some observations regarding

Among the other phleomasiaj, J. Davis*** ^nd A. F. lesta\\\.

published some important observations on the diseases of the

heart. The latter described particularly the chronic form and

its consequences, and also the inflammation of the vena cava.

Examples of this inflammation were described by Bav. Dun-

das Ittand J. Russell. % A. F. Marcus
\\\\\\

supposed he had

discovered pathognomonic signs of the disease in the leeling,

as if the blood escaped from the heart into the cavity of the

breast, and in the coldness of the Hmbs. The same author ^i^Hj

represents inflammation of the spleen as not an uncommon

direase, occurring under the form of vomiting of blood, and

sometimes returning periodically.
^

Upon puerperal fever, which was almost universally consider-

ed as an inflammation of the peritoneum, J. A. Schmdtmul-

* Journ. de Sedillot, Tom. XXXVIT. Fevr.

+ Annal. clin. de Montpelller, 1810. Juin.

t Journ. de Sedillot, Tom. XLIII. Mars.

« Journ. de Sedillot, Tom. XXXII.

II
Journ. de Sedillot, Tom. XXXIX- Sept.

IF De I'angine trachcale. Paris, isll. S.

** Hufcland's Journ. B. .'57. St. 1.
^..cJ^t^ Wratlsl

tt Diss, de asthmatis MiUari et anginae polyposae diversitate. Wrat.sl.

tsis. Archiv, i8l3.May—Dec.
iai2 s

tt Beobachtung und Heilung der haut.gen Braune. Nurnb. 1 81 2. h.

§§ Die Epidemie des croup's zu Kirchheim. S^.^^f'
{ tnowl. Vol.

\\\\ Transact, of a Soc. for improvement of Medic, and Uururg. knowl.

HI p. 27G. 8. Medical and Phys. Journ. 1 800. June.

MedicChirurg. Transact, publ. by theMediC. and Chuwg.Soc.ofLond.

Vol. III. p. 84. . . T .1 1 cnB
*** Inquiry into the symptoms of carditis, L,ond. isos.

tit Delle malattie del cuore. Vol. II.
„ , •„ t ««,1„n iibersetyt

\XX Med. Chir. Abhandl. der Med- Chirurg. Gesellsch .n London, ubersetzt

von Osann. Berl. 1811. 8.

rtfifi Edinb. Medic, and Surg. Journ. No. 3/. 181*. Jan.

1111 II

Ephemer. der Heilk. B. 2. Heft. l.

til Ephemer. der Heilk. B. 3. St. i.
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er * made some not very important observations. The
cases described by Horn f were purely inflammatory. Also
L. J. Boer's observations, f both upon this disease, and upon
the mistaken^inflammation of the uterus, deserve to be mention-
ed with praise. Upon an epidemic puei*peral fever which
occurred in Heidelberg, F. C. Nagele § and C. F. Bayrhoffer

\\

published their observations. The form of the disease which
J. Armstrong observed If was purely inflammatory.
Upon the water canker of the lip, which occurs frequently in

Old Brandenburgh, and its cure by muriatic acid, we got some
good observations by Siebert, ** and others, also good, upon
the cancer of the lip in general, by J C Stark, ffWe come next to the eruptive diseases. Their general theory
was treated of, usefully and acutely, by C. W. Hufeland, %% and
also by A. F. Marcus, §§ but partially in regard to their inflam-
matory form. D. G. Kieser considered them only as effects
ot developement, an idea previously advanced in regard to the
small-pox by L. J. C. Mende. Beneath all criticism is the
w-ork of Ft. v. Dobsclia. *** For the knowledge and diagnosis
of these diseases, advantage may be derived from the elaborate
works of Rob. Willan fff and Alibert, XW and the systematic
descriptions of Huasso, % J. Wilson,

|||{|
and Th. Bateman.

Among the acute eruptive diseases, scarlatina most engaged
the attention of the German physicians, both on account of its

* J?or«'/ Arch. 1808. B. 5. Heft. 1. Handbuch der medic. Geburtshulfe. Th.
2. Frkf. a. Mam, 18 12. 8.

f Archiv, 1809. B. 2. Heft. l.

% Abhandl. und Versuche geburtshuflichen Inhalts. Bd. 9. Th, 3. Wien,
1806. 8. Naturalis medicinae obstetriciae libri VII, Vienn. igi2. 8.

'

§ Sehilderung des Kindbettfiebere. Heidelb. 1812. 8.

'

II BemerkungeniiberdasepidemischeKindbettfieber. Frkf. a. Main, 1812. 8
II Facts and Observations relative to the fever commonly called Puerperal.,

Lond. 1813. 8. .

** Hufeland's Journ. B. 33. St. 6.^ ft De cancro labil inferioris. Jen. 1812. 4.

It Journ. B. 21. St. 4.

, ^ Entwurf einef speciellen Therapie, B. 3. Th. i.

III
Uber das Wesen und die Bedeutung der Exantheme. Jena, 1812 4

fH Horn's Archiv, 1807. B. i. Heft. 1.
> .

-x.

S***

De cute et morbis cutaneis eorumque curatione. Jen. 1805 s
t Description and treatises of Cutaneous Diseases, ord. 3. et i I'sos. 4
I Description des maladies de la peau, observeesal'hapital S. Louis Liv1—8. Pans, 1806—1811. fol,

w..*^iy.

Morborum exanthwnaticorum descript. specimen. Vol. 1. 11 Amik
1809, 1810. ^ • iumiv

II II II
Treat, on Cutaneous Diseases. Lond. isis. s.

Ilfll Practical Synopsis of Cutaneous Diseases. Lond. 1813. 8.

Of
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more frequent occutrence and greater danger, as on account of

its form differing from earlier epidemics, J. Stieglitz * en-

deavoured to shew that its greater mortality in modern times

depended upon the abuse of the stimulating method of cure,

and recommended the cooling treatment. In Suabia, 6n the

contrary, the disease was treated, on account of its obviously

typhous character, with stimulating remedies, and it is said

successfully, f Insignificant are the observations of J G.

Bremser X and J. K. Giitherht. § More importmnt is the dis-

tinction established between scarlatina andpurpura(PurpurfrieBel)

by S. Hahnemann.
i|

This difference is, however, ascribed by

G. F. C. WendeLfadt % to a degeneration of true scarlatina,

and by D. G Kieser ** to a variation of it. The last paper is

particularly important for the diagnosis of scarlatina from

petechia] fever, and there is an equally interesting paper by

£. S. Heims ff upon the distinction of scarlatina from ros,eola

and rubeola, in which our attention is particularly directed ta

the peculiar smell of the perspiration. A. Dahne %% endeavour-

ed to propagate entirely false views of the nature of scarlatinay

as he looked upon it as a process of developeraent for the pro-

duction of a new ^kln, and that it was merely a kind of erysi-

pelatous inflammation, not even succeeded by true desquama-

tion, but that the old skin only made way for the new. Ideas

of the same kind were advanced by G. C. Reich, §§ but with

greater pretensions and the perverted application of physics. At

the same lime he gives unqualified praise to the cooling treat-

ment, as alone admissible in this disease. The two last men-

tioned papers were severally criticised by A. F. Hecker. The

diversity of scarlatina, according to the difference of the exist-

ing epidemic, was explained by E. KleUett.^*[\ Considered

* Versuch efner Prufiing und Verbcsserung der jetzt gewohnlichen Behand-

lungsart de£ Scharlachfiebers. Hannov. 1x07. 8.
^

+ J. J. Friz, descriptio morbi epidemici Mtinchingae grassaU. Tubing.

1807. 4.

% Ein Paar Worte iiber die Scharlachkrankheit und die Masern. Wien,

I8»(i. 8.

§ Hufeland's Journ.B. S*?. St. 1.

II
Hufelaml'j Jouni. B. 24. St. t.

t Hufeland's Jonrn. B. 27. St. S.

*» Hufeland's Journ. B. 34. St 1.

t-j- Hufeland's Joum. B. ."34. St. 3.

XX Einige Beytriige zur Aetiologie und Kur des Scharlach-oder Hautuflgs-

fiebers, Leipz. i«io. 8. oi. i iru
§§ Neue Aufschlusse liber die Natur uni.HeIlung des Scharlachliebere.

Halle, 1810, s

nil
Annal. B. 3. Heft. 4.

De varia malignitatis ratione in febre scarlatinosa. Lips. 1811, 4.
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in this point of view, the contradictions Stieg/iiz, by J. P.
Fog er^ * may be easily set aside. The method of the former

gained a delender in 7'. W. G. Benedict- f The remarks of

Bleicher are insignificant; % those oi Nnimann § are better,

especially in regard to the diagnosis. Thv observations of./. A.
Albers

|j
serve to adjust the cooling treatment. Lastly, we

have to romark, that the scarlatina which h. t'ascaits observed

at Philadelphia *!] was quite different from that of Germany,
and is scarcely to be c^Ahd by the same name, as, besides other

circumstances, ithe inflammation of the fauces terminated in

suppuration. >
Great importance is to be attached to the progress made in

the knowledge of the Rose of new-born infants, and the indura-

tion of their cellular membrane. J. C. Renard related a case

successfully treated by musk and camphor ; ** and Nees von
Msenbec/c another, in which evacuants were of use. ff Lodemann
distinguished two kinds of induration, one which had its

seat in the cellular membrane, the othei" in the muscles. The
Rose of infants was frequently observed by Horn, and described

under the name of induration of the cellular membrane.
This -mistake is well exposed by Lodemafin, who shewed that

colci of the wliole body, and absence of fever and gangrene,

characterize the true induration of the cellular membrane. C
E. Fhcher pointed out the resemblance ot the latter disease

to the aphthae and tetanus of new-born infants ; and 'iybei

narrated some remarkable cases, while JV. v. Voisen fff describ-

€d the true rose of infants. ^

In regard to the other exantheniatous diseases, the false

pox were more accurately determined by E. L. Heim, XXt

* Hufeland's Joum. B. 33. St. 5.

f Gcschichte des Scharlachfiebers, seiner Epidemieen u.Hellmethoden, Leip-

«ig, IS 10.

X Horn's Archiv, 1810. Sept.

J Horn's Archiv, 1811. Sept

4 Harle's Jnmn. der ausl. Liter. B. 10. St. 2.

** Hufeland's Journ. B. 22. St. 2.

ft Hufel. Journ. B. 25. St. 3.

%\ Hufeland's Journ. B. 31. St. 4.

Archiv, 1810. May.

nil Hufeland's Journ. B. 32. St. 1.

Iff Hufeland's Journ. B. 33. St. 1.

*** Hufel. Journ. B. 35. St. 5.

+f t Horn's Archiv, 1811. Novemb.

iii Horn's Archiv, B. 2. Heft. «. llll. Sept.
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the occurrence of natural small-pox after inoculation, still main*
tained by Stieglitzy * was ascribed by Sprenge/, except in a few
unquestionable cases, to the false pox. f
We have still to notice the history of an epidemic measles

by Roux. Jutenrieth also made some excellent remarks up-
on the different forms of scabies in children and adults, and up-
on the effects of its retropulsion.

§

Upon the haemorrhagies appeared two essays on the princi-

^ pies of the theory of excitement, by J. B. WollkopJ y and G.
J. Svavgenherg ; ^ also thp continuation of a work of little va-

lue by K. J. Meyer. ** The treatise of E. Horn upon haemop-
tysis -ff deserves to be read. J. Lordat |J treated the subject

entirely according to antiquated principles. The causes of he-
morrliagies were considered by K. Hohnbaum to be morbid
irritability and debility.

Among the publications on dysentery, that of W. HaHij
||||

is

particularly to be distinguished, in which the disease is compar-
ed with rheumatism, and some good remarks on its inflamma-
tory nature are added. In Germany we had an excellent work
by J. G. RademacheVy f^ and an useful one by E. Horn. *** G.
V. edekind fff viewed the disease very partially as erysipelatous

inflammation of the rectum, and even adduced ascarides as its

cause. What Marcus XW has advanced about the inflammation

of the mucous membrane, and even of the stuff' in the alimentary

canal, is insignificant; and also what E. Spej/er §§§ has said ac-

cording to his principles, of the venousness of the organs affect-

ed by dysentery. H. A. Goderiy in his description of an

* Horn's Archiv, 1809. B. 3. Heft. 2.

•f Instit. pathol. spec, S. 340. f.

Tralte sur larougeole. Paris, 1807. 8.

^ Versuche aus der prakt.- Heilk. B. I. Heft. 2.

ll
Untersuchungen tlber die Erscheinung, Blldung und Hellung des Blutays-

flusses. Th. 1, 2. Leipz. 1803. 8.

T Ueber die BlutfiUsse in medic. Hinsicht. Braunschweig, 1805. 8.

** Systemat. Handbuch zur Erkcnntniss und Heilung der Blutflusae. B. 2.

Wien, 1 805. 8.

ff Archiv. 1805. B. 2. Heft. 2.

Traite des hemprrhagies. Paris, 1 808. 8.

Ueber eine besondere Art des iibermassigen Monatsflusses. Ertang. 1811. 8.

(I II
Observations on the Simple Dysentery and its Combinations. Lond. 1805. 8.

iii Libellus de dysenteria. Colon. 1 806. 8.

*** Versuch iiber die Natur und Heilung der Ruhr- Erf. 1806. 8.

•j-+f Ueber die Ruhr, herausgegeben von Dannenherg. Frkf. a. Main, 1811. S.

jii Ephemeriden der Heilk. B. 3- Heft. 4.

jjj Versuch aber die Natur und Behandlungeart der Ruhr. Numb. 1810.
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epidemic dysentery in Mecklenburgh, and Fr. Schumacher, f
have furnished examples of an high sounding empty style.

The urine in diabetes was analyzed by Dupuytren and ThC'

nard, % and by Bostock. § Their inquiries differed, in as

Much as the French chemists examined the urine in the saccha-

rine, and the Englishman in the insipid species. The latter found

the urea much reduced in quantity, but also the phosphates of

soda and ammonia. By this, as well as by Rob. Watt's striking

treatment of diabetes, with copious blood-letting,
||
RolUh idea

of defective animalization as the cause of the disease was much
limited.

To the most important, and hitherto most mistaken, dis-

eases, we may reckon the organic diseases of the heart, and the
many farms which they may assume. The last period of our
history may boast of having produced classical works on this

subject, and useful contributions to the knowledge of these

diseases. Among the former we may reckon those by Fr.
Zuliani, 1[ ./. ZV. Corv'tsart, ** A. Burns, \\ J. J. Testa^ XX and
E. L. Kreysig.^ Useful contributions, especially upon the conge-
nital malconformations of the heart, and the blue disease con-
nected with it, were published by /. F. Meckel, who con*'

siders these malconformations as arising from the formation of
the heart being interrupted in its pi'ogressive developement
and remaining stationary in its early stages; by C. F. Nassey^^H
B. M. Seiiery *** ,^tandert,fff Caillot, and Duret, XXX Marcet, §§§

* Horn's Archiv, 1812. MSrz.
t Beytr. zur Nosogenic und Nosologie der Ruhr. Coblenz, 1812. 8.

X Journ. de Corvisart, 1806. Aout. Annal. de chimie, Tom. LIX. n. 175,
Gehlen's Jowrn. B. 2. S. 210. Samml. fur praktische Aerzte. B. 24. S. 123.

$ Memoirs of the Med. Soc. of Lond. Tom. VI. p. 237. Gehkn's Joum.
B. 2. S. 195.

II
Cases of Diabetes, Consumption, etc. Glasg. 1808. 8.

% De quibusdam cordis a iTectionibus. Brix. 1805.4,
** Essai sur les maladies organiques du coeur et les lesions des gros vaisseaux,

Paris, 180G. 8.

XX Observations on some of the most frequent and important Diseases of the
Heart. Edinb. 1809. 8. Ubers. von Nasse. Lemgo, is 13.

:}:{ Delle malattie del cuore. Vol.1.—III. Bologn. 1811. 8. Uebers. von
Sprengel. Halle, 1815. 8.

§§ Die Krankheiten des Herzens, systematisch bearbeitet. Th. l.Berl. 1814.8.

II II
Handb. der pathol. Anat. S. 420. f.

i?«7'j Arch. B. 10. S. 213. f.

*** De morbo caeruleo obs. Witteb. 1805. 4. //(3r«'j Arch. 1805. B. 2
Heft. 2.

ttt Phi'os. Transact. 1805. Harle's Journ. fur ausl. Lit. B. 7. Heft. 1.

J±l Bulletin de la Soc. Med. de Paris, 1807. p. 2i. sq.

55$ Edinb. Med. and Surg. Journ. Vol. I. p. 412.
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Thomast* Obetyf Palais, i S. J. J3. .Schukr^^ and C. F,

Haase.
\\

Cases of enormous hearts wex'e published by I<j,

Horn, H Meiiiminger, »* C. W. i'iuf-^and, ff Heinecken, and

fferlicz. §§ Good inquiries into the different causes and pluno-

inena of palpitation were made by G. A. ^.pa'igenbi'.rg.
\\\\

Cases

of ruptured heart wore related by i'.rdmann, C, •

'. Pahl, ***

J. U. L. Echaffir, \\\ V. L. Breru, WX A/igui.w/a, j§§ and Re'

nauldin.
\\\\\\

A petrifiaction of the heart was observed by We-

lllllf J- Gartner made some souad inquiries into polypi of

the heart ;
**** and the observation of -/^(!)ifr«^^/z5^ ffff upon the

contraction of the passage from the left auricle into the left

ventricle is remarkable-

The disease called angina pectoris, which is commonly con-

nected with organic affection of the heart, was attributed by

Jahn to palsy of the heart, ^^-ft and by V. L. Brera §§§§ to pre-

ternatural size of the abdominul viscera, by which the diaphragm

is pressed upwards. ^. U. t.tje^ published a case remarkable

for its anomalous symptoms,

That apoplexy oiten arises from diseases of the heart, was

proved by Tata's observations, ai d the universally lamented

death of the Prince of Holstein Augustenburgh, rlected Crown

Prince of Sweden. UlllI!! The doctrine of apoplexy, in general,

« Mem. of the Lond. Med. Soc. Vol. VT. p. 57.

+ Bullet, des Sciens. Med. par la Soc. d'Emulatioii, 1803. May.

j Harles Jahrb. B. 2. S. 128.

§ Diss, de morbo caeruleo. Insbr. 1810. 8.

II
Diss, de Morbo caeruleo. Lips. 1813. 4.

f Archiv, 1808. B. 4. Heft. 2.

** Hufel. Journ. B. 24. St. 4.

tt Journ. B. 32. St. 4.

±1 Horn'j Archiv, isio. Jan.

ij Journ. de Seddlot, Tom. XXXV. Nov.

111!
Horn's Arch. i8li. Jul.

Horn's Archiv, 1806. Heft. 1.

*«* Diss, de ruplura cordis- Lipa. 1808.

•J-ft Hufeland's Journ. B. so. St. 2.

tit Di una straordinaria rottura di cuore. Verona, 1808.

Giorn. della soc. med. di Parma, Vol. II. n. L i. Harle s Journ. der ausl.

10. St. 2.
, » n o

,j
Journ. de Corvisart, 1806. Jan, Samml. fur prakt. Aerzte, B.94. b. 229.

«8«8'f Salab. med. Zeit. 18U. B. 2. S. 185.

**»* Diss, de polypo cordis, in specie infantum. Wittcb. I8in. 8.

f|tt Medic, chirurg. Beobacht. der med. chirurg. Gesellsch. in London, uber-

setzt von Osann, n. 4. Berl. 1811.8.

titi Hufeland's Journ. B. 23. St. 3. „ ,

Della stenocardia. Verona, 1 810. ifor/e'J Jahrb. B. 2. He«, 1.

11 nil
II

Journ. B. 37. St. S, 6.

Rossi in Horn's Archiv, 1 8 12. B. 2. S. 27. f.

,it. B.
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was explained upon the principles of theory of excitement, by
J» L. OtieJisee ; * by K. F. Burdacki \ upon the partial view of

collapse and contraction of the brain j and by J. A. Gay, %
merely to refute the generally sanguineous nature of apoplexy.

The brothers Montain § divided the sanguineous apoplexy in*

to arterial and venous, and endeavoured to distinguish then

from the other kinds. Gautier de Clauhry
||

published sore

interesting observations on the accumulation of blood in tie

vessels of the Spinal marrow ; and Diirr, If others upon intenal

varicose veins. P. Bonomi's ** observations on the palsy of he

lower extremities, combined with distortions of the spine, de-

serve to be read.

Upon the nervous diseases, in general, F. W. v. Hovn ff
published a practical manual. Hydrophobia, as a nervous disase,

was supposed by Jonas %% to proceed often from excited iiagi-

nation. E. Hartog treated of the disease scientifically and
considered hydrogen produced in dogs by the reterttionif the

semen, as the exciting cause of the nervous affections. T. W.
G. Benedict

|{|{
gave some good hints on the nature of 'le dis-

ease. Also Larrey's remark, that hydrophobia s rare

among the Egyptian dogs, because they are of a miid rce, and
procreate only once a-year, contributed somewhat to explain

the nature of the disease. In England, on the contrary the dis-

ease was remarkably frequent in summer 1808 ; and soie good
cases were published by Powell. ** M. P. E. Gorcy^s ff obser-

vations and inquiries also deserve to be read.

Upon St Vitus's dance, the work of J. Bernt X%X ^serves to

* Von der Erkenntniss und Heilung des Schlagflusses nnd dr Lahmuiig.
Berl. 1805. 8.

f Die Lehre vom Schlagfluss, seiner Natur, Erkenntniss, Vfhutung und
Heilart. Leipz. 180G. 8.

\ Vues sur le caractere et le traitement de I'apoplexie. Paris,! 807. 8.

§ Traite de I'apoplexie. Lyon. 1811.8

II
Journ. gener. de la soc. de medec. a Paris. Hariis Journ. I. ausl. Lit. B.

9. St. 2.

\ Hufeland's Journ. B. 26. St. 2.
** Siebold's Chiron. B. 2. St. 1.

ff Versuch Uber die NerVenkrankheiten. Namb. 1813. 8.

ft Horn^s Archiv, ih05. B. 2. Heft. I.

Jij Diss, de hysteria contagiosa s. hydrophobia. ErI. 1 806. f.

II II
Ideen zur Begriindung einer rationelleii Heilmethode d;r HundswUth.

Leipzig, 1808, 8.

Iflf Denkwiirdigk. S. 250.
*** Cases of hydrophobia. London, 1808. S.

fff Jotirn. de Corvisart, Tom. XIIL p. 83. Samm!. fur praku Aerzte, B,
S. 373. f.

\XX Monographia choreae S, Viti. Frag. isio. s.
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be noticed and distinguished. Winilcer * observed it in adults-,

A history of a case is important, f J. Schneider published at
Herborn, 1806, 8vo, a good treatise on the tetanus of children.
The chincough was considered according to the rriodern idras
ly F. H. L. Faldamus, % and at the same time by Pr. Jaknr. §
J. Watts

II

seems to have confounded it with the croup. J. M.
JU Clesius is the latest author on the subject. ^
The dolor faciei Fbthergdlii was observed by Jonas ** and J.

G.Breiting. ff C. F. M. Langenbeck inquired into the seat
of tie disease in the frontal nerve. F. X. J. v. Leuthner §§ and
C. J. T. Hartmann

||||
published good compilations on the sub-

ject. Masius fK looked for the origin of the disease in the ve-
nerel poison. B. Berber *** published a case successfully treat-
ed ; nd Steinbuch's recent observation fff is interesting.

Oiiiypochondriasis we have a classical work by L. Starr ; %Xt
and god observations on the theory of gout by Ficinus, §§§ with
which he explanation of chalk-stones by J. More

||||||
agrees.

Upon hronic rheumatism, an insignificant work by liodamel Iff^
appeard. The French physicians observed at Madrid a kind
of choli, little known, which was ascribed to the sudden changes
of weatfer. ****

The Qsire to investigate the diseases of the mind scientifically

was geneal among physicians. From Pinel's Nosographie Phi-

* i/orw'Archiv, 1812. Jan.

f Ueber <e Fallsucht. Zweyte Aufl. Brem. 1807. 8.

I Der Stkhusten. Halle, 1805. 8.
'

5 Ueber en Keichhusten, Rudolst. 1 805. 8.

II
Treat, athe nature and treatment of chincough. Edinb. 1813, 8.

if Etwas i\er die Quelle, den Sitz. die Eigenthumlichkeiten u. Heilmethode
des Keich-odr Blauenhustens der Kinder. Hadamar, 1813. 8.

** Hor;;'j Vrchiv, 1805. B. 2. Heft. 2.

+f HufelatTs Journ. B. 25. St. 4.

%X Tract, aatoinico-chirurgicus de nervls cerebri in dolorp faciei consideratis.

Gott. 1805. 4.

§§ Diss, delolore faciei Fothergillii. Erl. isiO. 8.

nil Diss, sistns observationes quasdam de prosopalgia. Tub. 1811. 6.

tT Bufel. Jam. B. 25. St. i.

*** Huf. Joirn. B. 36. St. 6.

ff Abh. de physic, medic. Soc. in Eriangen, B. 2. N. 16.

XX Untersu:hungen iiber den Begriff, die Natur uud die Heilbedingungen
der Hypochpndie. Stuttg. 1 805. 8.

§§§ Horn^s /rch. 1808. B. 4. St. 1.

II II II
Med. clnr. Abh. einer med. chir. Gesellsch. in London, abers von-

Osann, n. 10.

\W Traitc du rheumatisme chronique. Lyon, 1808. 8.

**** Larreij's Denkwurdigk. S. 4f.o. Drplace im Journ. de Sedillot, Tom.
XXXVL Sept. 1809.

1-
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losophique, Paris, 1807, in which the mental derangements are

treated of, according to their symptoms, without any particular

philosophical arrangement, little advantage accrued, although

praised by his countrymen, exactly in regard to this branch.

Yet Pinel had the twofold merit of having pointed out the abdo-

men as the cause of many derangements, and of having intro-

duced a better treatment of these diseases. P. A. Prost *

followed him in the pathology, especially in deriving derange-

ment from the morbid state of the nervous ganglia of the abdo-

men. In Germany, journals were allotted for the improve-'

ment of our knowledge of these diseases, with little advantage,

by J. 11 inkelmann, t and J. C. lieil, and Kavssier. ^ An-
other periodical work by J. C. Rei/, and C. Hq(fbauer, § was
more successful. J. C. Dauh/er\\ explained well an acute

theory of mania, in which he considers it to be a morbid affec-

tion, of the sympathetic and olfactory nerves, with preponderat-

ing venosity. J. C. Hoffbaner published a new edition of

Crichton ; and to this place belong a work of his own, **

and another by G. E. Elvci t. ft Winiker
Jj; endeavoured to

prove that mental derangement could be cured by medicine

;

but '^. iieindoif's is unquestionably the most successful

work of its kind.

Among the cachexies, the favourite subjects with medical au-

thors were phthisis pulmonalis and syphilis. G. F. Ballhorn
|{||

pointed out the cheesy or granulated and pultaceous white

expectoration which occurs in gouty (phthisical ?) people. Sal"

made 51^ I'enewed the old controversy about the contagious na-

* Coup-d'oeil physiologique sur la folic. Paris, 1806. 8. Deuxieme et

troisieme coup-d'oeil. Paris, 1807. 8.

+ Archiv ftlrdie Gemuths-und Nervenkrankheiten. St. 1. Berlin, 1805. 8.

j Magazin fiir die psychis. Heilkunde, B. 1. Berl. 1805. 8.

§ Beytrage zur Beforderujig einer Kurmethode auf psychischem Wege. B, 1,

2. Halle, 1 808. 1810.

II
Diss, de natiira maniae. Tubing. 1806. 4.

if Untersuchung iiber die Natur und den Ursprung der Geistes-Zerrlittung.

Leipz. 1810. 8.

** Psychologie in ihren Hauptanwendungen auf die Rechtspflege, nach den
allgemeinen Gesichtspuncten der Gesetzgebung. Halle, 1808. 8.

-}•+ Ueber arztliche Untersuchung des Geir.uthszustandes. Tub. 1810. 8.

X Horn's Arch. Isio. May.

J Versucheiner Pathologic u. Therapie der Geistes-und Gemuthskrankheitcn.

Heidelberg, 1811. 8.

II II
In quoddam phthiseos pulmonalis signum comnnentatur. Hannov. 1 805< 8.

it Diss, qui tend a etablir, que la phtliisie pulmonaire n'est pas contagieuse.

Paris, 1 805. 8.
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ture of pulmonary phthisis ; and afterwards * proposed some

very inadequate means for preventing the disease. B, C.

Vogel\ related some successfully treated cases. An elabo-

rate treatise on the mucous species of phthisis was published by

E. Wichelhausen. % J. J. Busch % directed the attention of

physicians once more to neglected colds as a cause of phthisis,

and recommended sulphuret of lime as a remedy against

suppuration of the lungs. The same author treated of the com-

plication of the disease with hypochondriasis.
j|

An excellent

work, upon the different forms of the disease, was published by

Th. Rcid. % Acute reflections concerning the disturbed pro-

portions of animal electricity in this disease, as well as upon the

difference between the florid, chlorotic, and nervous consump-

tion, are to be found in L. Ston's Essays. ** C. W. Huje-

land tt and Baumes 1% also gave very good rules for the treat-

ment of the different forms of the disease. A new and ingeni-

ous theory of consumption, that it consists in the interruption

of the disoxvdation process of the venous blood, and hence that

it is influenced by the diseases of the liver, was promulgated by

J. D. Herholdt. We are acquainted with the titles only of

two recent pubhcations in England,
nil _ u i?

Among the general works on the venereal disease, one by i*.

* Journ. de SediUot, Tom. XLVI. Mars.
^ ,f c „ A1

t Sammlung schwieriger medic, und chirurg. Falle. Erste Lieferung. Al-

Ueber die Erkenntniss. Verhtitung und Heilung der schleimigen Lungen-

sucht. Th. 1. Mannheim, 1806- R.
, r i n xr

fuebe^dieNaturund Heilartder Lungensucht und der gefahrvoUen Ka-

tarrhalfieber. Strasb. l«Oe. 8. ! , „„,„^v,f <;tra<iH

II
Ueber die adynamieartige oder sogenannte nervose Lungensucht. btrabb.

^"t^ieat. on the origin, progress, and treatment of consumption. Lond.

%vfeland's Journ. B. 25. St. 5. Ueber dieNatur imd Heilung der Lun-

genschwindsucht. Stultg. 1809. 8.

it vTd;^W».ihtilb.r.«z. von C. P. Fischer. Th. «. Hildburgh,

"
J{ Vfe'- Jahrb. B. s. S. 161. f. Ueber die Luns.nkr,„kheit.n, ubm. von

''ItTSLJ:':^:^"^:^'''^ ,he-di.ing„i.hi»E =yn.p.on.. of .b'« -If"-

'"ss;:fir»Te"=f,nd'^^^^^^^
-»^»-

1814. 8.
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H. Martens* received little, but another by F. J. Walc/if

greater praise. In the latter, the theory is also thus elucidated,

that it is proved that the lymphatics and capillary vessels partly

pass fi'om their indifferent state into the sphere of the nerves.

jE. Horn J also gave some valuable contributions to the theo-

ry of the disease. J. A. Schmidfs ideas § are likewise worth
reading, although delivered in a very inflated style. A work
by J. E. Aronsohn

||
is perfectly insignificant ; another by J>

Louvrier ^ is more useful. P. 0. Mason^s ** treatise also de-

serves notice. The old controversy about the syphilitic nature

of gonorrhoea, which has been long decided, was renewed, with-

out any good result, by C. Ehrmann, surnamed Stellwag. ff
A very superfluous compilation was published by G. IV. Topel-

mann. \%
On the Plica Polonica, J. F. A. Scklegel^ published very good

observations. The French army physicians, who observed this

disease in their earlier campaigns in Poland, did not look upon
it as a disease of a peculiar nation, but as a degenerated form of
syphiUs.

II II
A work by T. E. C/ironeg's von Rulimfeld ^% de-

serves no particular notice.

Upon the scrofulous affections, we had a good work from
Baumes j

*** and upon the same disease, as weU as upon
rickets, another disease of the same nature, we had good obser-

vations by M. A. Salmade. fff With this subject the excellent

* Handb. zur Kenntniss und Kur der venerischen Krankheit. Th. 1,2. Lpz.
1805. 8.

{ Ausfuhrliche Darstellung des Ursprungs, der Erkenntniss, Heilung und
Vorbauung der venerischen Krankheit. Jena, 1811. 8.

X Handb. der medic. Chirurgle. Th. 2. Berl. 1806. 8..

^ Vorlesungen fiber die syphilitische Krankheit und ihre Gestalten. Wien,
1812. 8.

II
Vollstandige Abh. aller venerischen Krankheiten.' Berl. 1808. 8.

i Nosographisch-therapeutische Darstellung syphilitischer Krankheitsformen.

Wien, 1809. 8.

'** Uber die syphilitischen Krankheiten der Schwangern, der neugebornen

Kinder und Ammen. Uebers. Hildesh. 1807. 8.

{"f
Untersuchung der Frage, ob der Tripper eine Krankheit eigener Art, oder

ein venerischer Zufail sey ? Frkf. a. Main, 1808. 8.

XX Neuere Erfahrungen Uber zweckmassige Behandhing venerisclier Schlei-

mausflusse und der ihnen nachfolgenden Uehel. Leipz. 1 809. 8.

Ueber die Ursachen des Weichselzopfes der Menschenund Thiere. ^ena,

1806. 8.

III!
Boyer in Hufeland's Jovtm. B. 28. St. 4. Lanrey's Denkw. S. 431. RouS"

iille-Chamseru ira Journ; de Sedillot, Tom. XXXV. Juili.

If Neueste Ansicht des Weichselzopfs. Freyb. 1813. 8.

*»* Traitt' sur le vice scrophuleux. Paris, 1805. 8.

ttt Pf^cis d'observations pratiques sur Jes maladies de la lymphe. Paris,

1810. 8.
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treatise of ^ZartZ on leprosy* is connected. Cases of scabby

leprosy were detailed by L. Ottner, t Reusck, % A. Metter-

nichy and Fr. Wittmann, § and Horst.\\ The northern va-

riety of leprosy, called Radesyge, was described anew by"/.

Vougt, % and /. H. G. Schlegel ** edited a collection of papers

on Pellagra.

The theory of dropsies was again attempted to be established

by J. A. Walthevy W on excess of hydrogen, and defect of the

formation of blood in the capillary vessels. The latest work, by

J. Blackall, XI we only know by its title.

Lastly, we proceed to notice the most interesting observations

on the diseases of individual organs. J. Ahernethy*s observa-

tions upon the diseases of the digestive organs in general §S} are

worthy of perusal ; likewise Pemberton's remarks upon the differ-

ence of diseases seated in the nutritive and secretory glands ; |{{|

J. A. Stone's observations on the diseases of the stomach j ^*t]

Chardel upon scirrhus of the stomach;*** and Jcfger's excel-

lent remarks on the softening of the bottom of the stomach. "Hi"

Upon the diseases of the liver, J. Farre's publication

oreatly praised ; and C. F. Harles has made some good re-

marks on the diseases of the pancreas, especially its suppura-

tion.

On the stricture of the oesophagus, Heinelcm's and 'Nac-

quart's %%% observations are to be recommended. Metzler ****

* Histoire d'une maladie particuliere au systeme lymphatique. Pari$,

1807. 8.

f Diss, observata quaedam in historiam leprae, subiuncto casu recentiori le-

prae Graecorum. Tubing. l8o5.

| Hufel. Journ. B. 30. St. 6.

§ Journ. B, 32. St. 6.

II
Diss, casum singularem morbi leprosi Ubiorum Coloniae observati. Paris,

3812.8.
^

t Obs. in exanthema arcticum, vulgo Radesyge dictum, GVyph. 1811. 4.

'** Briefe einiger Aerzte in Italien uber das Pelagra. Jena, 1807. 8.

if
Hufeland's Journ. B. 35. St. 3.

t Observations on the nature and cure of Dropsies. Lend, 1813. B.

^ Surgical Observations, P. II. Lond. 1806.

(Ill
Practical treat, on various diseases of abdominal viscera. Lond. 1806.

Practical treat, on the diseases of the stomach. Lond. 1806.^

*** Monographic des generations Bcirrheuses de I'estomac. Paris, 1808. S.

{++ Bnfeland'i Journ. B- 32. St. 5.

Morbid Anatomy of the Liver. Lond. 1814. 4.

Ueber die Krankheiten des Pancreas. Nurnberg, 1812. 1.

II nil
Hufeland's Journ. B. 32. St. 5.

Hit Journ. de Scdiilot, Tom. XLII. Sept.
«•«• Hufeland'i Journ. B. 33. St. 1.

I
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published on strictures of the rectum * Rubini on those oi

the jejunum ; and S. T. Sommerrmg, f and Schmzd % on the

diseases of the urinary organs.

IV. Materia Medica.

The theory of the action of medicines was, during this pe-

riod, still partly treated of according to the doctrine of ex-

citement, as by W. H. G. Remer , § E. Horn,
\\
and F. Wur-

zer. ^ The Italians added to the principles of the Brunonian

school their contro-stimuli, under which they include all di-

rectly debilitating powers,— a doctrine which may, indeed, be

defended, from the consideration, that all external agents rather

restrain the organic powers than excite them to reaction. If,

however, the restraining action continue, and no excitement

follow, the process is undoubtedly that of depression. The

prussic acid, digitalis, and various other substances, act in this

way. But it is no less certain that this doctrine is carried to

excess, and misapplied by P. Rasori and Borda, by including

among the contro-stimuli all metallic medicines except iron.

To this was added a crude empiricism, which led the supporters

of this school to give, often arbitrarily, such remedies as they

maintained were sedative in those diseases which they consider-

ed as sthenic,
**

In Germany, also, the division of stimuli into positive and

netrative met with assent. Not only E. Horn adopted it as a

* Harles's Journ. der ausl. Liter. B. 10. St, 2.

f Abh. uber die schnell und langsam todtlichen Krankheiten der Harn-

blase und Harnrohre bey Mannern im hohen Alter. Frkf. am Mayn,

1809. 4.
, ,r , 1 J

J Ueber diejenigen Krankheiten der Harnblase, Vorsiecherdruse und

Harnruhre, denen vorzuglich Manner im hohen Alter ausgesetzt sind. Wien>

1806. 8.

§ Handbuch der He'ilmittellehre. Braunschw. 1805. 8.

II
Handbuch der praktischen Arzneymittellehrc. 2te Aufl. Berl- 1 305.' 8.

T Grundriss der Arzneymittellehre. Leipz. 1808.8,

** BondioU sulle forme particolari delle malattie universal!, in the Memorie

dellasoc. ital. Vol XII.

Rasori in the Annali di scienze e leltere, Vol. H. p. 189. Vol. HI. p. lOi,

275.

Rasori prospetto de' resultati della clinica medica nelio Spedale di S, Am-

brogio. Milano, 1808.
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principle, but also G. A. Bertele^ * who classed as positive sti-

muli those which contained carbon and hydrogen, and as the ne-
gative those which furnished oxygen, directly or indirectly,

among which he included, arbitrarily enough, the evacuants.

The work of K. F. Burdac/if was equally fanciful, and he,

moi'eover, subjected the remedies containing azote to a perfectly

arbitrary hypothesis. J". A. Schmidt's posthumous work J was
written in the same spirit. His dynamic views are founded on
hypothetical relation of the elements i and only in a few places
can it be I'emarked, that experience triumphs over them against

the will of the author. In striking contrast with these hasty at-

tempts is S. Hahiema7in's work, so rich in indexes, § which J. A.
Neurohr

||
also seems to have followed as a model. C. H. Pfaff^

treated the materia medica in a classical work, according to their

predominant immediate principles. C. H. Mynster, ** and J. '

J. Bernhardt, and C. F. Bucholz, the latest editors of Gren's phar-
macology, proceeded upon similar principles. A purely practical

and very useful work, in alphabetical order, was published by
Fr. Jahn ; ff but the manual of J. Standi, although also

practical, was less commendable. Among the foreign manuals
we know by name only those of C, Alibert,§§ J. Mtirrai/,\\\\ and
J. de Matheis. fII

As many very active drugs had become much scarcer and
dearer, in consequence of the obstruction to commerce, the pro-

posal of substitutes for these became very frequent. Even go-

vernments, such as the Austrian, proposed considerable prizes

for the discovery of a perfect substitute for cinchona. Among
fifty-two answers sent in, the first prize was conferred upon the

treatise of K. H. Sander, *** who recommended the Yellow

Lichen parietinus, and the second to Dr Zsoldos at Paxa in

* Handbuch einer dynamisclien Arzneymittellehre. Landsb. 1805. 8.

f System der Arzneymittellebre. B. 1—3. Leipz. 180?—1809.

•j: Lehrbuch der Materia Medica. Wien, 1811. 8,

§ Fragmenta de viribus medicamentorum positivis. P. 1. 2. Lips. 1805. 8.

II
Veisuch einer einfachen und praktischeii Arzneymittellehre. Zweyte Aufl.

Heidelb. 1811. 8.

T System der Materia Medica. Tb. 1.—3. Leipz. 1808. 1814. 8.

** PharmakologieB. 1. Kopenh. 1810. 8.

ff Auswahl der wirksamsten Arzneymittel. Neue Aufl. B. 1, 2. Erf. 1807. 8.

±X Praktische Heilmittellebre. Th. 1,2. Wien. I8O9, 1810. 8.

9§ Nouveaux elemens tie tbcrapeutique et de mat. mcdicale. Paris, 180S.

II y
System o\ Materia Medica and Pharmacy, Vol. I, 11. Edinb. 1314. 8.

Analisi delta virtu de' meilicamenti. Rom, 1810.
*** Sabtb. mcd. Zcit. 1813. B. 3. S. 288.

A,
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Hungary, who recommended the bark of the Rhus cotinus,
*

In 1805, Hufeland \ gave encouragement to the employment of

the known, and to the discovery of new, substitutes for cm-

chona; but» at a later period, J he assented, with propriety,

to the opinion of an anonymous author, who altogether reject-

ed the substitutes. S. Hahnemami § expressed nearly the same

opinion. On the contrary, another anonymous author
1|
admit-

ted much too easily the substitution of the cheaper native re-

medies for the foreign. In opposition to which, it is only ne-

cessary to quote the severe satire of an anonymous writer. \

P. J. Piderit*'^ examined the subject seriously and thoroughly i

arid a similar work by /. S. FrankW also deserves honourable

mention. Besides the substitutes for cinchona proposed, m con-

sequence of the "Vienna prize-question, a great many native aro-

matic and bitter plants,^ were recommended hy J. C. Renard ;

others of the same kind §§ by F. W. Heller ; the common cha-

momile by P. J. Piderit ; the bark of the sloethornff by Juch

;

and even the alburnum of the pine by Berzelius ; lastly,

spider's-web by several German, Swedish, and Enghsh physi-

cians ; which led Autenrieth and Raiische7ibusch,W\ almost iron-

ically, to maintain, that powdered wood of any kind cured ague.

Among the foreign substitutes for cinchona, the greatest notice

was taken of coffee, and especially of the extract prepared from

it unroasted, as directed by Grindel:XXX and testimonies in fa-

vour of it were given by Paldamus,§§§ Neima7in,\\\\\\ and ^e-

*^- f1ff Strong coffee, as usually prepared, was also recom^

« Salzb. med. Zeit. 1813. B. 3. S. 288.

t Hufeland's Journ. B. 21. St. 3.

X Hufeland's Journ. B. 34,. St. 1.

§ Hufeland's Journ. B. 23. St. 4.

11 Der Medicinische Stellvertreter. Gotha, 1809. 8.

t Ruben und Kartoffeln als Surrogate der Rehbraten. Teltow, 1808. 8.

** Versuch elner Darstellung der auslSndischen Arzneymittel, m Riicksicht

ihrer Ent-oder Unentbehrlichkeit. Cassel, 1810. 8.

++ Surrogate fiir mehrere auslandische Arzneymittel. Wien, 1809. 8.

It Die inlandischen Surrogate der Chinarinde. Mainz, 1809. 8.

(SS Ha/f/flWj Journ. B. 27. St. 4. _
_

illl
Ueber inlandische Surrogate f(lr die Chinarinde. Gottingen, 1807. 8.

Salzb. med. Zeit. 1808. B. 3. S. 44?.

*** Hufeland's Journ. B. 33*. St. 1.

\\\ Diss, de manifestis in organismo mutatlonibus, usu chmae, quercus et

tormenlillae productis. Tubing. 1809. 4.

tii China-SurrDgat. Leipz. 1809. 8.

Horn's Archiv, 1809. B. 3. Heft. 2.

II II II
Horn's Archiv, 1811. May.

lit Horn's Archiv, 1812. May.
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mended by W. Zamhelli * and Labonnardiere. f The rind of
the pomegranate was recommended by J. Rehmann ; X and
Hildenbrandt §

praised the bark of the tulip tree. Animal ge-

latine, formerly recommended by Gautieri, was again praised by
W. Remer, \\

who gave it in conjunction with charcoal made from
the wood of the lime tree. An anonymous writer % subjected

the history of its exhibition to a careful investigation. Bremer's**

recommendation of the bark of tlie Prunuspadusatti'acted much
attention, and acquired the assent of several practical physicians.

Lastly, the rhatany root (probably got from the cinchona cordi-

folia of Vahl) was praised in England, ff
Our knowledge of the natural history of cinchona was much

elucidated by the information which i*^. A. Zea^t gave of the

inquiries of the venerable Mutis, and especially by Humboldt's

remarks.

Like the cinchona, opium h a foreign vegetable product, for

which a substitute can scarcely be ibund. Indeed Loiseleur-

Deslongchamps was of opinion that as good opium could be

got from the poppy in this country as that of the East ; and
Walberg made experiments on the manufacture of opium
on the Lichtenstein estates, which are said to have succeeded.

But the want of the almost tropical sun of Egypt, and other

circumstances, render the goodness of the home made opium
doubtful. The extract of the Lactuca virosa was recommended

as an antispasmodic by H. M. Schlesingcr ; *** but this substance

could not be a substitute for opium, any more than the Datura

stramonium, which was again recommended hy Harlesffj- in

hydrophobia, and by the English lately against asthma.

We also received evidence in favour of the efficacy of the Sola-

i

* Diatribe de vl febrifuga fabae arabicae sive cofeae. Vienn. isil. 8.

t Journ. de Sedillot, Tom. XXXIV. Mars.

I Notice sur un remede propre a remplacer le quinquina. Moscav. 180S). i.

J Salzb. med. Zeit. 1809. B- 1, S. 342.

II
HufelantTs Journ. B. 25. St. 3.

t Neues Journ. der Erf. St. 18, 19.

** ifor«'J Arch iv, 1812. Jan.

"j"! R. Recce practical treatise on the radix Rliataniae. Lond. 1808. S.

X% Tro>n>7isdorf's Journ. der Pharmac. B. 14. St. 2.

Plantes equinoxial. Livr. 3.

j| 11
Journ. de Sedillot, Tom. XL. Jan v.

Hf Salzb, med. Zeit. 18 11. B. 2. S. 78.
•*» Hufeland's Journ. B. 2.5. St. 1.

ttt Ueber die Behandlung der Hundswuth. Frankf. am Main. 1609.^4.

X-\X Hufeland's Journ. B. sc. St. 2.
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num Carolinense in tetanus, in the tropical districts of America,^

Fraser praised the coilimon misletoe as an antispasmodic in ejiirj

Burns % , praised the efficacy of foxglove in preventing abor-

tion } and Heusinger § tried it in general.

Bourne
||
recommended the leaves of the Ai'butus uva iirsi,

formerly known as a remedy in nephritic symptoms, against

consuniption when combined with opium. J, Metternich'^

again confirmed the efficacy, ofthe Rhododendron chrysanthurri

in arthritis A decoction ot the viola tricolor was recommended
in syphilis by J. H. G. ScMegeL ** Against this, also, a compo-
sition of vegetable substances was announced with great pomp by
F. J. Bes?iard. ff It consisted of opium, gum arabic, potass^

and tincture of cinnamon, and was found by C. W. Hiif'eland %%
and E. Horn to be insufficient.

Vinegar was lately recommended in typhus by Parror,-

and Flemmi7ig praised the use of camphor in amaurosis, f^'
Of mineral substances, graphite or plumbago was recommend^

ed as an admirable remedy, externally and internally, against CU7

taneous diseases,^by JT. A. JVeinhold s**^- and Huhertntnxaied it

with quicksilver to an aethiops j fff and the fetid oil of coal

was cried up empirically , by J. G. Lucas.^
E. Lobenstein- LobeL §§§ xnade some interesting observations on

phosphorus; and phosphoric acid was praised by Lutzelberger ^\
in asthenic hsmorrhagi^s.; Tommasini'^ Onfyd^ and others,

* Coup d'oeil sur les differens modes de traite'r le tetanos en Amerique, par

X. Falentin. Paris, 1811. ' '
' '" ''''"•'^

'
' ^ '

.-)- Essay on Epilepsy. Lond. 18OO. 8.

J Essay on Aljortion. Lond, I8O6. 8.

$ Horn's Archiv, 1811. Sept.'

II
Cases of pulmonary consumption, treated by Uva ursl. Lond. 1806. 8.

^ Ueber die gute Wiikung der sibirischen Schneerose in der Gichtkrank-

lieit. Maynz. I810. 8.

** Materialien fur die Staatsarzneyw. und prakt. Heilk. Samn^l. 3.

ff 'Erns'thafte, auf Erfahriing .gegriindete Warnungen an die Freunde der

Menscheit gegen den Gebrauch des Quetksilbers in verschiedenen Krankheit-

en. Munchen, 1808, 1 8l 1. .8,

±% HufelancPs Journ.B. <i6. St. \.

§§ Hor»'j Archiv, 181 z; Nov.' "• .;.!

III!
Hu/eland'sJoum. BrsG. St. 5. B. 37. St. 1.

tlf Hufeland'j Joum. B, 32. St. 1.

*** Der Graphit alls neuentdecktes Heilmittell gegen die Fiechten, LeipZr

1809. 8.

ftf Salzb. med. Zeit. 181 1. B. 3. S. 282.

XXX Ueber das BraunkohlenOl. Halle, 1808. 8.

Horn's Archiv, 1810. May.

II II 11
Hufeland's Journ. B. 2G. St. l

.

i\i Harles's Joum. der ausl. Lit. B. 9. St. 2. B. 10. St. 1.

H
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found the oxymuriatic acid, formerly so praised in the cure of

the venereal disease, insufficient. The operation of acids, in ge-

neral, on the human body, was well stated by 11. G. Wust-

ney. * Carbonate of potass was recommended in diseases of

the urinary organs by Mnscagni ; f and caustic ley by Elser %

in hydrophobia; frictions of ammonia, with eau de Cologne, by C.

F. Harles § in dropsies. J. A. Albert
||

made more precise

trials of tlie sulphuret of potass, recommended by Chaussier

and others as a specific in croup, and ascertained the cases for

its use.

G. L. K. Kapp published on the metals in general, a very su-

perfluous book. H C. W. Hufeland praised anew the com-

binations of the metals with ether ; and A. Henke ** the

mercurial ether especially.

No metal, used in medicine, attracted so much attention

during this period as arsenic, concerning the mode of action

of which, in general, we have already quoted Jiigers obser-

vations. The remarks of Bevj. Barton in America, of Pear-

son in England, of Brera in Italy, and of Fodere and Desgran-

ges in France, on the efficacy of arsenic combined with potass or

soda in intermittent fever, ff gave occasion to Harles t^}o re-

commend strongly, both on the authority ofthese and ofhis own

observations, the combination of arsenic with soda, not only in

intermittent fevers, but also in other chronic and obstinate dis-

eases. From personal experience, this praise was acceded to

hy E.L.Heim,§§ Reli/eld,\\\\ Sc/inaubert,^ Hildebrandt,***

Nasse, fff Uojmann, XXX Rcmer, §§§ and others. But there were

not wanting contrary observations, of the unsuccessful or even

* Die wohlthStigen Wlrkungen der SHuren bey innerlichen und ilusserlichen

Krankheiten. Rostock, 1806. 8.
, ^ u » c oco

+ Memor. della soc. ital. Vol. XTI. Gelikn's Journ. B. 2. S. 269.

X Salzb. med. Zeit. 1812. B. 3. S. 26.

(i Jahrb. der teutschen Med. B. 3. Heft. 2,

\\
Salzb. med. Zeit. 1812. B. 2. S. 133. f. Journ. deSedillot, Tom. XLVl.

Pevr. Biblioth. medic. Tom. XXXIX. Mars.

t Lehrbuch der praktischen Arzneymittellehre. Numb. 1813. S.

*» Hufeland's Journ. B. 29. St. 1.^

ft Harles's Journ. der ausl. Liter. B. 8. St. 2. B. 9. bt. 1.

Xi Abhandl. der phys. med. Soc. in Eriangen, B. 1. n. 9.

Hflr/f.r, de arsenici usu in medicina. Norib. isil. 8.

^ Der Arsenik als Fiebermittel. Berl. 1811. 8. Horn's Archiv, 1810. Nov.

III!
Horn's Arch. 1810. Sept.

IT /io/-«'.t Archiv, 1811. Jan.

*** Horn's Archiv, 18 11. Sept.

ttt Jalirb. B. 1. S. 148.
„ ,

lit Abh. der phys. medir. Societ. zu Erlang. B- 2. n. 14.

JJf Horn's Archiv, 1812. Jan. recommended in syphilis.

6
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injurious effects of arsenic taken internally, as mentioned by

the Swedish physicians, * C. W. Hufeland^ \ 'ihiebault, f
RecJiCy § Ebers,

||
and others. Hence K. L. Donrier, If and

C. W. Hufeland** entirely rejected ai'senic; and the Prussian

government thought it necessary to prescribe a determined for-

mula, and the necessary precautions for its employment. Mean-
while, the advantages of the external use of arsenic against can-

cer of the face were confirmed by J. A. von den Steinen and aa

anonymous observer, ff
P. F. WaltherXX and G. Zeviani investigated the effects

of mercury in amaurosis and hydrophobia; and calomel was

not superseded by any other internal remedy for the cure of

croup,
nil

The efficacy of sugar of lead in asthenic hgemorrhagies, from

ulcers in the lungs especially, in combination with opium, was

confirmed by Amelung^ tH J- -f/. Kopp, *** A. Osann, fff
Gistren, XXX the physicians of Philadelphia, §§§ and by Wol/l

|||]||

The external application of tartar emetic, in the form of a

salve, for exciting inflammation and an eruption in the skin,

was first recommended by J. F. Authenrieth f against the

chincough ; but that it was not an infallible, though often a

very efficient remedy, was proved by the observations of Sc/mei-

fl^^ #**» Ketch, fftt Nolde, XXXX and Horst. §§§§

Salphat of iron was praised by Marc and some other

* Hufeland's Journ. B. 33. St. 1.
*

+ Hufeland's Journ. B. 34. St. B.

X Journ. de Sedillot, Tom. XXXII. May.

§ Kaiuch Memorabilien der Heilkunde, B. I.

II
Hufeland's Journ. B. 37. St. 3, 4.

t Abh. Uber die hoscht verderbiichen Folgen des iniietn Gebrauchs dee

Arseniks im Wechselfieber. Berl. 18 12. 8.

** Hufeland's Journ. B. 32. Sr. 1.

tf Siebold'i Samml. chirurg. Beob. B. 3. N. 11, 28.

Jt Abhandl. aus dem Gebiete der pract. Med. B. l. Landshut, 1810. 8.

§^ Memor. della soc. iial. Vol. X. tiarles's Journ. der ausl. Lit. B. 9. St. 1.

III!
Sachse in Hufeland's Journ. B. 31. St. 1.

tir Hufeland's Journ. B. 22. St. 1.

*•** Hufeland's Journ. B, 29. St. 5.

\W Diss, sistens saturniusum med. internum. Jen. 1809.

XXX Hufeland's Journ. B. 33, St. l. S. 144.

Harks's Journ. der Ausl. Lit.B. 10. St. 1.

III! II
Hufeland's Journ. B. 34. St. 4.

Hlf? Versuche fiir die prakt. Heilk. Th. 1.

**** Horn's Archiv, 1808. B. 4. Heft. 2.

•l-ttt Hufeland's Journ. B. 28. St. 4.

XXXX Hufeland's Journ. B. 33. St. 4,

Hufeland's Journ. B. 36. St. 2.
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French physicians * in intermittent fever, arid by C. Stmger \
against consuipptive coughs. Rick. Carmichacl X recomraended

the carbonate of iron in cancer ; and E. Horn § praised the

effects of iron in the mercurial disease.

The nitrate of silver was recommended .anew by ivzMcAw
jj

in epilepsy, and by R. Powl^ in other convulsive diseases.

Lastly, gold itself was again tried, especially the muriate,

which (Jdhelius ** praised, in doses of the quarter of a grain,

civen three times a day or oftener, in the most obstinate venereal
O - W ...... i-v

cases. •• .T'

The use of the external application of cold water in the cure

of febrile diseases, which /. Currie particularly recommended, H"

was confirmed by J. Stock,W and R. Jackson. §§ It was found

very useful in trismus by W. Dalrymple ; {{||
in scarlet fever by

J. ReidA'^^ Paul Kolbani/,*** Nasse, fff Reich, and others; and

in intermittent fever by Giannini. XXi It was particularly re-

commended in typhus by Hirsch, §§§ Kolbany, |i|
E. Mom

(Archiv. 1811. May), and most writers on the late camp-fever.

An able review of this subject was given by A. F. tUcker

(Annalen, B. 1. S. 48. f.).

C. Taylor ilim wrote on the use of sea-water externally and m-

ternally, and S. Vogel published the new Annals of the Sea-

f Journ. de SedilloU Tom. XXXIX. Sept.

f Medic, chir. Abh. der med. cHir. Gesellsch, zu London, ubers. . Osann,

*

X Essay on the effects of carbonate of iron uppn cancer. Dubl. 18Q6. 8.

§ Archivj 1812. Jan. .

II
Annal. de la soc. de medic, prat, de Montpfllier, Tom. VIL 1806. Jujn.

t Medic, transact, publ. by a soc. of phys. at London, Vol. IV.

** Suensk Acad. Handl. 1813. P. ILp. 265.
, , ,

tt Fernere Nachrichten von der gljicklichen Anwendung des kalten Bades

in adynamischen Fiebern, translated by F. H. Hegeivisch. Leipz. 1807. 8.

XX Medical collections of cold water as a remedy, in certam diseases. Lond.

§§ Exposition of the practice of affusing cold water iit», the surface of the

body. Edinb. 1808. 8- '•

nil
Edinb. Med. and Surg. Joum. 1805. n. 3.

1^ Med. and Phys. Journ. Vol. IX.
. • c i,

*** Beobachtungen Uber den Nutzen des lauen und kalten Waschens im bchar-

lachfieber, und fernere Nachrichten von der gliicklichen Anwendung desselben,

Presb. 1808. 8.—Abhandl. der phys. med. soc. Zu. Erl. B. l.

t ft Hufeland'j Journ. B. 33. St. 4.

XiX Harles'j Journ. der ausland. Liter. B. 10. St. 1.

§§§ Horn's Archiv, 1808. B. 4. St. 1. n u
11 II II

Bemerkungen iibcr den ansteckenden Typhus, Presb. l811» »•

Remarks on sea-water. Loud. 1803. 8.
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baths.at Pobbeyan. * m^?^ pr^^ed : the effects of the brine-

bath (SoolbAde).t \, , • r

Directions for- the use of mineral waters and baths; in general

were ,
givep by j. C. Meyer, % R Speyer, § -and K. A.Zmer^

lein 11
^aii^ described the subsequent effects ot cures by these

means. If And C. W.Hufeland examined the principal me-

dicinal springs of Germany in an excellent dissertation (Journ.

B. 27.:St. 1. f.). Some of the best descriptions and directions

fori the use of ,the German mineral waters, are those mentioned

in the subjoined note. ** Those of France wei^ descnbed by

B. Peyrilhey ft and one in the Russian government Iwer by

J. H. Zeclu XX ,

The application of galvanism as a powerful stimulant in suy

pended animation, was recommended anew by Struve.%% G. ki.

• V» iKeue Annalen.des SeebadeSiZU,Ppl}berain.,H^^^ l-nt. tRostoCk, 1304—

1810. 8. ^ ^
+ jy»/"f/«w^i Journ. B. 26. St. 3. „ , „• , ^ «"

'

't Der iiathgeber vor, bey und nach dem Bade, Pirna, I SOS. 12.

:| ldeen iiber die Natur und Anwendungsart naturliGher und kfinstlicher

Bader. Jena, 1805. 8.
, , rr ^ r- ^t,,

,11
¥onzttge der Curw in Badern bey langwiengen litankheiten. Ootha,

1^811. 8. ^ „ .

<T
Jouni- B. 24. St. 4.

** Rsumont\ analyse des eaux sulfureuses d'AIx la Chapelle, 1810. 8.;

Mivasser und - seine Heilquellen, beschrieben von J. H. Em%e. Bresl. 1805.

8 A H. Hinze Annzkn der mineralischen Kuranstalt zu Aiiwasser. J. U

Bresl.' ISlO. 8. Baden, be»chrieben von J. 5./ir«i.r, 18U. 8 Die Mineral-

quellen zu Bilin, von F. A. Reuss. Wien. 1808. 8, Uber die Mmeralquellen

bey BraniJtedt, von C. H. Pfaff. Altona, 1810 8.; and on the same by

7.V Suerssen. Hamb. 1810. 8. K. A. Znvierletn'i neueste Nachncht vom

Bade Bnickenau. Fulda, 1811. 8. Uber die Gas-u. Schlammbader bey den

Schwefelquellen zu Eilsen, von J. C. Gebhard Bevhn, 18ii. 8. K. fV. Bock-

manns Beschreibung der Gesundbrupnen und Bader Gncibach, Petersthai und

Antopast. Karlsruhe, 1810. 8. Versuche und Beobachtungen mit dem Geilmuer

Sauefbrunnen. von Amburger. Offenbach, 1809. 8 Messier s neueste Nach-

richt von 7;««««..Freyb. 1811.8. Da* Krurnbacher He.lbad. von J. E fTeizkr.

Auesb 1811. 12. y.F.A. Koch's Erfahrungen tlber die Wirkunskrifte des

Gesundbrunnens und des Bades zfi Lauchstadt Leipz. 1805, 8 H. M. Mar-

card tlber die kochsalzhaltigen Mineralwasser zu Pyrwo«Miamb. 1810. 8.

'T A Albers uber das Rehburger Bad in Horn's Arrhiv, 1811. Septemb.

7 Fenr.ers freymiithige Briefe iiber Schwalbac/i. Frkf. a. M. 1807, 8. Der

salinische Eisenquell im am.Harz, von /C. F. Grafe. Leipz. 1809. 8.

Fabrkhu uber den Seltcscr Brunnen in Hufeland s Journ. »• 3*. &t. 3. 1'.

iVeeelers einiee Worte iiber die Mineralqueile zu ro«wwJ/^'«. l^oW. 181 1. «.

C C Cr<?w'/Beschreibung des Gesundbrunnens zu Wellbach. Wiesbaden,

1810. H. FabriciuJ Manuel du baigneur aux eaux do Wisbadc, Pans, 1812.

8 mpfield am Main mit seinen Umgebungen. Nurmb, 1813. 12. K. G.

keinss"s Beschreibung des Wolhnstelncr Bades. Freyberg, 1 808. 8.
^

++ Tableau historique d'un cours d'histoire naturelle medicate, ou I on a

classe les principales eaux mintrales de la France. Vol. 1. 2. Pans, 1805.

:jt Diss de aqua Wissokoensi. Dorpat, 1808.4.

<i| livjel Journ. B. 23. St. 4.
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Schubert * praised it in deafness. F. B. Osiander f proposed
small plates of silver and zinc, introduced under the eyelids, asu
a remedy in amaurosis. K. A. Wienhold % recommended a
very ingenious contrivance for the application of galvanism, by
which the opposite streams are conducted to the eye by spirit oi\
ants ( Ameisengeist) and spirit of earth worms (Regenwurmgeist). •

G. A. Mongiardini and F. Lando § described the elfects of
galvanism on the production of stone in the bladder. Lately
P. J. Westring

||
proposed encreasing the galvanic power by

means of metallic points of gold and silver.

V. Therapeutics and Practice of Medicine.
On general therapeutics, a classical text-book was published

by P. J. Horsch ; % inferior to which are the works of J. A.
Schmidty ** F. L. Augustin^ ff C. Schone, XX K. G. Naumann, §§
and even the abridgment of A. P. Heclcer.

{|{{
However, the

new edition of the last author's Manual ff maintained its for-

mer reputation.

S. Hahnemann advanced a new maxim in therapeutics, de-
rived from the principle, in itself true, that the medicinal stimu-
lant often annuls the morbid one, which he extended to the re-

vulsive effects of medicines, and, at the same time, established,

that each distinct disease requires a corresponding remedy,
capable of producing a similar action. This idea, which, thus

extended, becomes absolutely false, and leads to gross empi-
ricism, he denominated the hotnoopathic therapia. *** A. F.
Hecker^s fff objections to this doctrine were answered in an un-
becoming manner by F. Hahnemann. XXX

* Von der Anwendung des Galvanismus bey Taubgebornen. Leipz. 1 805. 8.

+ Abhandl. der phys. nied. Soc. zu Erlangen. B. 1. N. 8.

If Ueber die Heilung eines zerstorten Auges und eine neue Anwendungsart
des Galvanismus. Meissen, 1813. 8.

§ Mem. della soc. med. di emulaz. di Genua, Tom, 2. quadrim. 2. HarJes'j

Journ. der ausl. Liter. B. 8. St. 2.

II
Suensk. acad. handl, 1813. P. 11. p. 18.

ir Handb. der allegemeinen Therapie. Wurzb. 1811. 8.

** Prolegomena zu der allgemeinen Therapie und Materia Medica. Wien,
1812. 8.

+X Handb. der medic. Therapie. Th. l. Berl. 180C. 8.

XX Versuch eines systematischen Entwurfes der gesammtenMedicin. Th. 1.

Generelle Therapie. Berl. 1806. 8.

§§ Allgem. Therapie. Leipz. 1808. 8.

II II
Kurzer Abriss der Therapie. Berl. 1807. 8.

ilif Therapia generalis, oder Handbuch der allgemeinen Heilkunde. Neue
Ausgabe Erf. 1805. 8.

*** Hufeland's Journ. B. 2C. St. 2 —Organon der rationellen Heilkunde.

Dresden, 1 810. 8.

ttt Annalen 1811. Jul.—Sept.

:|;}.|: Widerlegung der Anfalle Hecier's auf das Organon der rationelle*

Heilkunde. Dresd. isil. 8.
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Of practical compendiums, J. P. Frank's is the best ;
* the

two volumes last published, contain the profluviae, dropsies, and

retention of urine. The second volume of C. W. Hufeland's sys-

tem was published. \ That A. H. HeckerX is also a valuable text-

book. Far less commendable are the productions of E. Horn^ §

Jos. Frank,
\\
and of C. E. Raschig.*^ ' Those of C. F. Ober-

reich, ** and an anonymous author, ff are founded on the theory

of excitement. F. W. v. Haven's Manual and his Treatise

on Fevers §§ follow the maxims of empiricism.

Among the numerous collections of practical observations,

those made in clinical schools must be first noticed. J . V. y. Hil-

denhrand explained the general prinfciples of clinical practice ex-

cellently.
Hjl

His observations, and those of C. W. Hufe-

land^ *** J. C. A. Clants, ttt ^« J^- Brera, Xtt Baume, §§§

E. J. Thomassen a Thiessink,
\\\\\\

J. N. Thomann,m P. J-

Horsc7i,^=^'** J. Frank, -Ifff and F. Wendt,XttX are the best

productions of this kind.

* De curandis hominum morbis epitome lib. 5. P. 2. lib. 6. P. 1.

Mannh. I8O7. Tubing. I8II. 8.

+ System der praktischen Hellkunde der zweyteBand. Jena, 1805. 8;

j Kunst die Krankheiten der Menschen zu heilen. 4te Aufl. Th. 1

—

3. Erf.

1812, 1813. 8.

§ Anfargsgriinde der medicinschen Klinik. B. 1. Erf. 1807. '8. »

II
Praxeos medicae universae praecepta. Vol. I. Lips. 181 1.8.

4 Handbuch einer innern praktischen Heilkunde. Heft 1—3. Leipz. 1808,

1810.8.
** Handbuch der Heilkunst. Th. 1—3. Riga, 1805, 1806. 8.

ff Versuch eines nach Grundsatzen der Erregungstheorie abgefassten medl-

cinisch-praktischen Leitfadens bey Heilung einiger Krankheitsformen. Th. 1, 2,

Leipz. 1806, I8O7. 8.

Handbuch der praktischen Heilkunde, B. 1, 2. Heilbronn, 1805. 8.

$1 Versuch einer prakt. Fieberlehre. Nurnb. 1810. 8.

(Ill
Initia Institutionura Clinicarum, Vienna, 1807. 8.

ihl Ratio medendi in schola practica Vindobonensi. P. 1,2. Vienn. 1809,

1813. 8.

*** Jahresberichte der polyklinischen Anstalt bey der Universitat zu Berlin,

1811. f.

fff Annalen des klinischen Instituts in Leipz. 1 810— 1812.

%tX Annotazioni medico-prat iche suUe malatte trattate nella Clinica medica

di Pavia. Vol. I, IL Crema, 1806. 4.

Rapporto di resultati ottenuti nella clinica medica di Padova. ann. 1.—3,

•Padov. 1810, 1811. 4.

Annales ciiniques de Montpellier, 1810. 8.

III! II
Waarnemingen omtrent de zeikten, welke m het Nosocomium clinicum

van de hooge school te Groeningen zyn behandeld. Groening. 1 805. 8.

mi Annalen der klinischen Anstalt zu Wurzburg. Arnstadt, 1805. 8.

**** Annalen der klinisch-technischen Schule. Kudolstadt. 1809.8.

tttt Acta instituti clinici universitatis Vilnensis. ann. l. Lips. I8O8

—

1812, 8.

tXtt Annalen des klinischen Instituts zti Erlangen. Heft. 1. 2. Erlang.

1808, 1809. 8.
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On the .diseases- (?f feimle?, excellent works v^re published

by jE. v. Siel^qldyj* J. Cl%,Jpfgy t ^nd J. IlamiHon. % That

of Z,. J. C. iliejz^i^ is less commendable. '
'

.

v -

Ob the diseases of children, the work of i^. Jdhn
1|
was tt^st'^

approved j those of J. J. v. Plenk, 1[ K. B. Fleiscli, **^ and

Henke ff less,;.and that of G. W. Becker least of all. %%' H. X.

Boer's publication is an eJcCellent introduction, to the diseases

of childhood.
VI, Surgery.

K. Sprengel wrote the history of surgical operations ; arid

an anonymous author commenced a history of surgery during

the last ten years. Different views were taken of the relation

of surgery to medicine. The opinions of J. A. Waliher^ *** who

saw no mutual high connection of medicine and surgery ; and,'

because the surgeon might dispense with the knowledge of the

organization, would not allow the latter to be caljed even an art;

but considered as being merely mechanical, were easily refuted.

With more propriety J. C. Reil fft limited surgery to the ap-

plication ofmechanical remedies only, and J. J . Schmidtmuller JJt

justly esteemed surgery very highly, as did also A. F. liecker. §§§

Several general works on surgery appeared. The third edi-

tion of B: Bell's system maintained its acknowledged value.

C. Bell also published a system. HfIf B. Schreger's principles of

* Handb. zur Erkenntniss und Heilung der Frauenzimmer-Krankheiten.

Th.\,-2. Frkf. 1811, 1814- 8.
. .

+ Handbuch der Krankheiten des menslichen Weibes. Leipz. 1809. 8.

I Treat of the management of female complaints. Edinb. 1809. 8.

t Die krankheiten der Weiber.Th. 1, 2. Leipz. 1810, 1811. 8.

H Neues System der Kinderkrankheiten. Rudolstadt, 180,. 8.
^

i Lehre von der ErkenntnUs und Heilung der Kinderkrankheiten. Wien,

Handbuch iiber die Krankheiten der Kinder, B. 1-^4. ;Leipz, 1805—

"
tt Handbuch zur Erkenntniss und Heilung der Kinderkrankheiten. Frankf.

''S Krankheiten der Kinder, ihre Kenntnis, und Heilung. Pirmi 1807^ 8.

U Versuch einer Darstellung des kindhchen Organismus. W.en, 1813 8

II Geschichte der wichtigsten chir«rgischen Operationen. Halle, 1805. 8.

Neuestes Journal der Erf. St. I.
v • •m,„-^i, isnr, «

i*» Die Chirurgie in ihrer Trennung von der Med.an. Numb. 1806. 8.

ttt Beytrage zur Befbrderung einer Kurmethode auf psych.schem Wege, B. 1

.

^'

itt Beytr. zur VervoUkomnung der Slaatsarzneykunde. Landsh. 1 806. 8.

III widurch reiste die Chirurgie .ihrer gegenwiirt.gen VoUkommenkeit ent-

«^^'=WeS;rd;rUreZ.eck medic, chirurg. Leh^^^

tlllll lehrhepriffder Wundarzneykun8t.B. 1—7. Leipz. 1804—1810.8.

\\\ A sy'em of operative surg'ry, founded on the b«e of anatomy. Vol.

I. II. Lond. 1808—1811. 8.
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surgical operations are systematically arranged. * But the best

work of this sort is C. B. Zan^s. f A. Richerand, % Lassus, §

E. Horn,
\\

W. E. Berger, If J. A. Tittmann, ** and F. X.y.

Rudtorfer, ff endeavoured to explain the theory of surgical dis-

eases.

The treatment of wounds was so much simplified by V.
Kerr3,XX

that he recommended universally cold or tepid water, with rest,

as the sole dressing, and rejected entirely all cleaning of

wounds. C. B. Zang criticised admirably this mode of treat-

ment. §§ A. F. Hecker's thoughts on it deserve also to be read.
{|!|

The doctrine of bandages was treated by J. G. Bernstein, IfIf

and systematically by B. G. Schreger. ***

Directions for the application of oil and warmth in the use of

cutting-instruments, were given by B. Faust and FJi. Hunold.\\\

Abernetliy WX and Rnst% wrote on tumours. F. S. J/exa7i~

Jer published some remarkable observations on such as com-

press the nerves, to which that described by Mojon and Co-

vercelli also belongs. H. J. Briininghauen ^Iflf removed

encysted tumours of the neck, by ligature and escharotics, which,

from containing a fluid, could not be extirpated.

H. F. Grdfe **** wrote of dilatation of the vessels. G. F,

Harles derived from its various causes aneurism, which Scarpa,

* Grundriss der chirurg. Operationen. Furth. IsOfi. 8.

•} Darstellung heilkundiger blutiger Operationen, Th. 1, 2. Wien, 1814, g,

\ Nosographie chirurgicale. Tom. I; III. Paris, 1805, 1806. 8.

§ Pathologic chirurgicale. Tom. I. II. Paris, 1S05, 1S06. 8.

II
Handb. der medic. Chirurgie. Th. 2. Berl. 18o6, 8.

.

1 Ueber die Erkenntniss und Cur der wichtigsten und haufigsten ausserli-

chen Krankheiten. Th, l, 2. Erf, 1808, 1809. 8.
•

** System der Wundarzneykunst. Ablhl. 1. 2. Zweyte Aufl, Leipz. 1809,

1810. 8.

ft Kurzer Abriss der speciellen Chirurgie. Th. 1. Wien, 1812.

X\ Avis aux chirurgiens pour les engager a accepter et a introduire unff

methode plus simple, plus naturelle, et moins dispendieiise dans le pansement

des blesses. Vienn. 1809. S.

§§ Wiirdigung der von Hrn. Kern in Vorschlag gebrachten neuen Methode

Wunden zu behandeln. Wien, 18I0. 8.

If II
Becker's Annalen.Th, 1. S. 3C2. f.

Lehre des chirurgischen Verbandes. Jena, 1805. 8.

*** Plan einer chirurg. Verbandlehre. Erl. 1810. 4.

fll Ueber die Anwendung und den Nutzen des Oels und der WUrme bey

chirurgischen Operationen. Leipz. 180G. 8.

ttf Med. chir. Beobacbt. ubers. von Meckel. Halle, 1 809. 8.

Ih Harks's Jahrb. Th. i. S. 155. f.

mill Chiron B, 1. St 3.—Diss, de tumoribus nervorum. Leid. 1810. 8.

11f1[ Ueber die Extirpation der Balggeschwulstc am liaise. Wurzb. 1805. 8.

XXt Angiektasie. Leipz, 1808. 4.
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too generally, wished to attribute solely to the laceration of
the muscular coat of the arteries. * ^. Winter cured an
aneurism by compression alone ; f and on the subsequent dis-

section of the case, P. E. Walther % made some interesting re-
marks on the cure. Deschamps, for a popliteal aneurism, ope-
rated on Hunter's plan. (Mera.de I'instit. 1806.) Fleu7y §
made the remark, in operating aneurism of the femoral artery,
that it was necessary lo tie the vessel below the tumour, and
that the disease often cures itself by the effusion of the blood
from the ruptured sac into the neighbouring cellular membrane.
^stlei/ Cooper performed a most remarkable operation for a
carotid aneurism.

||
The effects of ligatures on arteries, and

the process of nature in suppressing hemorrhage from them
when divided, was investigated by J. F. D. Jones. ^

J. N. Rust was successful in his pathological and practical

treatise on ulcers. ** K. A. Weinhold treated old cutaneous
sores by metallic oxides, ff The dependence of obstinate ul-

cers of the feet, on a morbid state of the liver, and other viscera,

was well exposed by J. jP. Rebentisch ^HojVs Archiv. July 1811.)
Falconer %% and Latham^ published new dissertations on
the disease of the hip-joint.

On the treatment of wounds of the head. F. J. jBrwrewfr publish-

ed an insignificant essay. That of J. J. Canin is of as little

importance. Iff Larrey trepanned at unusual places. *** K,
F. Grqfe recommended some useful processes in this opera-

* y^. Scarpa uber die Pulsadergeschwiilste. Uebers. von Harks. Zurich^

1808. 4.

t Chiron, B. 1. S. 357. f.

t Chiron, B. S. S. 100.

0 Journ- eener. de la soc. de med. Tom. XXVIII. n. 126. narks's Journ.

derausland. Lit. B. 10. St. i.

II
Med. cbir. Bemerk. einer medic, chlrurg. Gesellsch. in London, libers, von

Osann. n. 17.

T Ueber den Proces, den die Natur einschlilgt, Blutungen aus zerschnittenen

Arterien zu heilen, und \iber deren Unterbindung. Aus dem Englischen von

Spangenberg. Hannov. 1813. 8.

** Helkologie. B. 1, Wien, 1811. 8.

ff Die Kunst veraliete HautgeschwUre zu heilen. Dresd. 1807. 8. Zweyte

Aufl. 1810. 8.

XX Mem. of the med. soc. in Lond. Tom. VI. Samml. fur prakt. Aerzte.

B. 23. S. 337.

6$ Medic, transact, publ. by a soc. of physic, at London. Tom. IV.

II 11
Vorschliige zu einer zweckmSssigen Heilart der Kopfverletzuiigen. Dus-

«eld. 1806. 8.

tif ConsicJerations sur le traitement de quelques plaies de t«te. Paris, 181 1. 8.

*** Denkwurdigk. S. 207.
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tion. * It was successfully performed at Berlin for the cure

of epilepsy, f
In regard to diseases of the eye, an introduction to their

treatment was published by K. Himlij. X J. Wardrop also de-

scribed the morbid anatomy of the human eye. § W. G.

Benedict^ edited a complete treatise on the inflammations of

this organ. An insignificant treatise was published by J".

Spindler. ^ The purulent ophthalmia of children was de-

scribed by J. Ware ** and W. F. Dreyssig. ff The Egyptian

ophthalmia proved contagious in the English army, and occa-

sioned many interesting inquiries. XX RMni and Colla

made some curious remarks on an epidemic ophthalmia in

Parma. For the treatment of hypopion, P. F. Walther gave

untenable rules.
||||

B. J. Beer ^*|| attempted to explain the

formation of staphyloma from inadequate causes. J. W Hein-

considered this disease partially.*** G. A. Spangcnberg ftt
examined more accurately the changes the cornea undergoes in it.

The indications for the formation of an artificial pupil, in cases

of concretion of the iris, were accurately and fully given by B.

J, Beer. XXt Schmidt reviewed the different methods

of dividing, detaching, and cutting off part of the iris. §§§

Forlenze is less accurate. K. Donegana proposed, in this

operation, a transverse division of the iris, to prevent its sub-

* Hufeland's Journ. B. 27. St. 2. B. 31. St. 5.

t J' G- Theines diss, sistens casum epilepslae per terebrationem cranii

feliciter sanatae. Berol. 1811. 8.

X Einleitung in die Augenheilkunde. Jena, 1 806". 8.

5 Essay on the morbid anatomy of the human eye. 1808. S.

II
De morbis oculi humani inflammatoriis. Lips. isii. 4.

*I Ueber die Entzundungen der Augen und ihre Behandlung. Wurzb.

1807. 8.

** Remarks on the purulent ophthalmia. Lond. 1808. 8.

ff Hufel. Journ. B. 23. St. 3.

XX Edmonston observ. on the varieties and consequences of ophthalmia. Ed inb.

1806. 8. W. 77io»z«j on the Egyptian ophthalmia, London, ISOS. 8. Mongtardmi

in the Mem. della soc. med emulaz. di Genua, Vol. I. Larrey's Denkwur-
digkeiten, S. 54. 262. f.

narks's Journ. der ausland Lit. B. lo. St. 2.

II II
Merkwurdige Heilung eines Eiterauges. Landsh. 180C.

1? Ansicht der staphylomatosen Metamorphoscn dcs Auges. Wien,

1805. 8.

*** Abh. der phys. med. Societiit zu Erlangen, B. 1. n. 7.

ttt Horn's Arch. 1809. B. 1. Heft. i.

XXX Ansicht der staphylomatosen Metamorphosen des Auges. Wien, ISC'). 8.

^^ Schmidt und U'tmhjs opihalmo!. Bibl. B. 2. St. l.

jjllil
Considerations sur I'operation de la pupillc artlficielle. Paris, 1805. s.
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sequent union with the ciliary ligament. * P. Assalini \ and
Betij. Gibson X gave the latest instructions on this method.

P. F. JValther § described the diseases of the crystalline

lens, and claimed, as his own discovery, the formation of cata-
ract as a consequence of its inflammation, a circumstance previ-
ously mentioned by others. Becquet

\\
made some good obser-

vations on the tremulous cataract and on the falling of the lens

into the anterior chamber. S. Cooper ^ published a good dis-

sertation on the operations for cataract in general. H. I\
Elscisser recommended Scarpa's method of couching j

** and
K» A. Wetihold, ff a peculiar modification of it.

Directed by a proposal originally made by A. G. Richler, and
which was repealed by ,7. C. Reily W. 11. J. Buchorn was first

led to a new method of operating cataract by puncturing the
cornea. %% K. J. M. Langeyibeck §§ and K. F. Gr'dfe

||||
examined

this method, and confirmed its easiness and utility. J. B. v. SiC'

hold^^ recommended a peculiar needle for it. But Th. A. Wein-
hold declared himself its opponent. ***

Useful treatises on the diseases of the nasal cavities and maxil-

lary sinus, were published by J. L. Deschamps, fff P. V.

Leinicker^ XtX K. A. Weinhold. §§J

The preservation of the teeth and their diseases, were illustrat-

* Delia pupilla artificiale. Milano, 1 fi09. 8.

•j- Ricerche sulle pupille artificiali. Milano, 181 1. 8.

X Practical observations on the formation of an artificial pupil in several de-

ranged states of the eye. Lond. 1811. 8.

§ Abhandlungeu aus dem Gebiete der prakt. Medicin. B. 1. Landsh.
1810. 8.

II
Journ. gener. de la soc. de medec. de Paris, torn. 27. n. 134. Rarles^s

Journ. der ausl. Liter B. lO. St. 1.

H Critical reflections on several important practical points, relative to the

cataract. Lond. ISO.?. 8.

** Ueber die Operation des grauen Staars. Stuttg. 1805. 8.

\X Anleitung den verdunkelten CrystallkBrper im Auge des Menschea
mzulegen. Meissen, 1809. Zweyte Aufl. 1812. 8.

XX Die Kcratonyxis. Magdeb. 18 U.
fiy Priifung der Keratonyxis. Getting. 1811. 8.

11 II
Diss, de cataractae reclinatione et keratonyxide, resp. J. F. E. Spdrl.

Berol. 1811. 8. Hecker's Annalen, B. 3. S. 541.

liH Salzb. med Zeit. 1812. B. 1. S. 277.
*** NachtrSge zur Anleitung den verdunkelten Crystallkorper umzulegen.

Meissen 1»12. 8.

"Iff Abh. Oberdie Krankheiten der Nasenhohle. Aus dem Franz, von J. F.

Jiorner. Slutt. 1805. 8. ,

XXt Dits, de sinu maxillari ejusque morbis. Wirceb. 1809.8.

§§§ Ideen tiber die abnormcn Metamorphosen der Highmore's Hohle. Leipz.

1810. 8.
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eil by K. Schmidt * and J. F. Gallette.f G. W. Becker's pub-

lication % is scarcely worth mentioning.

A remarkable and successful operation of an enormous hare-

lip was described by J. H. G. Ottmar. § /. B. v. Siebold made
some observations on the amputation of preternatural large

tongues. (Chiron. B. 1. St. 3.) In the same volume were in-

serted the observations of ^. Jnglis on the ligature of diseased

portions of that organ.

Himly, without knowing of A. Cooper's previous operation,

punctured (1805) the membrana tympani in deafness from clo-

sure of the Eustachian tube. However, he did not dissemble

that this operation could be of no service in deafness from other

causes, and that the puncture easily closed again.
||

Maii-

noir and Celliez, used a trocar to prevent its heahng up quickly,

(Chiron. B. 1. St. 3.), and restored the hearing completely by
this operation. Michaelis in Marburg, and Hunold in Cassel,

made the puncture with success.^ But Htifelaud pointed out the

evil that might arise from wounding the chorda tympani, and
stated the operation to have been performed fruitlessly in the

Berlin institution for the deaf and dumb. ** The observations

of C. P. Nasse, ff and J. S. Beck, put proper limits to the

praises bestowed on this opei'ation, particularly by Hunold.

J. F. FucJis§§ would only puncture where, with a morbid effusion

of fluid into the tympanum, the Eustachian tube is not present.

He dreaded no bad effects from wounding the chorda tympani,

but greatly the wax's passing through the puncture into the

tympanum. Hesse recommended the extraction of diseased

teeth in deafness.
|{|{

D- K. J. Merrem's proposal to extirpate the pylorus in in-

curable indurations of it, shews how little the surgeon dreads

the most difficult operations.

* Theorie und Erfahrung iiber die Zahne. Zweyte Auflage. Leipz. 1807. S.

-{• Blicke in das Gebiet der Zahnarzneykunde. Mainz 18 10. 8.

j Ueber die Zahne und die sichersten Mittel sie zu erhalten. Leipz.

1808. 8.

§ Nachricht von einer ausserordentlichen Ilasenscharte. Helmst. ISOS. 8.

II
Salzb, nied. Zeit. 1800. B. 4. S. S?. f-

—

Uufeland's Journ. B. 25. St. 4.

S. 175.

f Hufdand's Journ. B. 24. St. 2.

** Hufeland's Journ, B. 24. St. 3.

tt Hufeland'i JoOrn. B. 25. St. 4.
_W Diss, de tympani perforatione in surditatis cura cautius rariusque ad-

hibenda. Erl. ISOO. 8.

§§ Disquisitiones de perforatione tympani. Jen. 1809. 4.

II II
llufel. .Journ. B. 39. St. 2.

Animadversiones quaedam chirurgicae. Giess. 1810. 4.
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F. K. Hesselhach described more accurately the origin and

treatment of inguinal herniae. *
J. Hull wrote a good disserta-

tion on femoral hernia. (Chiron. B. 2. St. 1.) The operation^

for inguinal and femoral hernite were described by F. X. Rudtor/-

Jer f i\ W G 'Critschler investigated the occurrence and causes

of hernia of the ccecum. % Classical works on hernia were pub-

lished by A. Cooper
y § A. Scarpa^

||
and S. T. Soemmerring. %

Sander twice met with the rare case, where, without l)eing

congenital, the intestine was contained in the tunica vaginalis

testis. (Chiron. B. 3. St. 1.) B. G. Schreger** made some

excellent remarks on hydrocele complicated with hernia, and on

congenital hydrocele, ff Ingen observed an encysted hydrocele

of the spermatic cord. Lanv^ described his plan of radically

curing hydrocele by the introduction of a piece of an elastic

caiheter. H. J. Brimninghausen's popular instructions on

ruptures and the use of trusses deserve praise.
ijH

Barlow examined the dilFerent operations for lithotomy, and

even recommended the high apparatus in certain circumstances,

endeavouring to improve the instruments by a concealed bistoury

of his own. ^11 In Vienna, Pajola's method attracted a great deal

of attention, though it must be owned the use of Le Cat's lithotomy

knife has many inconveniences. It was allowed the advantage

of permitting the sure evacuation from the bladder of all stony

concretions. F. X. Rudtorffer accurately criticised this me-

thod. *** Klein made some interesting remarks on his plan, fff

* Anatomisch-chirurgische Abliandl. iiber den Ursprung der Leisten-

briiche. Wurzburg, 1 806. 4.

t Abhandl uber die elnfachste und sicherste Operations-Methode einge-

sperrter Leisten-und Schenkelbrflche. B. 1.2. Wien, 1 805, 1 808. 8.

J Observ. in hernias, praecipue intestini coeci. Tubing. 1806. 8.

§ Die Anatomie und chirurgische Behandlung der Leistenbriiche und

angebornen Briiche. Uebersetzt von Kruttge. Bresl. 1809. fol.

II
SuU' ernie. Milan. 1809. fol.

If Ueber die Ursache, Erkenntniss und Behandlung der Nabelbruche.

Irkf. 1811. 8.

** Horn's Archlv, 1809. B. i. Heft. l.

\ t Horn's Archiv, B. 3. Heft. 2.—Abh. der. phys. medic. Societal zu Er-

langen, B. i. S. 357. f, Schreger chirurg. Versuche, B, i. Numb. 181 1. 8.

\X Chiron, B. I. St. 3. und J. £. v. Siebolds Samml. von Beobacht. B. 3.

N. 5.

S§

DenkwUrdigkeiten, S. 585,

II
GemeinnUtziger Uiiterricht iiber die Briiche, den Gebrauch der Bruch-

bander u. s. f. Wiirzb. 1811. 8.

m Chiron, B. 2. St. 3.
*** Abhandl. iiber die Operation des Blasensteins nach Pajola's Methodc.

Leipz. 1808. 4.

ttl Loder's Journ. B. 4. St. 4.
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Robert Allan"* opposed the use of the gorget. J. Thomson recom-

niended the method ofDouglas and Cheselden anew, f Tregcran

related Guerin's procedure, and described the improvements on
it, X which, with proper alterations, C. F. MichaeLis also recom-

mended. § To alleviate the pain of stone, B. G. Schreger

praised the injection of warm water.
||

F. v. P. Gruithuisen %
proposed diminishing and totally removing calculus from the

bladder by the injection and affusion (Perfundiren) of water

and dissolvents.

C. F. Dbmer made some judicious observations on the treat-

ment of strictures in the urethra (Chiron, B. 1. St. 2.). Petit**

recommended the application of nitrate of silver by means of a

bougie, J. TL Thaut ff and B. G. Schreger %% investigated am-
putation of the penis ; the latter recommended removing the

member, by repeated tugs, t^Iose to the ossa pubis. He also

published an excellent dissertation on indurations of the anus,

which are different from hemorrhoidal swellings ; and de-

scribed a new method of applying the ligature in fistula ani, §§

on which operation, one of his pupils, J. B. J. Berndorff, had
previously given a more literary essay.

|| |1
With this, Larreifs

method fH ought to be compared.

A new work on fractures and dislocations in general was pub-

lished by L. L'dmmerhirt .•*** and another on fractures specially

by L. Hampe. -fff P. J. Leydig WX published a description of

his contrivance for raising* patients with fractures. A new ma-
chine for reducing dislocations of the shoulder was recommend-

ed by J. F- Warneckcy at Nurnberg, in 1810 ; and another for

the same purpose by J. jP. Freijtag, at Chemnitz, also in 1810

A very useful dissertation on fractures of the olecranon, with

a new method of treatment, was published by /. Feiler, at

* Treat, on the operation of lithotomy. Edinb. 1808. fol.

iObserv. on lithotomy. Edinb. 1808. 8.

Chiron, B. 3. St. 1.

Etwas fiber den Blasensteinschnitt. Marb. 1813. 4,

11
Horn's Archiv, 1809. B. u. Heft. 1.

If Salzb. med, chirurg. Zeit. 1813. B. l. S. 289—331.
** Journ. de o^<//7te, Tom. XLII. Nov.

j-j- Diss, de virgae virilis statu sano et morboso ejusdemque imprimis am-

putatione. Wirceb. 1H08. 4.

XX Chirurg. Versuche, B. 1. Nurnb. 1811. 8.

§j Chiron, B. 3. St. 1.

nil
Diss, de ligatura fistulae ani. Erl. 180G. 8.

It DenkwUrdigk. S. r,8<J. f-

*** Taschenbuch uber Beinbriiche und "Vcrrenkungen. Berl. 1 805. a.

XiX Ueber die Ent8tehung,Erkenntniss, Beurtlieiiung und Kur dcr Knochen-

bruche. Brem. 1805. 8.

XXt Krankenheber bey Knochenbrllchen, Main?, 1812. 4.
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Salz. in 1811. J. M. Laurer * recommended a new kind of
splints made of lime-tree, and considered the best method of
treating oblique fractures of the thigh. M. Bagedorn accurate-

ly illustrated the diagnosis and treatment of fractures of the neck
of the thigh bone ; \ and J. N. Sauter X described a method of

curing fractures, without the use of splints. J. G. Heine made
some excellent observations on artificial feet, and the way of

using them. §

J. C. G. Jb'rg
II

gave a description of club-feet, arising from
continued abduction, and the best method of curing them by
Scarpa's contrivance. At the same period, E. F. Laiblin re-

commended AutenrietKs machine for this purpose. If The
treatment of curvatures of the spine and limbs was improved by

Jorgn ** whose certain method gained him extensive reputation.

Although Thilenins had previously cured the club-foot by di-

viding the tendo Achilles, yet the proposal of C. F. Michaelts

was new, by incision of the tendons to relieve stiffness of the

joints, arising not from real anchylosis, but from preceding in-

action and inflammation of the muscles, ff
Amputation was submitted anew to an accurate examination

by C. ./. M. LangenbeJc, %% ^- ^- Grafe. Larrey admi-

rably illustrated the advantages of immediate amputation on

the field of battle,
|{||

and proved the benefit of amputation at

the joints; which was also done by P. F. lValther.%% G. H.
Wackier accurately described amputation at the knee-joint, ***

and fV. Fraser that at the shoulder, fff

* Murs'inncis Journ. B. 4. St. 3.

+ Abhandl. iiber den Bruch des SchenkeJbeinhalses. Leipz. 1808. 8.

\ Anwelsung die Beinbriiche der Gliedmassen, vorziiglich die compli-

cirten, und den Schenkelbeinhalsbruch, nach einer neuen, leichten, einfachen

tind wohlfeilen Methode, ohne Schienen, sicher und bequetn zu heilen.

Constanz, 1812. 8. .

r r ^ j tt

$ Beschreibung eines neuen kUnstlichen Fusses filr den Ober-und Unter-

schenkel. WUrzb. 1 81 1. 8.
t -i j i

II
Ueber Klumpfiisse und eine leichte und zweckmassige Heilart dersel-

ben. Leipz. i S06. 4.

T Diss, de sanatione talipedum varorum ad virilem jam aetatem provec-

torum. Tub. 1806. 8. • •
ii

** Ueber die Verkriimmungen des menschl. Korpers und erne rationelie

ond sichere Heilart derselben. Leipz- 1810. 4.

ff Hufeland's Journ. B. o.?. St. 5.

ti Bibliothek fur die Chirurgie, B. 3. St. ?.

Normcn fur die Ablosung grosserer Gliedmaassen. Bed. 1811. 4.

nil
Denkwiirdigk. S. 35S.f. .. „ t iK

Vi Abhandlurigen .lus dem Gebiete der prakt. Medicin, B. J. Lanilsfi.

J810. 8.

**• Diss, de articulls exKtirpandis. Groning- is 10. s.

;j tf Essay on the shoulder-joint-operation. Lond. 1H13. 8.
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VII. Medical Police.

Among the general works on medical jurisprudence and me-

dical police, the fifth volume of J. P. Fra7iFs classical pub-

lication * merits particular mention; likewise his first sup-

plementary volume, published at Tubing. 1813, 8vo. The pro-

ductions of T. A. mdand, t F. Kornato'wsky, % and Franz Bene, §

are insignificant, and that of F. A. Rdbers
\\
does not render

superfluous the principal work on this subject. The chiei parts

of medical police were lately arranged in alphabetic order by

J. F. Niemann. ^
Collections of tracts, notices, and ordinances, concernmg

health and medical police, were published hy J , A. Schmidtmiil-

ler, *^ /. Niederhuber, ff J. H. G. Schlegel, J. C. F. ScherJ, §§

C. Kmpe, A. F. Hecker, \l
J. H. Kopp, F. L. Augustw, ^**

S. Hdrl, and M. Jacobi. fff
The value of medicine and physicians, as connected with na-

tional administration, was considered by C. F. L. WildbergHt

and G. v. Wedekind. §§§ An anonymous author|||||| published on

* System der medlcinischen Polizey Tubing. isi4. 8.

t Von dem Einfluss der Staatsarzneykunde auf die Staatsverwaltung.

.

Rudolstadt 1806. 8.

J Uebersicht der gesammten Staatsarzneykunde. Zerbst, 1805. 8.

§ Elementa politiae medicae. Bud. 1S07. 8

II
Von der Serge des Staats fiir die Gesundhelt seiner Burger. Dresd.

1806. 8.

t Handbuch der Staatsarzneywissenschaft. B. 1. 2. Leipz, 1813. 8.

* Beytrage zur VervoUkommnung der Staatsarzneykunde. Landslmt,

'^ft Beytrage zur Cultur der medicinlschen und bUrgerlichen Bevolker-

iingskunde. Munchen, 1805. 8.
_ , . tj -n j

X% Materialien fur die Staatsarzneywissenschaft und prakt. Heilkunde

Samml. 1—8. Jena, 1800—1809. 8.

Y§ Allgemeines Archlv der Gesundheits-Polizey. B. 1. Hannov. 1805,

^^\\\\ Kritische JahrbQcher der Staatsarzneykunde fur das neunzhnte Jahrh.

B. 1—2. Berl. 1806—1809. 8.

tif Jahrbuch der Staatsarzneykunde. J. 1.—5. Frkf. 1808—1813. 8.

*** Repertorium fiir die offentliche und gerichtllclie Arzneywissenschaft.

St. 1. Berlin, 1810. 8. t i t.

fff Jahrbiicher des Sanitatswesens im K»nigreich Bayern. B. 1. Landeh.

^^tt/'Kurze Anweisung, wie das Publicum von der Ausubung der Arzneywis-

•enschaft durch die Aerzte den mbglichst mindesten Vortheil Ziehen kann. Got-

tingen, 1808. 8.

Ueberden Werth der Heilkunde, Darmst. 1812. 8.

Briefe medicinischen Inhalts. Riga, 1808. 8.
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this subject some useful truths, in a clear and candid manner.
Kdnig's essay is insignificant. *

On the education (if physicians, P. J. Horsch gave an excel-

lent essay, f and K Paulas another of equal merit. A pre-

ceding writer, on the contrary, keeps within the docrines of the

philosophy ot nature. § True and useful remarks on the neces-

sity of secondary schools for practical physicians, and on the

disadvantage of separating medicine from surgery, were made
by A. Nolde.

\\
The education of country practitioners,

which Nolde proposed to entrust to these special schools, J. C.

Beil previously thought !we can scarcely believe seriously) ought

not to be at all scientific, and gave a description of learned

physicians, which, for the honour of mankind, we hope is not

often to be met with. The absurdity of this was clearly

shewn by C. W. ufeland, ^ who, notwithstanding, subsequenf-

Iv ** proposed to permit the clergy to practise medicine in the

countrv, which actually was allowed in Sweden at the diet of

1809.
-ff

To this place belongs Os//i()^'s excellent essay. That

A. M. Fering §§ is insignificant. Siutz,\\\\ and before him Ra-

demacher, then C. F. Wildbei^g, ff and recently G. v. Wede-

land. *** opposed Reil's erroneous ideas. The Philosophical

Society at Gottingen having made this the subject for a prize-

essay in 1810, gave occasion to a valuable refutation from E. H.
Tf . MiinchmeT/er. fff
The Prussian ortlinances concerning medical police were col-

lected by J. C. G. Liebecke ;XXX the Austrian by P. J. v. Ferro.^§

* Der Arzt, wie er ist und wie er seyn sollte. Zurich, 1806. 8.

t Ueber die Bildung des Arztes als Klinikers und als Staatsdieners. Wurzb.

1807. 8.

% Darstellung einiger Hauptmomente aus der Heilkunde zur Bildung prakt.

Aerzte. Stuttg. I8)i. 8.

§ Briefe uber das Studium der Medicin. Leipzig, 1805. 8.

II
Die Schulen der Aerzte. Braunschw- 1809. 8.

1 Hufel. Journ. B. 2i. St. i.

** Hufel. Journ. B. 29. St. 5.

tt w/e/. Journ. B. 35. St. n.

Uber die Verhallnisse des Geistlichen zum Arzte und dem Kranken. Bert.

1806. 8.

6$ Versuch einer Pastoral-Medicin. Munster, 1809. 8.

III!
H;^/I-/Wj Journ. B. 26. St. I.

Kiiape's und Uecker's krit. Jahrb. der Staatsarzneykunst, Th. 1.

Ueber den Werth der Heilkunde. Darmstadt, 1812. 8.

+tt Ueberdie beste Einriehtung des Medicinalwesens fur Flecken und Dorter.

Halberst. IKI I. 8.
r/-, j

IIX Auszuge aus den kon. preuss. Polizey-Gesetzen in Beziehungaut Oesund-

hcit unri Leben. Magdeb 1 H05. 8.

^§ Sammlung aller Sanit-its-Vcrordanngen im Erzherzogthum Oesterreich.

"Wien, 1807. 8.
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J. E. Wetzler published first a project, * and then a descrip-

tion, f of that of Bavaria. .7. J. Scliutz wrote a successful

prize essay, on the best arrangement of the medical profession

for ISuabia. | Medical ordinances were published in Saltzburgh §

and Baden.
||

The medical laws of Mecklenburgh Schwerin

were collected by G. 11. Masius (Rostock, 1811, 4;to.)

The miserable state of the medical constitution in France was

pourtrayed by G. v. Wedekind, in his work already referred to,

and .jchuifes. ^ The laws and ordinances of the f' l'ench go-

vernment were collected and published by J. C Renard.

A reform of the medical police in England was proposed by
Ed. Harrison ; but the proposal failed, from the London Col-

lege of Physicians being solely entitled to regulate the practice ff
In regard to particular improvements in medical police, we

consider the precautions again-t contagious diseases to be thechi^f.

The small pox, once a frightful scourge, is extirpated, by the

universal extension of vaccination. Compulsive measures and
penalties for neglect of vaccination were ordered by the German
governments, 1^ and these measures approved by J. E. Wetzler

J. G. Bi-emsen \\\\
also proposed punishing the omission of it with

loss of civil honour; and to commit to the country clergy, in gene-

ral, the extending it by word and deed,— a charge they have ac-

tually undertaken in several states One of the best and most judi-

cious authoritative ordinances for the practice of vaccination is

the Austrian of 1808,^^ with which that published m Saltzburgh

corresponds.*** In the kingdom of^ Westphalia, likewise, vacci-

nation was ordained by law. ff

f

Foreign states promoted the inoculation of cow-pox with

great zeal ; the Danish government with uncommon energy.

* Entwurf der medicinischen Einrichtung fur die kurpfalzbayerschen

Staaten. Ulm, 1805. 8.

\ Darstellung des Medicinalwesens von Bayern. Augsburg, 1809. 8

J Ueber die besten Einrichtungen, des Medicinalwesens in Schwabens.

Mannh. Th. i, 2. 1808. 8.

§ Salzb. med. Zeit. 1805. B. 1. S. 3.53.

II
Salzb med. Zeit, 1805. B. 2, S. 326,

H Salzb. med. Zeit. 1812. B. 1. S. 188. f.

** tianimlung der Gesetze und Verordnungen. Frankrelchs, in Bezug auf

Aerzte, Wundarzte und Apotheker. Mainz, 18! 2. 8.

•|-+ Edinb. med. and surg, journ. Vol, II. p. 487, 489.

W Bayei'sche "Verordnuiig vom. 20. Aug. 1807. in der Salzb. medic.

Zeit. 1K07, B. 4. S. 8.

Aktenstucke uber die Schutzpocken-Impfung in der bayerschen Provinz.

Schwabens. Ulm, 1 mn. 8.

nil Die Kuhpocken, als Stiatsangelegenhelt betrachtet. Wien, 1806. 8.

m Sal/b. med. Zeit. 1808. B. 4. S. 289.
**• Salzb. med. Zeit. 1809. B. i.S. 12),

ttt Nolde in Uufeland's Journ. B. 30, St. 5.
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Hence, already, in 1805, not a single child died of small-pox in
Copenhagen. * In France, where, at first, there was great op-
position by the profession, this beneficial discovery became sub-
servient to the most infamous despotism, which preserves »,he
lives of men, only to sacrifice them at its pleasure. The report*of
the committee of the National Institute on this subject deserves
to be read, f Connected with this are the ordinances of the
French government for the Lower Rhine, J and for Illyria. §
F. G. Friese

\\ described the passionate and disgraceful con-
troversies on the value of vaccination which were carried on in
Great Britain, till the decision of the College of Physicians, on
the Sih July 1807, put an end to the dispute. Lately Heberden
finally allowed, that the mortality among children has diminish-
ed by vaccination, as 13 : 12. f

J. Rehmann *^ related how it has extended even in Siberia;
W. Scott if on the coast of Coromandel •, and H. Lkhtenstein
on the southern point of Africa. Xt
The relation of cow-pox to other diseases was better deter-

mined, and more knowledge obtained on the nature of the vi-

rus. The dilFerence of genuine and spurious cow-pox was
established by G. Ueherlachery \\ Hardege,

\\ \\ and J. Thornton.^%^
Charcoal was recommended for preserving the efficacy of the vac-
cine matter by K. F. Auber^*** who observed, that quartan fever
was cured by that which vaccination occasions. G. Ueberlacker

fj-j-

shewed how inoculation can be performed with the scab of the
cow-pox. A. Ca77 invented an inoculating instrument. WX Some
good observations on the relation of cow-pox to other eruptive
diseases were made by A. F. Schutz%%\ and hy P. J. Hor-sch.\\\\\\

* Pfaffim neuen nord. v. Archiv, B. i.

I
Salzb. med. Zeit. Ergiinzb. 8.. S. 401. f.

t Salzb. med. Zeit. isil. B. J. S. I09.

§ Salzb. med. Zeit. 181 1. B. 1. S. 141.

II
Versuch einer liistorischkritischenDarstellung der Verliandlungen uber die

Kuhpocken-Impfung in Grossbritannien. Breslau, 1809. 8.

1 Med. chiiurg. transact, publ. by a medico-chir. soc. at London. Vol. IV.
** Salzb. med, Zeit, I8O7. B. 1. S. 186.

ft Edinb. Med. and Surg. Journ. 1813. p. 307.

ft Hufe/and's Journ. B. 31. St. 1.

<SJ De vaccina antivariolosa epitome. Vienn. 1807. 8.

III! //«/ Journ. B. 2.3. St. 2.

ill Preuves de I'cfficacitC- de la vaccine ; trad, par Duffour. Paris, 1807. 8.

Dccouverte nouvelle d'un procedc simple et facile, pour conserver pendant

plusieuri annces le fluidc vaccin intact. Paris, 1 805. 8.

ttt Nachricht uber die Wlrksamkelt und Ntitzlichkeit der Kuhpocken-Imp-
fung mit dem Shorfe. WIen, 1 807. 8.

±±t Art zu impfen. 1 807. 8.

SJJ Hufeland'j Journ. B. 29. St. 1.

nil II
Aniialen der clinischen Schulc. Heft ?.
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G. P. Michaelis* related a case of vaccine inoculation, accom-

panied by general cutaneous redness, of which the child died.

It being pretended in England, that, in some instances, the na-

tural-pox had taken place after vaccination, G. F. Miihry trans-

lated R. Willan's dissertation on the cow-pox inoculation-

(Gottingen, 1808.) In it are related cases in detail of the ap-

pearance of small-pox subsequent to vaccination; but, as in

"these the eruption scabbed on the sixth day from its appear-

ance, Willan concluded that small-pox after cow-pox does not

follow its usual course, the disposition to it being destroyed by

vaccination. Wendelstadt \ also observed, in 1S07, the natural

pox take place a year and a half after vaccination. Muhry^ in

November ISOS, saw an eruption of small-pox in a child which

had passed through cow-pox in 1804; here also the scabbing

followed on the sixth day. % Hereupon E. L. Hehn § declared

this eruption to have been spurious small-pox ; but MUliry^

in a reply,
1|
held it for modified small-pox, because its virus, by

inoculation, reproduced genuine small-pox. In Berlin, whez^e a

similar case happened, Bremer and Zencher^ considered the

eruption as spurious smaU-pox. The last work of L. Sacco ** on
cow-pox, grease, and sheep-pox, determines the relations ofthese

animal eruptions, the chemical and, microscopical constitution

of the vaccine virus, and informs Us of the great success of vac-

cination in Italy, Primitive cow-pox, which Sacco also ob-

served, were discovered in Germany by Bremer^ Fischer, and

Mende. ff
The inoculation of measles, first tried b}' Home, was perform-

ed successfully with the blood of the eruption, by P. E. Hoist. %%
The means of pi-eventing the spreading of the plague and yel-

low-fever were considered by F. v. Schraud, Fr. L. Augu&tin,

* Eiifeland's Journ. B. 30. St. 6.

f Samml. medic, und chir. Aufsatze, B. 2. K. S.

X Hufel. Journ. B. 28. St. 3.

§ Horn's Archiv, 1800. B. 7. Heft. 2.

II
Hufelatid's Journ. B. 30. St. 2.

^ Horn's Archiv, 181 1 .Marz.

—

IJeim in the same work for Sept.

** Weue Entdeckungen iiber die Kuhpocken. die Mauke und die Scliaa&

pocken. Aus dem Engl, von PT. Sprengel. Leipz. 1812.

tf Hiifel- Journ. B. 35. St. .5.

jt Salzb. med. Zeit. 1811. B. l. S. 205. f.

§^ Vorschriften der inlandiechen Polizey gegen die Pest und das gelbe Fieber.

Wien, 1805, 8.

nil Was hat Deutschland und insonderheit der Preuss. Staat vom gelben Fie-

ber zu furchten, und vfelche Mittel sind gegen die Ausbreitung dieser Krank-

hcit zu ergrcifen? JJerl. ]805. 8.
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J. G. Longermann, * J. Feiier, f B. S. Nmi, % and C. F.
Harles. §

As a general means of destroying contagion. Guyion Mor-
veau's method of producing muriatic acid vapours was recom-
mended, and proved by exijerionce.

||
This means, with other

preventive measures, was recommended by C. J. Kilian, on
the appearance of the camp-fever of : 806-7

; % and on that
of 1809, by P. K. llarLmunn, ** and M. J. Gutberlet. ff P.
A. Castberg proposed various regulations. And in the last
camp-fever, L. ff^. Gilbert and A, F. Grci/e,

\\\\
recommended

anew Giajton Morveau's method.
G. Bicker again exposed the harm of having burying-grounds

in towns, If^f The means to be employed in suspended animation
were weH and clearly explained by /. C. Flachslund. *** Portal
described ihe treatment of asjihyxia from mephitic gases, fff
The reports of the Hamburgh Humane iSociety are very in-
structive J X\\ likewise the publication of J. 11, M. Popp^ §^

* Ueber das gelbe Fieber, was Deutschland davon zu besorgen, und dagegea
fur Vorkehrungen zu treffen hat ? Hof, 1 S05. 8.

f Aufruf an die sammtl. Regierungen, Polizeybehorden und Aerzte Deutsch-
lands in Hinsicht auf die gegen die gclbe Pest zu treffenden Vorkehrungen.
Niirnb. 1805. 8.

;J:
Entwurf einer Polizeyverordnung gegen die weitere Verbreitung der

westendischen Pest. Frkf. i805. 8.

§ Die gerechten Besorgnisse und die gegriindeten Vorkehrungen Deutsch-
knds gegen das gelbe Fieber, Nurnb- 1805. s,

II
Abhandlung ueber die Mitcel die Luft zu reinigen, der Ansteckung

vorzukommen und die Fortschritte derselber zu hemmeu. Aus dem Franz,

von jF. y. Martens ; nebst einem Anhange von C, F- Buchhol%. Weimar,
1805. 8.

If Was soil man in den jetzigen Kriegszeiten thun, ura sich gegen die

Gefahren des Nerven-oder Faulfiebers zu schutzen ? Leipz. 180", 8<

** Sicherungsanstalteii und Verwahrungsmittel gegen ansteckende Nerven-
und Faulfieber. Olmutz, i « i o, 8.

Versuch iiher die Sicherungsanstalten gegen die Entstehung und Ausbrei-

tung contagioser Krankheiten unter den Soldaten im Felde. Wurzb. 18 u. S.

\.'\. Forslag til Medisinaipolitiek under Epidemiers Gra*sern. Kiobenhaven,

1809.
Fiir jeden verstUndliche Anweisung, wie man es anzufangen habe, um

bey bBsartigen Fieber-Epidemieen aller Art sich gegen Ansteckung zu schUtzen.

Leipz. 1815, 8

nil
Die Kunst sicht vor Ansteckung bey Epidemieen zu sichern. 12. Berl.

1814.
Von den Nachtheilen der Begriibnisse in Stadten. Brem, 1811. 8.

*** Ueber die Behandlung der Scheintodten. Carlsruhe, 1 806. 8.

fff Instruction sur le traitement des asphyxies par lei gaz mcphitiques. Paris,

1808. 8.

%XX J- Gunthers Geschichteund Einrichtung derHamburgischen Rettung*

wnstalten. Hamb, 1 808. 8,

Das allgemeinc Rettungsbuch von J. H, M. Popp, Pyrmont, 1808.
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Measures for the better management of mad-houses were

proposed by J. C. lieil, in an appendix to a translation of Ma-
son Cox's practical observations on insanity, published at Halle,

1811, 8vo. He prefers the public to the private institutions.

Of the latter there are several in England ; one in particular

at York, of which S. Ttike has given an admirable description. *

G. Nesse Hill's essay on the prevention and cure of insanity,

Lond. J 813. 8vo. is also to be noticed here.

B. Medical Jurisprudence.

Among the text-books on this subject, J. B. Metzger's com-

pendium f still maintains, if not the first, at least a very distin-

guished place- With him vies C. F. Wildbei'g, \ who has in-

contestably given more refei'ences, and has carried the investi-

gation of some subjects farther. G. H. Massius % is only re-

markable for a different arrangement of the subject, and an
affected philosophical language. A. Henke

1|
hkewise attempted

a different arrangement, and to have something peculiar, di-

gressed into the science of laws. Still more insignificant ai'e

Ft. Bene's Elementa Medicina; Forensis. Bud. 1811, 8.

Single contributions were given by W. F. W. Klose, % W.
J. Schmittt B. L. Bachmann,

J. K Kiililifiger, ** and F. G. H.
Fielitz. ft

Judicial dissections constitute a chief practical part of this de-

partment. And to these, A. K. Hesselbach \\ gave an excellent

guide ; with which that of M. Hqfher ^§ cannot bear a compa-
rison. But that of T. G. A- Roose,

\\\\
however, still preserves its

distinguished value. As no improvement of the medical juris-

prudence in the kingdom of Saxony had taken place, F. G.

* Description of the Retreat, an institution near York for insane persons.

York, 1813. 8.

f Kurzgefasstes System der gerichtlichen Arzneywissenschaft. 4te Auflage,
von C. G. Gruner. Konigsb. 1 8 1 4. 8.

t Handbuch der gerichtl. Arzneywissenschaft. Berl, 1812.8.

$ Lehrbuch der gerichtl. Arzneykunde fur Rechtsgelehrte. Th," i. 2,

Altona, 1810, 1812. 8.

II
Lehrbuch der gerichtlichen Medlcin. Berl. 1812.8.

t Beytrage zur gerichil. Arzneykunde. Bresl. 1811. 8.
** Einigeauserlesenemedicinisch-gerichtliche Abhandlungen. Nurnb.1813. 4.

f-j-
Archiv der gerichtlichen Arzneywissenschaft. St. I. Leipz. 1811. 8.

jj Vollstandige Anleitung zur gesetzmassigen Leichenoffnung. Wurzburg,
1812. 8.

^ Neuesund nUtzlIches Taschenbuch fur Beamte, Aerzte und Wundarzte.
Augsb. 1 809. 8.

IHI ^' ^- ^""^^'^ Taschenbuch fur gerichtliche Acizte, Vierte Aufl. von.
K. iJim/y besorgt. Frankf. i su . 8.
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Fieliiz published his opinions on an authoritative order for the

procedure to be followed at judical dissections. * By command

of the Wirtemberg government, the faculty of medicine of

Tubingen, gave a mandate to the government-physicians for the

greater accuracy in such investigations ; and this gave occasion to-

J. //. F. Atitenrieth's admirable " guide for physicians in cases

of legal inspection. Tub. 1806, 8vo." That of G. H. C.

Crusius f is also commendable.

The degree of mortality of wounds \yas considered by C. F.

Wildberg, % J. E. Lietzau, § and J. Kopp.
\\

B. Osiander pro-

duced an excellent dissertation on suicide. % F W"geler. **

published several instructive documents on a doubtful case of

suicide. F. B. Immijch's judgment on a similar case is also

very accurate and instructive, f

f

The detection of poisoning by arsenic, was illustrated by C.

H. Ffaff, \X Rokf, %% but in particular by Rose.
||||

On the proof of child-murder, derived from the swimmmg of

the luno-s, which has so often been disputed, J. A. Schmidtmiiller

lustly observed, that all depends on the presence of the natural

quantity of blood in the lungs. Hlf JV. J. Schmitt*^* instituted

important experiments, which taught him, that the weight ot

the lungs does not always correspond to the weight of the body

so accurately as the strenuous defenders of Ploucqueth test give

out • that a child can breathe when the head alone is born; that

putrid lungs do not float, and that the colour of the lungs is

fallacious. On the test of child-murder, from completed respii-

ration, as well as upon several judical questions concerning child-

birth, accurate investigations were made by C. B.L. Wtldberg, fj-f

* Arch, der eeri clitllchen Arzneyw. St. 1. Leipz. 1811. 8.
_

t VoUstandige und deutliche anatomische Anwe.sung fur genchtl. Aerzte

zu Leichenuntersuchungen. Gotting. 1806. 8.
.„„ t:,., lain r

t Wie die todtlichen Verletzungen beurtheilt werden mussen. L.pz. 1810. 8.

I Von derTodlichkeit der Verletzungen. B.erl. 1811. 8.

II
Ueber korperliclie Verletzungen, in sowe.t als sze das Verbrechen der

'"fUelertn^Sel^^ Ursachen. Arten, .edicinisch^gerichtllche

Untersuchung, i.nd die MiUcl gegen denselben. Hannover, IS'"' 8' . ,

•* Funf medicinisch.gerichtliche Gutachten Uber emen erhUngt gefundenea

Knahen. Koblenz, 18 12. s.
,sor s

ft Suicidiom dubium casu singulari illustratum. Jen 1808. 8.

11 Ncucs nord. Archiv, t. 1

.

51 Salzb. med. Zeit. 1 8 n. B. 2. S. 189.

till
G<?/(/iw'j Journ. B. 2. S. 665.

tis. Gotting. 1808. 8.
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W.A. Picker, by reasoning and his own experience, endeavoured
to shew that the foetus can breathe in the uterus. * In consequence
ot the pulmonary test having indicated respiration to have taken
place in a hydrocephahc child, which, however, gave no distinct
sign of life, Benedict concluded that this proof is ofno weight where
hydrocephalus is present, t Tons this induction is not satis-
tactory

;
for respiration can undoubtedly take place withoutother signs of life, and does not depend on the integrity ofthe brain, but on the influence of the par vagum. In a childborn before the full time, which, however, lived twenty hours

after birth found that the lungs partly sunk in water

^arftest'

""^'"^^ ^""'^ objections to the pulmo-

vJT\ °" ;™Pot^"f f man, and on rape, E. G. Ehert pub-hshed a dissertation which was not altogether satisfactory.
|j

Salzb, med. Zelt. 1810. B. 2. S. 305. f.
t Salzb. med. Zeit. 1812. B. 4. S. 337.
X Hufel. Journ. B. 32. St. 4-

? 5f:it"f5.^'^r^'^°^^\^ Berl,i811 8

\

Prinltd by George Ramsay ^ Co.

Edinburgh, 1817.
















